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FOR SALE ’Toronto Worlr•4 CE FOR RENT ■ ■1 ‘nifB NORTHEAST CORNER YONGE AND 

GERRARD STS.
80 x 111. $8000 Per Foot. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
8S King SL East.

k SLOG—Cor. King A Yonge Sts. 
r month. Two large office* on see- 
or, overlooking Yonge Street. Apply 
u, H. WILLIAMS A CO.

i SL East.
Main 5450
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RITISH Carry hcsZ German Positions in Bullecourt Village in Steady Fighting Lasting 
for Fortnight—Canadians Extend Outposts Slightly Southwest of Avion in Exerting

e Ifoportanfilrpwnon BJf Qrjrieste.
- u / -------------
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L BRITISH COMPLETE CAPTURE 
OF VILLAGE OF BULLECOURT
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. ' ■ Gcraans Lose Whole of 
Place After Desperate 
Resistance Lastug Two 
Weeks—King Albert Vis
its Front—French Resume 
Fighting.

-mmmiÉjBf MPnino Falls Before Advance 
of Ally East of 

Isonzo.

MAKE FURTHER GAINS

King Humbert's Troops Take 
Important Heights in Des

perate''Conflicts-

1

:•
London, May 17. — The British 

troops today completed the capture of 
the Village of Bullecourt, according 
to the announcement from the 
office Issued tonight.

The announcement says:
“Today our troops completed the 

capture of Bullecourt, talcing 
sixty prisons».

"The who.e <7 the village, for the, 
possession of which constant fighting 
baa taken place since May 8, is now 
In our hands."

KING ALBERT AT FRONT.

British headquarters in France, May 
17, via London.—After a tour days’ 
visit to the British front. King Albert 
of the Belgians returned to his head
quarters today. He distributed ti*im- 
erous decorations while here. The 
king seemed greatly impressed by 
the tremendous strengthening of the 
British forces since hie previous 
visit.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
greeted King Albert on his arrival 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
were spent in vfeklng the scenes of 
the British victories on the Somme, 
including Pozleres, Thiepval and Com
bles. The party penetrated as far as 
Peronne and vicinity, where great In
terest was displayed in the destruc
tion wrought by the Germans before 
their retirement. A visit was also 
paid to Vlmy Ridge.

FRENCH RESUME ADVANCE.

■i

£V.

■V

6»

gjtorts. May 17.—A despatch to 1» 
«rile from Turin reports that the 
Van troop* have captured the town 
Dulno. The despatch says an au- 
mcement of the taking of this im- 
tant strategic point will soon be 
de officially.
[he town of Dulno Is on the Gulf 
Trieste, about 12 mile» northwest 
Trieste Austria’s principal sea-

British troops fs und R after the svaosstln sf the oftr by ths C LiRuins of the elty hell at Peronne asof —

Japanese Gunboats at M arseilk s RUSSIAN GERM ANS TO RESUME 
RETREAT FROM FRANCEParis, May 18.—A number of Japanese gunboats have arrived at Mar

seilles to aid in the war on German submarines And convoy French 
r Rome, May 17, vis Ijondon,—Aw- 1 merchantmen. If the experiment has satisfactory résulté It will be 

trim troops have Wrongly counter- extended, 
the Italians in position® they 1 

W fca£ gained in carrying out their or, - 
tensive movement. The enemy reac
tion, bbwever, has failed, the war 
office ' announces.

I Tfe*. prisoner* taken by the Italiens 
-— Monday now number 4-021. Five 
gAAjtional small calibre guns have 
been captured. The Italians l*ve 
made farther progress In their drive, 
poshing ahead on Mount Vodlce, ana 
«too south of Grazlgno, northeast of

ITALIANS PRESS ON. r
l*14 ff' :

oe Sets Fire to Villages Behind His Front North 
and South of St. Quentin, Preparing 

/ to Quit.

vIrish Factions United 
In Rejecting Proposal

■

1
iurko With- 
as as Result

Brusiloff and f

Paris, May 17.—The desperate German counter-offensive that hie been 
going on since the day jiefore yesterday In the region of Laffaux is con
sidered In competent quart erg here as Intended to mask a further retire- ___
ment of the German-first line on other parts of the front. I Paria, May 17.—"The GenpanDnrturTSe last Tew days the number of fires in villages behind the n^t^.JbMcmml'deLaflauiL^e^we 
Gentian front, both north and south of 8L Quentin, b»$ greato.ln<»e«^. I established our Unes," says

* Dace WltROUt Annexation congidered indications of a retmet, being similar to thdee which preceded lnt Farm an enemy surprise attack 
Phrase Has Greatly Die- : the last retreat m which the German, left a vast area of devastation. I tolled. ^ ^ ^ ^ wreelsbto

<w» attacks on CANADIANS
COST GERMANS DEARLYlgâTrS EE’S

bons on the rest of the front.
"In the period from May 8 to IS, 

Sub-Lieut. Nungeeser brought down 
three German aeroplanes, which 
irought up to 27 the number of ma
chines destroyed thus tar by this of
ficer. Sub-LletrL Dorme brought down 
In the same period his 2*rd adversary: 
Lieut. DuelJtn, hie 16th; Sub-Lieut 

JChaput, his 11th; Adjutant Jadller, his 
led untenable. La Cnulotte Is now butJ 1th: Adjutant Caseale, hie 8th. Fin

ally, Capti Auger Increased to five the 
There are still German outpowto and I number of. aeroplanes brought to 

snipers in a strong position known es I earth by him.
the electric station, which wee cpn- I. "Belgian communication: ‘At nrl- 
sldered a moat important feature In lous points on the Belgian front there 
the defence of Lens from an attack I were artillery duels ot moderate le
aking Soudiez Valley. The eledtrtc I tensity. Near Stoenetraeto and Hèt- 
etation is now an anatoing heap of . see bomb fighting was resumed in the 

twisted roof girders, I course of the day.”’ 
and wreckage of rah- 1 _  ____ —r~~^CONGRESS IS IN 

VERY UGLY MOOD

X
of Conference.

»s re-
Nationalists and Anti-Redmondite$ Regard Plan a* Worst 

Yet Fut Forward—Proposed Convention Not 
Acceptable to Carson's Fo.lowefl.

HARMFUL DOCTRINES
The communication says:
"Julian front: The expected reac

tion of the enemy against the success 
i by our troops violently manlfest- 
ltaelf yesterday, but everywhere 

jMsd, thanks to fÿp solid rests ton oe 
of our men.
J^L ^i^^eÔtrHtolghtB,8g80nünoi I Dublin, May 17.—VU London—The , Press Association, the ProP***» ”<m- 
——,- attacks were" easily repulsed. government plan for the settlement of vention to settle the^. til*h 1

"Fighting in^he zone^etw^n M«mto ^Irie^t^M^1^0 good does^ot med^vdth th.^pp^
& Considerable enemy ™tot%f'»^££^,i^. "to tonlMaf twTouW SSSSr

supported by the Are o^mttOrowst^t 1 earning the proposals. They are mend the proposed convention to the. a rwitt of a meeting tn Petnogrrad of
mi, new noritioC «S SK th2 woret^et put forward Ulster council nor serve on the oon-, the oommandero-ln-ch.es from all the

egsinst our new poettlone. Been ume iro ^ ttl the ^ back behind vention themselves.
wer« SESTrJSÎ from hS the position Sir Edward Caroon, the The Press Association understands 

batten of M®01» I Ulster leader, assumed at the Bucking- that Sir John Lonsdale’s letter to the Bnreiloff and Gurko have withdrawn
111 to Height 624 remal mod» I ham Palace conference In 1914. It Is prime minister must be taken as re- | their resignations, and reports of fur-
?°r the im- Pointed out that they exclude six coun- (erring only to a definite plan for y, reatimatione are refuted by theSppredable vrotNM toward the im-l^ en bloc wlthout giving them a dealing with the UUter difficulty and M are rerutea oy me
portant summit of Height 662 on the | chance Qf voting their views. I not in any sense as applying to the dellndte announcement that all the
Vodlce. x Many of the NatlonaJleU express the i proposal for a convention. commanders have decided to remain
rm«J-b!t^ks directed particmlrly °5ln‘0" that partition yoUcy was, the ^.ociation to likely at their paste. Thus, the crieis in the
rountor-^tacka dlrectod^particu y adopted M a tactical move to defeat tQ bfl weU lntormed, It must be re- army, which formed an alarm.ng sc-

jfMSLrs»»:s-gss^1 '•>l»->-_broke down under our fire. After- Unionlst counties would vote them- b ® Lf the govenun^t. was a party __ —_ Canadian Headquarters in France,
wards our infantry, assuming a <»un- Mtves in, especially the Episcopalian £rtJ£ ^nvInttoHdea proposed by via London, May 17,-There has been
ter-offenslve, occupied the Important Protestants, whose church to bound by „ n.v(1 George and his Influence a™™*1** the riloue condition of at- , . «.ctivltv
height to the south of Grozigna, after many tlea td all Ireland. ilve an !ffwt on toe Unionist de- <**•**■ toe ooemnandero oe- » marked slackening In the activity

~ » desperate conflict • 8erleu. Obrtscl... ^ton. -?heAew tn some quarters to on 01,8 fr°nt durin,r the *“1 ^
On the Carso plateau the enemy, I , . _+.. - t that tlw that the convention would need to be tpeac# without annexations. baa , This is due tn part to the nunwith the evident object of lessening It to further pointed out that the tostroe convention wou,an»» found its way to the anmy. and was «W* Tn" ” ^

our pressure in the region ot Ctorlzto, Proposals do not only Prevent toe reprwentotive «« of thc there tnanaiatod Into an, argument and misty weather, which has pro
attempted a powerful effort against Nationa.ist counties of 7**^. , mnn Feln and various religious bodies against offensive warfare. This and vented toe use of artillery on a large
our positions at Monte Vanoenacco Fermanagh from themwlvw to. d „ tbe business and other harmful doctrines pervading tne tcaue. Enemy activity has resulted

sfsx:s&rSMSirtrs «««s‘zsij&g’jrsizf sirss « — * -n*» -
of his Infantry were broken, down by | others one unit. . Submit to Ceunell. ruined dleriptine and destroyed the lecognitkm of the fact that there to
our well directed fire or rolled back In The ltorne rule ftnan e^was ceswa y, premier Lloyd George. authortty and preetige of the officers. no hope o< hie recovering, by a

rafter having suffered 1 ™ moreyrori^ tton îbepaldf to™i. SirOeorge Lonsdale that whU. ^ai^orTin Petrograd had natur- c-uateTattack. the ground wrested
. . . „vi_- fizsoooooo instead of the peopie of Ulster were as strong -iiv found an echo everywhere at the iiom nun- His experience last week

"On the whole front from Tolmino n _P ^ * ’.be' premier-e refer- ly opposed as ever to the Policy of tR>nJt but tbe spirit of the eoldiere hi toe region southwest of Lens was
ttoMbr^rtlUery oiTall0caUbr»s The elic^to’the’ financial side of the ques- ^esida° ”be Mlgm- was slowly recovering, and the poww llM* disheartening. In hie efforts to

were slî victim^ however, to cordially welcomed by all ““"fj"® ldP UI£ertaiie to chief ofrthe Russian armies .«id: men. After such an experience his
"The number of pri«>ners taken by sections of the N»tto«»aUets, wboj^ George addM.tiiey^ Untool<t .-rhe>bole gist of tbe new idea re- quiescence to not «UWtoÙ»

< us from Monday up to yesterday *ard it as based on a full c°:nee council with the recommendation that forms cannot be properly understood In front of La Coulotte min»n* vll-
^ reached 4021, of whom 124 are officers. I of the hom® that the a decision be arrived at which would by th/army# and thds has brought luge, southwest of Avion, our out-

We also have captured five additional I thought poeeftble, however that to the peace and security fit abmst ^dangerous results. We can posts have been gradually pushed
funs of small calibre. Unton tots may not wish to Join In, toe promote ^ an£”tbe tor whtèh ^^ome the con^ueot lose vt forward until they are now close up

"Last night one of our airships made c°n^e"l;lonvf t7—AccordlitS to the It is fighting. ____________ ___ authority If lrreeponefi» persons and tu an almost unrec ignizablc mass of
a raid in the Frlgldo valley. Favored London, May 17. According tc ■ -nSmaiaattons wlM cease further to in- brick dust that was La Coulotte be-
by clouds our daring airmen, descend- —------ ----------------------' __ * .. _____ __ -.ly. our work. I feel assureu fore our guns destroyed It. rhe vll-
ed to a low altitude and a topped cvnNFV MINES STRIKE INTERVELNTION SETTLES î^7„nder the new coaKtion govern- 'age had been strongly fortified and
bomba and fired with machine guns SYDNEY MINL3 31 MILE. «vr-nre-c im I ONIYIN » iiii b« to conduct contained several machine gun em-upon the enemy’s cantonments. Tht y AVERTED BY BOARD ’BUS STRIKE IN LONDON menttt ^ l^T^rore energetic placements, which have been render- ceremony.
■Inhips afterwards returned safely to strove-____  _____ “to time to wake up end
thelr base " Royal commission Appointed by British Government Takes Action ^"êhoutmg -Peace without annexa-

Crothers Meets With Signal to Relieve a Troublesome^, ^ ^ve^rôv’

Success. Situation.

ed

■ Ü

Petrograd. May 17, i*a London.—As

terles.
fronts except the Caucasus, Generals

Nearly Four Thousand Men Fall on Front of Five 
Hundred Yards Southwest of Lens—Canadian 

Outposts Close to La Coulotte's Ruins.
m

$
e

a ciater, an extinct volcano.

ruins, in which 
debrie of walls.
way cars on sidings are all mixed to
gether—the most fantastic illustra 
tion of topay-turvyxtom I have yet 
seen In this mining district. Amid 
the ruins enemy snipers SUM creep, 
while cure, in turn, stalk them from 
outpost* less than a hundred yarns

Great heejp* of shale refuse from ! Row Between Advisory Com-
the mines and railway embankments I 
combine to make toe country difficult I 
for an offensive and oorrei>ondlngi> I 
easy to defend. Our progreee lei 
steady, if slow, and what tbe British l 
Columbians new on this part of the j 
line get, they hefld.

The King of the Belgians has re
cently visaed the battlefield ot Vimy 
Ridge, and from a point of vantage 
ha» seen the moit important positions 
token from the enemy. His visit was 
that of to soldier and wa» devoid ot

«sorte
Sees.

of Council of Na
tional Defence and NfrPÿ.

mission

z-
iSpecie! to The Toronto World. *

Washington, May 17.—A bitter row be
tween the advisory commission of the 
council of national defence, on the one 
hand, and the war and navy departments,
on tbe other, will be put up to President _
Wilson for settlement within a few days, 
it was learned on excellent authority to-

4

' a 44
night

Unlee» the president decides to give the 
advisory commission considerably more 
power than It now enjoy», resignations 
of several of the more Important mem
bers will be forthcoming. As to the 
other side, it is declared that the resig
nation of an officer of high rank in tne 
quartermaster’e corps 1» already in the 
president’» hand». -This officer feels that 
It 1» impossible to proceed with army 
purchase» under the restrictions imposed 
on him by the council of defence.

As to what the future will bring 
out of the complexities of the existing 
administrative tangle, no one ven
tures a prediction. In the flrot piece, 
no one. not even merriber» of the cab
inet, know the president’s plane, If he 
hae any. One thing, however, is cer
tain. congreee to in an ug’y mood, 
and is strongly disposed to ineist on 
executive changée-in the near future.

During the past few weeks It has 
been the practice of the executive de
partments to completely dra* psy- 
posed legislation and then despatch to 
tbecapltol with a peremptory deenand 
that to be passed without explanation» 
or delay. Even taking into considéra- 
tiôn the exigency Imposed by emer- 
s-mScv conditions, title pronounced 
/Kîïpatlon of the legls ntive function 
has stirred bitter resentment until "'y 
ingress Is virtually on the verge»- 
™ ,lt and the senators of pro-Ger- 

i or pacificist leanings are «King 
advantage of this to prolong debate 
with needless discussion of extraneous 
matters.

CELEBRATIONS IN U. S.
ON REGISTRATION DAY

Patriotic Demonstrations Arc to 
Be Held Thruout the 

Country.

ST. THOMAS GREETS
AMERICAN SOLDIERS

Hospital Unit on Way to England 
Given Cordial Reception 

and Flags.

r
„ ITALIANS ATTACK AGAIN.

official stote- 
trlan war of-

London, May 18.—Th< 
ment issued by the Au 
flee last night reads:

‘In the eastern and 
theatres the situation is Unchanged.

"Italian theatre: After{a compara
tively calm night In the Isonzo sec
tor fighting broke out again Wednes
day moat violently. The main attack 
of the Italian masses, who were con
tinuously reinforced, was directed 
•gainst a chain of heights east of the 
rlava Salcano valley and our lines 
before the gates of Gorizla. The fight
ing proceeded day and night with 
great fierceness, the attacking and de
fending forces changing roles from 
hour to hour. Fresh reserves brought 
up again and again by the repulsed 
enemy to new attacks suffered great 
losses.

"Farther south, in the sector of 
Mente Hangabrllo, after repeated un
successful attacks on our positions, 
the enemy ceased his attacks In the 
afternoon.

‘Equally successful "** us was the 
fighting on the rqad east of Gorizla, 
•ear* there was a struggle thruout 
Tne day for possession of our first 

, Unes. By evening all our trenchee ex
cept some small nests were thoroly 
«eared of the enemy. We captured 
tour hundred prisoners.

"Elsewhere there was strong artillery 
action."

UNCEASING ACTIVITY
NORTH OF MONASTIR

Bulgarians Report Heavy Opera
tions of Spring Offensive 

Proceed.

*
London, May 17.—The London 

omnibus strike, which has been going 
on for some days, has been settled 

result of Intervention by the

ly a Staff Reporter^
Ottawa, May 17.A-The royal com

mission appointed by Hon. T. 
Crothers under the Inquiries Act to 
deal with the miner»’ troubles at Syd
ney Mines, N. S., has met with signal 
success. Its award has been accepted 
unanimously by the miners and the 
operators. The commission, which con
sists of Justice J. A. Chisholm. John 
T. Joy, a prominent labor leader, and 
Rev. Dr. John Forrest, ex-presldent of 
Dalhousle University, went to Spring- 
hill today to endeavor to effect a 
settlement there. An Increase In wages 
varying from five per cent, was award
ed the miners at Sydney Mines, the 
lowest wage being $2.10 per day.

utheastern :
W. as a

government. The nten will return to 
work tc morrow.
The points in dispute between the 

operators and the men are to be set
tled at a conference at which Sir 
George Askwlth will preside. What- 
ever award Is made with regard to 
the men s claims to a war bonus to 
to take effect from the date work is 
resumed.

Special te The Toronto World. Speelel te The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. May 17.—A royal welcome Washington. May 17.—Registration 

was given by St. Thomas citizens today day for universal service will be made 
to three hundred United Stoea soldiers the occasion for patriotic enthusiasm 
when they made a brief ctop-over at the in all communities of tbe country. The 
G.T.H.-Wabash station on their way from date wiU soon be determined by a pro- 
Chicago to New York, en route to /lEn«- clamatlon ot the president.

mand of ^ C- C-,®^ers MnJor Baker, chairman, of toe council of na- 
Frederick Beaely. nuallfled medical grad- tional defence, hae asked the state 
uatoa of the Chicago University, and in- councils of defence to take the lead,

of ESgin County was one of the nurse* in defence societies, In making it a mem- 
the unit. The soldiers and nurse# were orable occasion, 
each presented with a British flag and 

'served with a buffet luncheon.

London, May 17.—An official 
muntcation from Bulgarian headquarters, 
dated May 18, received here today, read»: 

"North of Monastic and the Cerna bend

infantry were subjected to a destructive
ar"ïnethefMoglentca region, towards noon, 
detachment* of Serbian Infantry, eft®r 
rtolent artillery preparation, attempted 
to Advance east ot Dobropolye. but were 
repulsed by our fire. Near Seoqrosko, 
wealso repelled two attempt» ot the
‘"^est’of1 tiv^Vardar there was brisk 
fighting in the afternoon south of Huma. 
v.Q, Altcbakmahle, our advanced posta, 
by counter-attack», drove out superior 
enemy detachments which penetrated our
tr*TVot o **Lake * Dolran and the lower 
Struma, there wereattempts of the enemy to advance west of 
Brakldgolmaya were frustrated by our

com-

Thls

V
Bad Weather 

Bulgare 1
;

Heavy Losses

London, May 17.-LA Serbian official 
Wednesday says:

Bring toe opéra
nt Gradeshnltra

•< clement of
"Bad weather te haiti 

tlona. Prsonera taken 
In a local operation yi 
tho Bulgarian» suffered e 
by our artillery fire.”

WRECK IN BERING SEA
MAY COST MANY LIVES tintlay ENLARGE PAPER INQUIRY.

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 17.—The functions of 

R. A. Pringle, appointed royal commis
sioner to deal with the question of 
news print paper, hare been enlarged 
by order-ln-councti to include all 
kinds of paper.

isee
BRITISH RBPEL BULQAR8.San Franc'eco. Cal., May 17.—The three - 

masted eh.p Standard, owned by Libby, 
McNeill & Libby, is a total wreck off 
Cooatantino in Bering Sea, according to 
a mesHiee received here today by the na
val authorities

Of nearly ISO men aboard the vessel 
onlv 2!> have been rescued, according to 
the" message.

DINEEN’8 ATTRACTIONS.

The attraction at Dineen’e today is 
a sale of brushed wool and ailk 
sweater coats—a special feature of 
the alteration gale. Dineen’e, 140
Yonge street.

London, May 17.—An official report 
“On the Struma front the enemy

ri
sage;twice counter-attacked against KJuprl. 
but was repulsed with heavy toseee. We 
have taken »6 prisoners in these opera
tions."fire."

I
!

KHe,

1917

Sh

I
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FRENCH CAPTURE DEFENCES 
OF BULGARIANS ON CERNA

Intense Activity Frevails on Serbian Front—Brituh 
Troops Keep Village Stormed, Repulsing 

Counter-Attack* of Enemy.
A French official oommuntoAtlon says:Paris, May 17

“Eastern front—May 16—On the Struma front tiro British troops 
captured some enemy trenches and the Village ot Kjupri. They re
pulsed several counter-attacks and took 85 prisoner».

“Intense activity was displayed on the Serbian front. Weet ot 
the Cerna, French troops carried on a front of eight hundred metre», 
a eerie» of works which the enemy defended with stubbornees. In the 
course of the last operation», the enemy sent into action a division of 
reinforcement» which had come from Bulgaria."
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/ I MAY 18 i 917i zTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 7 LABOR DEMANDS 
ACTION AT 01

at Wisconsin; Norris, of Nebraska.; | 
Stone, of Missouri, and Trammell, of 
Florida. Senator Vardaman, of Missis- 
slppi, announced that he was paired, 
t>ut would have voted against the bill 
were he at liberty to do so. Senator 
Fall, of New Mexico, whose amend
ment providing for three regiments of 
volunteer cavalry to patrol the Mexi
can bonder was stricken out In the 
conference, was excused from voting.

All of the senators who voted 
against the bill, except Hardwtck and 
Trammell, have been roore or less pro- 
German. Mr. Gore Is the original pro-

-------- Th„ Te-o-t- WorM German in the senate. Hie resolutionSpecial to The Toronto worm. warning Americans off armed
Washington, May 17.-—By an over- chant ships corresponded to the Mc- 

whebning Vote—66 to 8—the senate de- Lemore resolution In the house. Messrs, 
fsated an attempt to send the selective Stone, La Follette, Gronna, Norris, Kir- 
draft army hill be# to conference, and Jr to death
passed ti*-me*6ure. All that Is now th„ armwj neutrality bill at the end of 
needed to make the bill a law Is the the last session of congress, 
president’s signature, which can be Pacifists' Fears.,
affixed, if he so desires, tomorrow, as The fight opened on the conference 

„„ Sn„_v„n rlcirV v,„ report because principally of the sub-eoon as Speaker Clark and Vlce-Preel- gg£açn ln the bm of the words “this
dent Marshall have etgned tire Instru- emergency,” Instead of “war." Paci- 
ment fist senators feared theit this would

The only element of doubt concerns fasten the universal military training 
the president’s opposition to the Roose- system on the country forever, instead 
velt amendment. Some of hie friends of merely during the period of the war. 
think he will veto the bill In order to There were many charges that the 
prevent this exception to the selective conferees bad exceeded their author- 
draft principle. lty, writing Into the bill, at the dic-

„ Wilson Solemnly Warned. tation of the war department. Ideas
, Pre"ldent eo decides, he will d purposee which neither house of
do It ln the face of a solemn warning * ' __ ««netkined.
Issued by Chairman Chamberlain of Ju artfthe Roiisevelt amend-
MHÆîTÜSTSSPSm mu£*Ë%im wSTsTS»
lf^the bill were !mt to conference Senator Smith, of Georgia, suggested 
4ato it wouM be Tl£t“o™y. that the «Ubs OTltMtopass even 
and perhaps ninety, before the bill to lie Present forai, to order to save
could be taken out of conference again. *®1?y’tan<1 J?*® Î? ^t^riatiLi6 blUs 
Obviously If the bill has to pass the tached on the war appropriation blue 

houses, subject to all sorts of providing that the money should be 
idments, as it would ln the cast used for the drafted men only during 

of a veto, the process would take Just the period of 'the war.
that much longer than the conference __ —
would need to adjust whatever new VALUES AT ED. MACKS.
differences might arise. Also there -------- ,
would be re-opened the whole fight Clothes may not make the man, but 
between those advocating the selective they certainly go a long way towards 
draft and those advocating reliance on that end, and for strong features of 
the volunteer system alone. value and variety few houses ln the

Eight Obstructionists. city can give a better showing than
The eight senator», who, after Mr. Bd. Mack, Limited. Patterns galore 

Chaeaiberlaln’e warning, voted in fav- mark the suits priced at $16, $20, $26 
or of sending the bill back to confer- and $80. Men’e hats are priced from 
ence, were. Gore, of Oklahoma; Gronna, $2.60 to $4i0, and are made ln all the 
of North Dakota; Hardwick, of Geor- new color'effects—Borsallno’s, Chris- 
gla; Ktoby, of Arkansas; La Follette, ty’s and Mallory's,

'RETURNING MEN 
TO CIVIL LIFE

SENATE APPROVES 
SELECTIVE DRAFT

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ÈàL

1t[ Speakers at Trades and Laboi 
Council Score Government 

Delay.

Tonight’s list of 87 casualties brings 
the total since Vlmy Ridge to 18,541.

INFANTRY.
Remarkable Success Attend

ing Efforts at Big Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Plant.

TRAIN INDIVIDUALITY

Vote is Sixty-Five to Eight, 
Pro-German Senators

:Killed In action—Major G. T. Denison,
88 Rusholmb road, Toronto; J. J. McLean, 
Sydney Mlnee, N.8. ; Ebenezer Harrison, 
Vancouver; F. J. Belllveau, Joggins 
Mines. N.S.: R. W. McMiehael, East 
Galloway, N.B.; W. O- Melanson, Bast 
Ferry, N.S.; Oliver Vlnheau, LogglevlUe,
N.B. ; Herbert James, Montreal; J. A. 
Theriault, Burnsville, N.B.; J. B. Wat
ers, India; Lance-Corp. John Evans, 
England; Richard Graves, Shediac, N.B. ; 
Thomas McCulloch, Scotland; W. E. Be
thel, St. Laurent, Man.; P. T. Paulson,
Bast Lethbridge. Alta.; S. McKay, Leth
bridge, Alta.; Harry Cheeseman, Leth
bridge. Alta. ; B. it. Ballon, West Ham-

_ . ... ... ^ , , «ton; J. A. Christie. SMfke- A.That the solution of the so-called I Gauche, N.B.; -O. L. Fox. Amherstburg.
returned soldier problem may reel I f ' onb: 757110, C. F. Lampman, Hamilton,
with the men themeelves Is borne out I Ont; A. J. Taylor, Jordan Station, Ont;
by the quiet but efficient manner In | I'. 'Lieut. A 8. Lloyd, England; Lieut. H.
which Major R. C..Cockburn, late of I jO. Boss. Brandon, Man.; Lieut. E. c.
the 16th Battalion, and Major W. T. I l N.ortll Scot-
Blekely, tote of $he 4th Battalion,
under Superintendent of Construction. ’#c : John Hays, 'H^mUton; A. Solkle-
A. Rich ley of the British Forglngâ, wtox RussliT David Deumo, Thorold.
Ltd., are employing returned men. I I j.ont. „

At this huge plant that le being J E3T? Wounded—Lieut. L Ji Oarrod. Van-
rapidly rushed to completion, on the I I I couver; G. Rickman, Monitor, AKa. ; la.
Ashbrldge’s Bay harbor site, returned I K G. Baird, Elm Creek. ^n :n TL JjV
metl are given the preference and thé] 'rti^i^TorontofAG Strong*

returned soldiers now employed tnere I p a i$oy Alta. • L* Q. Hicsrins. Dun-speaks volume, for the methods that I Æp”1On^ Ow Wliwton, fSTRiver,
prevail.- Eighty per cent of the men I N.S.; w. H. Mttie. Calgary; F. H.
now working are married and many I. | I "Bounds. Calgary;. Henry Lee, Vancouver;

“It is the I Roderick McLeod. ScotlandvG. F^Tjati-
n„c.o.’s and men that we are trying I I mer, Gananooua Ont. ; FYed Gosn y.
to look after, giving preference to -------------- ; England ; Sgt Richard Musgiove,
those who are the support of other Sir Robert Borden visite the western front The premier Is seen talking land: David Henderson. ^g^ic^Ene- 
members of the community," «aid | t0 two of the Canadien representatives. The photographe oame te Canada en tand. V j Hopkins. South Wales; Geo. 
Major Cockburn to a reporter of The th# gt^emer which brought Sir Robert and hie party heme. lAbel! Scotland; 1078018, Robert Beilis, 518
World yesterday. —Canadian War Records Photograph. Copyright reeerved. Quebec avenue, Toronto.The major Is himself a returned ............ ■■—............. . ■ —.........................................a-. Missing, believed wounded—Lieut H. F.
man, having seen service with the __ _________ Henneesy, England. __
16th Battalion at 8t Julien, an<Us also Injury tile corporal bad to grab a rifle THE CANADIAN PACIFIC . /J!! bnllîàt MlST*
a graduate of Toronto University ln a«ul toeet a horde of Huns. After many ___ "'ÎV-H^hesriUe NB : Fat-
engineering. Perhaps It Is the happy months ln hospital from several bay- — . „ IrJï névitt Walkervlîle, Ont.
combination of eo Idler and engineer omet wounds. Including one in the Would Like to Take OvCf the r^iseing—Lt. T. A. Potts. England.
that has enabled him to accomplish neck, he Is now a motor truck driver p xi p___Promise Western Shell shock—Andrew Allard, Belle River
auch results in gulfing the returned Log jg looking toward getting up ln V.lY.K. rromises western | crœting, N.B1.; Alex.Heneon (not stated),
men hack Into citizenship after they a flying machine again ‘this summer. Farmer Good Service,
were trained out of It by a course of Coro. W. G. Galbraith, of the 180th, *
military service extending over many |lg n(yw storekeeper's assistant. Corp.

i Taylor, of the 4$h C. M. R„ was hit to 
„ _... . 1 the atodoriW, and after a serious time
Mr. Rlchley had thelr^firat conference u now B ^ Xtlantlc avenue. Fte.

dfectoMto J- Hutchtne, of the l»th Battalion, has 
5d TZ * splendid example of British sur-
hl^ ft^MtabUeh a^m^ As plant Few HU knee cap was shot away 

returned men werePable r”4 he now walks around with a metal 
position for which C knee «p, over which the skin has been 

military careers had absolutely fitted grafted.^aad soon h<*es to be able to 
thenu Under their own sergeants, puiwué his trade as a locomotive fire-

SP.S1LSRS SBSWg Pto j. A 2
FTER two week» of constant fighting the British completed the re- Bheu'^shock^nd'lo^ot vitality result- afteT*serving with the 14th Battalion. caafdianT'pactitettite^over* "toe
dnotlon of Bullecourt yesterday, and they now hold all of the village Ing friira severe wounds. With good He wae twice wounded and hie eon Canadian Northern the latter propoe-
site. The struggle for this most Important position In the Htoden- ^’^^^^T^ad^in 4u- f"" W°0nîif^Employed. - fon^ ^le^the"6^. ”o°” wMch 'toe ,

burg line produced some of the most bitter fighting In the war. The bodies u,r pay 0n account of disability, or eetg*. R. Wright wae one of the north!ern^S>hZtre.ne- Sapper W. R. Brwen, Quebec.
o£ gKJjnprecedented numtiSr of Germane lie strewn In the vicinity. Bulle- the fact that they were receiving a flrat men taken on a* the plant. He ferred were excWtlonaJly reasonable. , °r' xirton
eourtprotects Queant, and Queant forms the Junction point of the Hlnden- pension, the men werehappy. entrained a couple of blocks north of Tba success ofthe C^utouTPacl- Wer
burg line and the Frocourt «witch line. Lose of these would entail loss of 0"*5rLln- k*. toe plaet. with the old 8th Battery, flc during the most trying times has
Douai, therefore the enemy had to fight desperately to save his Communl- ™8 ^ — L, y.-!,. Phy»fcti’ con- toe law man on hU gun a-l been due to the financial eagaclty of I MOUNTED RIFLES,
cations. ThU la the essence of good strategy, for a general to dispose his SttoH wo^T p“rmti the m*^ were men„and 14 *• ** ef W6uWU=T'e Thomson, with
forces so as to threaten the communications of the enemy while protecting aaked how they would like a better J^“c-Kh> firjn£ ’ P 1 toa-J toese would _aUow lhrir_ enter- gtSth^erïé^ B^tuilon-.
his own end-no compelling the foe to fight at tremendous disadvantage, eo Job. They were only too wUltog, and p*, Hendy -wclb with the 16 th Bat- to Theatre u mînv UneWeleliy prisoner-Geo. Burgees,that the enemy’s disintegration will proceed much faster than his own. t*£d‘ at 9t. Jullem and U now pa tot- Cture. ofthe CanadUn No”^ ^n^d-M. N. Kennedy. *ew Den-

The great leeeon deduclble from the fighting for Bullecourt as from ;?"L,°‘av wmklnr Dartles ln the plant. I Ing and glazing. Pte, Me^Murray, who Railway Sy«tom which are compte- I C. W. Baker. Port Credit,
the fighting on other parte of the front, consists ln the fact that the Ger- of the twri have graduât- te now a machtnlgt’ejhielper, took part mentary to that of the CanadlanPa- Ont; L.-Corp. J. R. Jones, Wales,
mane, despite their most strenuous endeavors, have tailed to retake and ed pœltioni of reeponelblltiy that in the battle o«,the.tiOaWRwwtth the auctl M lta westem lines, and «-vices
hold any position, except for the briefest possible time, and that they now it has come to be known as a "con-1 5fh CJMJt. Privates <3™»on its line north of Lake Superior; but moun b____
see that it Is hopeless to undertake any advance or counter-offensive to re- valescent home" tar above any Jn I and Andeceon ag^;|gjgmMntoers «he bonded indebtedness Is so large geHeuely ill—J M. Blythe, North Bat-,hi missis i

(he enemy that, outgunned, outgeneraled, outmarched, and Outfought as Duke & Connaught's Own, the 18th BrÇtieh Foigtogs, Limited. But what it really amounts te. If the
he has been, It Is hopeless for him to undertake an offensive towards Paris. Battalion. Is now to charge of all the !• The- timekeeper, Victor SahnaneecM- Canadian Pacific directors could be 
The fighting ln the west has probably so crippled the offensive power of machinery to the pump and accumula- w&8 jetant head welter In one »i persuaded to assume the responsltoll-

, the enemy that he can undertake no expedition on any other fronts, It not tor house. ______ Toronto'» largest hotel», and esiw see- tty tor the future management of the
for good, at least for aérerai months to come. »%?wwif%J!to2nPof the 16thSBat- vto* wlth toe ird Toronto Battalion, Canadian Northern this undoubtedly

e e e e e ?f„the i at*at Julien and later to the 124ith and 216th. He would be of enormous benefit to the
Stewart Lyon, who Is with the' Canadians, reports that bad weather ^renmwry eervTce to the guard was battalion sergeant-mWor, return- Canadian weet No one can question

has (bused a marked slackening of activity on their front ln the past three b«fis new' foreman of the pipefitter* ing on.«dlnen of this MLn^mûn^^inanciwt'înd^iir^d
day* The Germane have become even more Inactive than the Canadians. and i» getting aiong aplenaiu.,. A visit to the returned ■ d1, Froup ^ fnnclers and railroad
They now confess that it Is hopeless tor them to win back any ground by "Ho/ SSTSSlSlK
counter-attack. British Columbian troops are gradually pushing forward J*tL”’ld81BthdStitailon who dtoyo* dTti?’’ the major wae aeked. equipment had been criticized severe-
thelr outposts ln front of the mining village of La Coulotte, southwest of member of the old 16th B jAion, ™v^flrst look after tihelr comflort, ]y by the farmers of the west.
Avion, a suburb of Lens. The British artillery has flattened out the electric the ^soldierly reply, as he continued to ana then treat each man according to Canadian Northern has only one loco-
statien which was considered an important part of the Lens defences. connect up a temporary water ses- ^ individual capability. Juet Uke motive for each 12% miles and 3 1-8

* • • • • vice tempering ateel, you can make him or freight cars per mile, whereas the, ____ __ . of Trustees
The French resumed their advance on Laon yesterday by attacking the pte. A. Frallck, his helper, had hte tgke the heaPt ^ 0t htm by the way Canadian Pacific has one locomotive n.r Hunter Dr.

enemy east of Craonne. They captured some trench elements near Hill 108, arm put out of commission while with ^ lg tre<Lte<i” wae hie reply. for each 6% niiles end 7 freight éars • Mefrareart, and Senior Prin
south of Berry-au-Bac. Their artillery also violently engaged the enemy the 21st Battalion, but after a few 1 -------- .J Z.ZTZ ernoe per ,m e', Thru service, toe I ^ • ... . gcho(>le Q A smith,
on the Californie Plateau. The Germans renewed their attempts north of weekl,wlt^^"t/th^strenuoue^ob of FEATURE THE 8 h“i*touMatod^Otbuwa^th tim^board of education bust night de-
Moulln de Laffaux to eject the French from tbeir hold in the Hindenburg to the St 3 T!E SALE. ^re^flrieSt^vto^ oTthi elded to held the annual school gam»
line and they selected Froidmont Farm for their objective. p pt(J Mather was a real find to the Every day could be feature day In other bana the Canadian Pacific oper- aa usual this year on. June 2 for high

* * * * * plant, and Is now the oxy-acetytene tl)lg moat attractive tie sale, for there ating executive is second to none on and public schools, and t®, spend te
According to Major-General Maurice, the allies in the weet plan to expert of the works. He is a South are kinds __ ____ _ the American continent, and with Can- | sum of $600 on prizes. The follow-

wear down the enemy rather than to make big lnoursons Into hostile terri- African veteran, and went overseas enoughi and col- adian Pacific wealth and management ins notice of motion, submittea oy
tory.» In the past five week* they have already compelled him to use up 46 with the R. C. D. After graduating org enough, and / / nw \ behind It, the Canadian Northern Tmftee MCfTaggart, with reference to
of the 49 divisions formed as a new strategic reserve. Their plan 18 to from the guard he F t patterns enough Z S*j8 \ might be si valuable and profitable the old question of f th
wear the Germans down still further and they will make no big advance trJK^cSum siting that « to tell a new / 4. 'W \ factor ln the transporUtion problem, rateed aJtocusrion tiw
without the accomplishing of this. It will still be the slow hammer and ^ and £>7 t^Vm- VI • ) of °ur northern neighbor. ^ Ch^T™
tonge fighting of the battle of Arras. Thi# disclosure of the allied plans’ fftî£s hard to locate such a man. we.re I / . , Public Be On Gnenl! MlteL V*es---nLt notwithstanding
will disappoint a great many persons who expected big, epeedy and eensa- "i can, do that, sir. said Mather, mort™1 today \ J Let the rubhc 66 0,1 Guard! reoominéndaltlon to the contrary,
tidnal development ln the form of territories cleared and cities regained. This brought him a laugh from me ^ exclusive X -- Mr Breend be retained a» foremau
It probably reveals a change in the plans of the allies as the alteration companions, but he was given1 a tna. ef English The above new» bulletin, wired to I ”Ynter,.. on, the motion of Trustee
in the French high command also suggests. The delay ln the forward march “hl^aDDototment crepe four-to- the Canadian press last night, clearly ^.nd, It was finally decided to re-;
of the allies has probably as its principal cause the disorganization in au t d Learned in Africa. hand . ^alm. Beach background, xhe deelly ^ y,e Canadian Pr- ter the motion back, and that Mr.
Russia. The Russian army will require considerable time for the restera- -where did you learn to »perato-a “™eot^1/tora- some wti“tile Pa?L Mflc to grab the Canadian Northern Bishop be aoked to 
tlon of discipline and the creation of an esprit de corps, and until then tne torch?" he was aakedby the repo^r ‘”d^ ln conlblnatlons o( blue and if it can. Lord Shaughnessy, Sir. Wm. rÀ\c» of
allies will tight offensively, yet Maylngly. # ’STtS' toltewW^ Pg£ “"$1° V? ”SS Wckenzle‘ 81r °^d W -”d Mr’ SR-Sffi^

The battle of the Balkans Is proceeding in full vigor and it is resulting formation wae ellrited. Afew months e6 Smlthers were all in Ottawa on,Wed- the boanla.sk toeDMiü t^rmo_
fp the gaining of further advantages bjt the allies, calculated to make the before tihe war pt*; J^toer was h_ g core A Son, Limited, 77 King nesday and no doubt Lord Shaqgh- | meat to tlonlul reemtrtee for
decision incline more in tbeir favor. The French did the chief work yes- a. la]5eri££“£^,8 river etreet ^ neesy was suggesting something In proUoutlon^lhe war, ,
terday in the offensive when they carried a strong series of works on an plfJL Kenitnma. In the plant this direction; but Sir William and Xî. Lolt850-yard front weet of the Cema. This action considerably extend, the th0 J^T^un<te of bref"and HOLD ANNUAL MEETING. gir be jugt „ vlgor<mg. 1 toBt'
fighting front. The allies’ pressure has already compelled the enemy to hla (datant had turned a suction 
bring up a fresh division of Bulgarians from the interior. The British valve too rapidly, allowing the am- 
troops held fast to their gains on the Vardar and the Struma, against monla to rush into the cylinder and 
counter-attacks. crack It A shut down was n**2e‘**ary

* e • • ♦ and the beef wee in dans®1* oi spoil-
The Italians have practically reached all the first objectives of their tog. 

offensive, they have taken 4,021 prisoners, and they have beaten off the 
strong counter-attacks launched by the Austrians, as won as the toe could 
move up his reinforcements. Besides the places already taken, the Ital
ians have gained considerable fresh ground on Mount Vodlce and at a point 
sciçth of Grazigna, northeast of Gorlzla. A French paper reports that the 
Italians have also captured Dulno, a town on the coast about'12 miles from 
Trieste. The Italians performed an excellent feat of arms ln their advance, 
by all accounts. The Austrians knew of the pending offensive; they had 
prepared positions and trained troops especially for the defence; they had 
massed a powerful artillery; yet the weight of the Italian gunfire dominat
ed the Austrian gunfire and the Italians stormed the most formidable de
fences, founded^ on rock.

s a • • •
The Russian army commanders, at a meeting .in Petrograd yeeterday, 

agreed to continue in their commands and to restore discipline in the Rus
sian ranks. The cry of "peace without annexations’’ has played havoc with 
the soldiery, but If agitators retrain from disturbing the minds of the troops 
with such catchwords, the generals say they will soon restore the efficiency 
of the army. In other words, the tiding over of the crisis by the new ad
ministration has already produced excellent reeults ln the country, and 
less unforeseen difficulties or disputes arise, the army chiefs should re
store the discipline of their men in a brief period of time. The weakening 
of his forces on the eastern front by tht^Wemy In order to find men to 
send to the west, has given the Russian army commanders too excellent an 
opportunity for decisive action to neglect.

The rival factions ln Russia have settled their differences, and after 
coalescing ln a coalition government, they will unit to suppress the an
archists of the extreme right. The unsettling effect of the revolution will 

• speedily yield under proper handling to a new steadiness and determina
tion to win. As to the renunciation of any future conquests, the program 
drawn up is vague. The allies did not begin this war for conquest and they 
are not continuing it for plunder. They are struggling to right a wrong, 
but there is nothing to prevent them from holding hostile territory as a 
guarantee fqr the future.

z Opposing.
Y CITY MEMBERS HITt

1mer-

Are Blamed for Not Fighting 
High Cost of 

Living.

: Judicious Guidance Gradu
ally Brings Men Back to 

Mechanical Efficiency.
. V

Delegatee at the meeting of the 
Trade# and Labor Council to the La* < 
bor Temple last night threw theta 
whole-hearted support into the fast- 
growing campaign against the high 
cost of living, and by resolution adopt
ed the recommendation of the 
live council calling upon the Domtn- 1 
ion Government to appoint a fuel an* l 
food controller, take over the cold 1 
storage plants of the country and te * 
proMblt the practice of gambling la j 
wheat. The meeting was featured by 
a warm attack upon the Dominion i 
Government by Delegate James Simp- 1 
son, who declared that it was the ■ 
most cowardly cabinet in the history 1 
of Canada.

The meeting decided to send Dels- 1 
gates Bancroft and Stevenson to Ot- 1 
tawa as representatives of organisai 
labor on Toronto to urge upon the gov
ernment the necessity of Immediate j 
action in controlling the food situa
tion, and ailso to call a conference of 
representatives of the different laker j 
bodies to plan a campaign against the 
high cost of living, on May 27.

Delegate Simpson pointed out tiwt 
the trades council had already asked 
the Dominion Government to Investi- 

.gate the food situation and give some 
florm of relief to the citizens, but it 
had been ignored. Aotbon was not j 
taken, he Said, because It would bave J 
destroyed the political prestige of the 
parity in power to accept the with ef 
the labor men. 1

Members Are Seat Warmer», j
"The present government at Ottawa 1 

is one of the most cowardly to the i 
history of Canada,” he said. "They ffl 
are nothing but seat warmers. Take 1 
the members who represent this city. | 
Edmund Bristol has not even warmed > 1 
hie seat, and he has never sat In par- 1 
1 lament when he wae needed to aet ,1 
for the people he represented. OetorZ 3 
only attends when the Interests of the 1 
C.P.R. are at Stake. There Is 00 use i 
getting behind the bush to tell these ] 
fellows the truth." m

He declared that the représenta- 
tlvee ot the people at Ottawa M net j 
attempt to fight the high coat of Ihr- | 
ing andi give reldet. to the women ana’ j 
children ot the men oversells. What j 
the labor men of Toronto looked for ) 
was a ln the matter, and he j
offered to go to the ohy haM "T**1* j 
and aid the people in thrir «ght. ;

Mr. Simpson declared that the gov 
ernment was cowardly because it was 
afraid to tackle the farmers of the 
west who were holding the grata to 
the elevators for higher wlces- They 
were afraid of the farmers’ vote. They 
were elected by the corporation Intel* 
este and backed by the corporation i" 
terests. But the matter rested wd 
the people, who must show-that the 
food prices were crippling them. Only 
when the masses of the people took 1 
action would the apathetic government 
act. He advised that the people hold 
mass meetings on the streets and de
mand action. X The authorities could 
not stop them from expressing their 
opinions even in war time.

Sir G. E. Foster wrote that the mat
ter of disfranchising alien enemies ; 
would be carefully considered before 

government action wae taken. •!
ORPHANS OF SOLDIERS. |
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ARTILLERY.

. Wounded—Gunner H. F. Jarvis, Eng- 
efel America will tomorrow say edl- land; G^mgr Thjw-Wel». Sydney Mines

F* 1 Madison avenue, Toronto; Act. Bomb. E.
Armstrong, South Vancouver; .

While there It much to be sa-id for I F"KHteeMn action—Lt. C. BH. McKenzie, 
the Interesting '.suggestion made by Charlottetown, P.E.I.
The Montreal Gazette that the Can- I E1^0^- 'S^.f^n^B.^ 'cronhelm’, 
adian railway problem should be solv- Ireland. ’ _ _ .

National I Gassed—Gunner E. C. Jackson,
U”d' Driver Wm. Payne.V Peter-

New York, May 17.—Dally Flnan-monthe.
On March 10

toriall his
eyti-fLieut. D.Th. C. P. R. and the C. N. R.

a
ilef’to enter a

Eng-
ed by nationalizing the 
Transcontinental and Grand ' Trunk Frsetu

boro. Ont.

A ENGINEERS. extr
Wounded—Sapper Ellis Pye, Hamilton; >’ by
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ARTILLERY.
Vi.

Died ef wounds—83378, G. Douglas, To
ronto; G. Shelmerdlne. St. Jam*. Man.

on

PUBLIC SCHOOL GAMES
TO BE HELD THIS YEAR

Board of Education Decides Boys’ 
Thai Sports Should Not Be inter

fered With.
any

Salvation Army’s Proposal to Provide j 
Homes for Children Is AeoRptsd.

The Salvation Army’s propreal te j 
provide homes for and take over the | 
orphans of soldiers or children of sol- 1 
diers who require guardians has been 1 
accepted by the board of pensions j 
commissioners for Canada. This 
benevolent proposal has -delighted the 
commissioners, and arrangements are 1 
now completed for the early opening 
of two hemes foi-> such children, one 
In Toronto on Indian road, and one 
in Ottawa. Each will house l» eblD 
dren, the girls going to Toronto end 
the boys to Ottawa. ,1Up to March 81 4338 fatherlees chiU 
dren, 181 children of disabled soldtefll 
and 161 orphans have been pensioned 
by the board._____________ ———=
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AS well as fitting 
rt your eyes with 
lenses of exactly thd 
strength required, 
'‘Luke" can offer you 
all the better styles of 
frames, 
of satisfaction in every 
way—expert examina* 
tion, correct lenses and 
comfortable, satisfying 
frames. “Luke” hai 
been Toronto’s leading 
optician for more than 
20 years.
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I You are surenattes of motion was sub-
ly opposing It unless a deal had been ! ™!****J2 Zik Itor the" enforoeîment of 
framed up between them, and this Is “J® nuitla Act, and also to ask tibe 
not at all likely. But no one fears I Dominion Government to_tal$e 
public ownership of all the railways to control the price of*«■ -• — « ».o-ijs""gr^sfrss

schools Trustee Edmunds, chairman, 
adian Pacific Itself. It feare the com- I eaid he could not say e*a®tilr w“aï 
petition of a second great system own- they would cost, tout^BuptZBishop had 
ed by the people. It „ alto tree tbat | formed 

the Canadian Pacific stands well with I voted for the purpose. Dr. C. Brown 
the people of the weet for the good made a report of an lnvesttgatlon she 
s»rvU>e It has given end w,H be able S^^l^Com^
to give hereafter, and lt would be well sîîd that tite paint could be lifted 

, for the friends of ptibllc ownership to I 0ft with the finger nail and that gen- 
watch tola aspect of the ease Even erally the Fork had ^en done In *

. ». >»» hy-SLss"' ^’^îrïïr'zs
were wtUlng to seU out te the Can- 2nd a £port submitted. In the report 
adian Pacific lt la net likely that the of the cadet committee for high 

’ schools the Item asking that to place
ot the usual floral decorations of mon
uments the puplN be requested to 
make contributions for patriotic pur- 

, tlnental and will have te take over the poses was struck ouL as also was the
Grand Trunk Pacific and has alweys euggestlon ln the». » that the teaching ot agriculture be
had the Intercolonial on Ka hands, R I a permanent feature. With a
Is absolutely essential to order to make 1 few amendments the reports of the 
a successful and first-class coneoll- I finance, management, property, ad vis-

industrial and advisory commer-

Another
Toronto Advertising Club Elects Offi

cers for Ensuidg Year.

The reporta of the activities of the 
Toronto Advertising Club, presented 
at the annual meeting held to the 
Carte-Rite Hotel, showed much suc
cessful work completed thru the ef
forts of the organization, 
opening of the meeting the following 
were elected as the new executive of 
the club:

Hon. president, R. 8. Coryell; pre
sident, R. F. Fitzpatrick; vice-presi
dent and chairman finance committee 
S. B. McMlchael; vice-president and 
chairman vigilance committee, W 
Wrlgley; vice-president and chairman 
educational committee, E. H. Dickin
son: chairman membership committee
E. P. Miller; chairman publicity com
mittee, & I* Godard; chairman retail 
committee, F. A. Guinlvan; chairman 
entertainment committee, E. R. Dur
and; chairman attendance committee
F. Booth; hon. secretary-treasurer, W- 
B. Flee.

Hi
Steps: ?! u

|A
t Mather had never seen an acetylene 

torch up .to thto tlmeVbut crossed the 
river and borrowed an outfit from the 
Germane, along with a book of In
structions. , _

The book was written to German, 
but as the ex-private said, “A dla- 
grttm to the same to any language. 
A little practice on scrap Iron and the 
cracked cylinder was successfully 
welded. Three months later Mather 
was ln Toronto a private In the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

pte. Tomlin graduated from the 
guard and Is now examining steel at 
the Atlantic avenue yard. Corp. Qte- 
son will soon be running one of the 
electric crane®. Sergt. Bell, of the C. 
A. S. C., to now a checker at Mlmlco, 
pte. J. Wlndram went to France with 
the 6th Irish Lancera, part of the fir* 
British expeditionary force. Passing 
thru the retreat from Mens and the 
battle of the Marne unscathed, be con
tracted rheumatism and lumbago dur
ing the winter, but le now doing as 
well ae the boy» who fought at 8L 
Julien and the Somme with the C .B.

adian Pacific eo much as the Can-‘1
«r At the.

- : *3
Hr'claw Etre

marriage Mena»i 
ISSUED

;
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F. E- LUKE $
:li

1ST TONGE ST. (1.
Oppeeke atoSpss^S II
Diamonds on Ciodl

$1, »z, IS weekly i 
Write or call fW m , 

Catalogua 
JACOBS SRW" $

16 Terente At—PM 
Opp. Tempersiw a

Canadian Government would allow It. 
Inasmuch as the Canadian Govern
ment has had to assume the T ranee on-

m k,!>
t
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I SUIT OVER MOTOR ACCIDENT.
In the county Jury court yeeterday, 

before Judge Denton, Kenneth Jor
dan. a munition worker, sued J. F. 
Green of St Catharines for $800 dam
ages for injuries received when de
fendant’s motor car knocked him 
down at Queen street and University 
«.venu* This case was beard last 
December and the damage» assessed 
were $260, but ln the court of appeal 
a new trial was ordered. The case 

.was adjourned until this morning.

B

9dation out of the above that they muet 
aleo hsive the Canadian Northern ln 
the weet and the Grand Trunk ln the

I committees were passed.F.
eCorp. F. Dearie to another man with 

an interesting experience In the B. E. 
F., having «one over with the Liver
pool Irish Regiment He entered the 
air service and after many successful 
trips up and down the Unes, was up as 
observer one day when a w*U placed 
shell brought down the aeroplane. The 
machine landed In the midst of a Ger- 

hargej, and after landing without

el -
TACTICS AT RAMSOEN.

evee onen 'tor ^rratost^toce1 ’nf I Ftve hundred members of the 10th 
eyee open for the greatest piece of [Royal Grenadiers
rallrqjad Juggling ever attempted in members of the

18
,■mil Regiment and the 

regiment’s 'C.i D. F.
this country. Canada will be able to I ^t^ncarrl^ out a tecttoiü scheme
buy the necessary equipment tor the D. F. men acted ns the'defendera

and the regiment as the "enemy.-*

I Ü»"»l a
h new line.man c 1

/
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A Remarkable Offer of YoungMen's Suits from Broken Lines Reduced to $18.75
IF you are a man who will wear none but the better grade suits, and arc on the lookout for a saving of dollars on a suit in the very latest style for young men, you 
I will certainly be interested in these offered for special clearance on Saturday morning. They are small lots left over from several lines, not a complete range ot 
sizes in any model, but good variety from 32 to 39 in the lot. They are hand-tail red suits; single and double breasted, form-fitting and pinch back styles; 
have slanting pockets with flaps, others have patch pockets There are notch an peak lapels, 2 and 3-button soft-roll coats, shoulders are natural width and fat 

* perfectly, waist line is well defined; some are lined throughout, others are skeleton lined. The vests are mostly the high-button single-breasted style, and a few 
„ double-breasted. The trousers are straight and narrow, have belt loops and side straps. Among the materials are cheviot-finished tweeds, homespuns, and worsteds. 
U with chalk line and thread stripes, entirely new mixtures, and small checks, in greys, browns, greenish tints, and blues with colored stnpes. Many of

ese suits are reduced almost to half price, and there is a straight saving of several dollars on every model. Saturday special clearing price, each ^ ^ sl
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are
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HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
From the Saturday List.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
From the Saturday List.

■

I Eighteen Sturdy Brussels Rugs 
11 Clearing at Fractional Figure Sat

urday Morning, $19.50 Each
For Thu Horn We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, I 

the Quantity Being Limited
Wc are not repeating the patterns, and there are not 

enough left to warrant the much-needed space they take up, 
so here goes for an offer that should clear every rug on Sat- 
uruay morning,. They are strong, firm, even and well de
signed, with Oriental patterns on tan grounds, conventional 
designs on tan or green grounds, or floral-chintz effects on 
green grounds. We adyise those in need of such a rug to 
come extra early, for then the choice will be at its best 
Size 9’ by lb’ 6". Extra special, each

Remnants of Stair Oilcloth, ISc Yard 
' It would toe a good plan to 
till two blrde with one stone 
when you come for the Brussels 
rug bargain by securing suffi
cient of this stair oilcloth for 
your stairs, hallway, or a strip 
SCross the carpet. There are 
lengths from 114 to 6 yards In 
18", 22” or.27" widths. For 
this Item we cannot take phone 
or mail orders, the quantity be*
Ing limited, and not more than 
16 yards to a customer. Sat
urday morning special, yard .10

Chinese Matting, with stripes 
and checks, In red, blue and 
brown on natural grounds; 36”

Nottingham Lace Curtains, Excep
tional Velue, at $1.00 Pair.

The English Nottingham mills have long been noted for 
their strong and durable woven laces, and for their Immense 
selection of exquisite patterns! Splendid examples of such 
weaving skill are fully represented in the following offer of 
lace curtains at $1.00 per pair. The designs include plain, 
floral, medallion allover effects, in white, ivory or ecru. Sizes 
2ya to 3 yards long, 45 to 50 inches wide. Exceptional 
value Saturday, pair ,

I

■' ft
ft 1il

I

i
\

ss
ru. !

4
1.00

Flags Specially Priced at 25c each
Union Jacks 1 A well- conventional, with scalloped 

printed flag on strong cotton. borders. The muslins show
Sizes 34 x 47 inches, with very dainty patterns of
reinforced edge and grom- squares, polka dots and deli

cately traced trellis designs;
. .25 some with border effects and 

English and American woven edges. Yard. . ,%Z%, 
chintz, 27 inches wide, in Tapestry Curtains, 40 in. 
dainty floral patterns, on wide, 2^ 'yards long, made 
light and dark grounds.- -of a good quality of rever-
v%rA ...............................  JO sible tapestry, trimmed top.

and bottom with tassel and 
knotted fringe. The shades 
are red and green. Pair. 3.00

—Fourth Floor.

19.
Rj

1154
wide. Yard

Heavy Armlnrter Rugs, 
closely woven, rich and even In 
pile, and well covered with 
small oriental patterns, in com
binations of tan. olive, brown, 
blue and rose. Size 6’ 9" toy 9’, 
each «10.75; size 6’ 9" by 10’ 
6", each «18.30; size 9’ by 10’ 
6", each «35.00; size 9' by 12’, 
each «38.00. Reversible fibre 
(rugs, with conventional figure 

r- patterns, in blue and white, 
f green and white, or brown 

and white; also white with 
mixed colors. Size 27” by 64”. 
Each

: I
f\ ■*

Each # e e

‘

Nottingham Sash Nets 
and Muslins. The designs 
on the nets are floral and é:

1.25
—Fourth Floor.

An Extra Special in Shower-proof Coats for Motoring or
Walking, $4.25

We secured these coats at about half the usual price, they being a surplus stock the maker had 
on lus hands, and they are marked close to cost for Saturday. Smartly fashioned in special shower
proof “Styma” fabric of, light weight and smooth finish,.in tin, olive, black or fawn. Some have 
raglan shoulders, others have set-in sleeves; all arc single-breasted, the stash pockets nave an open
ing handy for getting at trousers pockets, and the seaihs are sewn arid cemented. Sizes 36 to 4A 
Saturday mornmg, extra special offer, each ........................ ..................... .................. ................ .. 4.25

Special value in Men’s Trousers, English hairline material, in medium and dark 
greys, the trimmings are of durable quality, the pockets are strongly sewn, and the buttons are 
securely attached. Sizes 32 to 42. Pair................ ............ .. • • • « »>•« • • • ^ A,’..’., m.

*
»

165 Me»*» Soft Hots of 
Many Style»—Offered 
Saturday. Some Half 

Price, Each 76c

.
Theae Shirts at 98e Are 

Extra Good Value
il ci

I*
* • l*
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Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

Early
Closing a

That some of the garments became 
slightly soiled through handing on the 
counters, and that several lines 
dwindled down to perhaps two or three 
of a kind, are reasons making it pos
sible for you to save greatly on a sup
ply of shirts—shirts that are just the 
thing for summer. They are of cam
brics and reps, in single, cluster, one 
color or attractive combined color 
stripes of blue, black or mauve. They 
are well made shirts, coat style, with 
attached laundered or soft double cuffs, 
and sleeves in various lengths.
14 to 16. Very special value, each .98
Boys’ Shirt Waists 39c, 

and Leather Belts 2 5c
A good collection in stand-up. turn- 

of shirt waists of dofrn style, with 
fine shirting ma- e lose - fitting front 
teriale, i n many and round corners, 
stripe patterns of « cutaway and wing 
blue, black or styles, all four-ply 
mauve.. They are and in different 
made with "sports” heights. Sizes 12 to 
or double collar and 18. Price, 2 for .20 
have soft cuffs, Men’s Outing 
breast pocket and Shirts of white duck, 
button or draw with neat attached 
string a t waist, turn-down collar 
Sizes for ages 6 to and long sleeves; 
16. Special value, sleo cream mercer-

.................^9 ized cotton sports
An extra good shirt with collar

value In leather that can be worn 
belts, in straight close-fitting to neck 
band style. They or open in front,
have one tongue half sleeves. All
buckle, one keeper have breast pocket 
and are in black, and seams double 
brown and light tan. sewn. Sizes 14 to 
Sizes 26 to 42. Very 18. Each 
special, each .. .20

Men’s and Boys’
Laundered Collars,

For assy man in search of a good 
Hat, Saturday spells “opportunity,” for 
here’s a good collection of hats, some 
of which would usually sedl for twice, 
fas fact many of them more than twice | 
Saturday’s price. The lot consists of 
a "clean-up” of odd hats—balances of 

bast selling lines; thus,

/

%
An Extraordinary Special for Boys, raturday, 

200 Tweed Suits Each, $4-95
of

not only an extraordinary price is made 
possible, but a most unusual variety is 
presented. They are smart fedora 
models, in flat brim or plainer styles.
There are the flaring flat brims with 
raw or bound edges, and conservative 
shape bat# in rolling brim style, with 
bound edges. Attractive shades of 
green, grey and brown. They are good 
felt hats that should give splendid ser
vice and retain their shape and color for 
a good length of time. Sixes 6% to | 
7Vz m the lot, hut not in each line. | ’
Saturday, each ...................... .. .75 j

Good Regular Values
Men’s Soft Ifedora style, trimmed with 

Hats. In dark green, buckle, with brim 
with wide, flat-set that can be turned 
brims, welted at up or down. Sizes » 
edge and trimmed 6 to 7. Each, «1.00 
with puggaree hand, and 
8a me style In
myrtle green, with one-piece or four- 
corded silk band, piece tops. Splendid 
And in medium grey range of patterns 
are slight rolling and colors in sea- 
brim styles with sonable weight ma- 
corded silk band, terlals. Sizes 6 %
Sizes 6* to 7%. lo 7«£. Each. «1.00.

3.00 «1.25, «1.60 and

i

-/ .1
The price tells only part of the story, but when you see the patterns and feel 

the materials from which the suits are made, you’ll realize that here s a star 
opportunity to make a sure investment1—save greatly on the purchase of a suit. 
This is a lot of suits purchased from a manufacturer at a mo«t unusual figure— 
hence the extra special marking Saturday. They are all of closely-woven tweeds, 
in three distinctive patterns—grey in stripe effect, medium grey in pin check 
and a dark brown mixture, with scatteied dull grey pin dots. And the styles 
they’re just the sort the bigger boys admire -— handsome pinch-backs, with four 
small tucks. They are three-button, single-breasted models, have neat patch 
pockets and sewn-on belt. Firm body linings and full-fashioned bloomers. 
These are well-tailored garments in every detail—snug-fitting at collars and 
shoulders. Sizes 26 to 34. Extra special, Saturday, suit ..............................4,95

Also Blue Serge Suits at $5.85, and Little Fellows’
Wash Suits at 69c.

An exceptionally gdod value, this-^—suits Splendid value, the_ suits of
Of imported wool serje of “old-time" quill-
ty. They are Norfolk , models; with box w;y, corresponding trimmings. Coats fit 
pleats back an front, belt at waist and oIose tp nect- with lay-down collar. Belt 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Very at waist and knee pants. Sizes 3 to 8 
special, suit............ . i............5À5 . years. Sait

rSizes
■ -

!$

1.50
Men’s Caps, with

each

Each• » • • • • *• • 
—Main Floor, Queen St. 2.00New arrivals In 

Children’s B lac e 
Straw Hats, er rah- 
rah and fancy crown

. .59 „ -'-t
—Main Floor,

James St.L to _—Main Floor,
Centre. rr. EATONIe
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MANY'
?t :an*t come out”«CM.A. CALLED 

TO MEET CRISIS
he Bristles

' Can You BakeI afex
yfi rj«

■ Ait -v
\Splendid Report "Made at An

nual Meeting of University
#'Chairman Says Manufactur

ers Must Look to Readjust
ment of Industry.

If You Can You May Win $25, $15 or $10.
If You Can’t You Still May Win $25, $15 or $10.

' .a i

^ * vB 1
m - <rft r

Justice Madten presided at the an
nual meeting: of the executive of the 
Alumni Association of Toronto Univer
sity, which took place in the west 
hall of University College yesterday 
afiterooon. Reports read, referred to 
the fact that the board of governors 
had been able to secure the services 
of Dr. A. H. AA*ott 'in the work of

APPROVES RESEARCH * The Toronto World will give three prizes 
next week lor the three best haves of 
bread sent in(to the office, baked at home 
by housewives of Toronto.

i

Association Reviews Work o{ 
Committee at Its Annual 

Meeting.

w

11

; \
The 17th reorganization. but that owing to tiie 

request of the provincial government 
that Dr. Abbott should give assiet- 
anne In organising the provincial re
sources committee, the former. work is 
tor a time left in abeyance.

Two important Items. 
were that tour thou sa

route brand) of the Canadian Manu
re*» held yee- 

ln the hinoh-roctn of the Cen
tral Technical High School, where the

In order that every housewife In Toronto may have no excuse for not beng able to bake bread, then 
will shown It Loew’e Theatre all next week. In motion pictures, the entire process of bread-making. 
Sk"* „„„ of the be.t educational Sim. ever shown in Toronto. Every woman and girl can

for making bread, see th. procera of mixing the doughand 
He thek^nTthe loa^Tof bread taken from the oven. In addition to this, a card containing prints > 

bread-making will be given to every person asking for it. , <

f'f.:

Where the old paint is really dirty it 
is far easier to repsintthan to clean it. 
Besides,bypetoting you get betterand 

. Paint with 
Boeekh’s Steel ©rip Rubber Set 
Brushes—"The Bristles Can't Come 

I Ont.” Guaranteed for satisfaction.

:
entertained i 
», prepared ciironficied 

nd dollars haci 
been sent to the treasurer of the Hos
pital Supply Association and that 
several hundred neiw members had 
been brought into the association. 
The greet patriotic service that has 
been given by the university finds its 
ouhnjnajtion in the 3,800 graduates 
and trddergraduatee who" have enlist
ed, and in the 232 who have made the 
supreme sacrifice tor .the empire and 
civilization.
" In the treasurer’s report, of the prin
cipal Items of expenditure .were: print
ing the monthly $li*17.90, and sal
aries $1,303.67. A surplus Is on bana 
of $83.71.

A letter, which had boon sent by . 
Prwtdent Btetooribr to the graduates 
at the United States on the coming 
Into the war of that country, was 
read. Renr. John Craig, a graduate of 
’78, from India, gave a brief address.
A resolution, oomptituetittng Dr. Mc
Lennan on Ms late appointment, was

Charming
serred^y 
tatioo. Is

the
In selecting the school ss the 

of meeting, the members sought
Instructions for1 ■

See the Pictures and Get a Cardto show the community tbs deep Trhad
mat Institution. A « 
lotion was also adopted 1 
highly efficient technics

réso
lu which the 
1 and

£ -

Mti training, and lnvalnbbls 
tional serviras being rendered 
Central Technical Bchool, not 
Toronto, bat to the province 
whole" was greatly

Then go
address attached- Each name and address win he given a

that the Judges will not know the names of the exhibitors.
by toe 

as « •HI the loaf, so
m >am * * The Best Loaf of Bread Will Win a Prize of $25. 

The Second Beet Loaf Will Win a Prize of $15. 
The Third Best Loaf Will Win a Prize of $10.

support at both the leg- 
otvte govewmieatl. Sold by stt good doaltrt

Thoa. Roden, to hto 
dealt with

e*
of

the oouneek Of bost-
to Over iO Ytar> MM»t Bratko 6$1»Utif tbs country.

at tbs most
New yon house wives who are/ away to charitable institution*.

this picture at Draw’s next week, make some bread, s
________ In will he gtv
pw^tng of the high cost at bread, go to

to the bread-making competition.

todtaSby from a war to a p 
fteriSwing the week of the 

retiring
branch had top* In touch wttb 

tor <*vto bet- 
-operated wftn 

to week at the kind. The 
out of the war had also 

attention. Trade daring the

The

the send to apassed unanimously.
The following are the ' officers tor 

die current year: Honorary prea- 
dent—Brig--G«n. Sir John M. QibSon.; 
president'—Justice C. A. 
presidents—Justice J.

The Loaves Will Be Exhibited in the Richmond Street Wind« 

World Braiding, 40 West Richmond Street.
of the\ and oo

Maetem; tnce- 
D. ; Cameron,

Wlto*ri$>eg; John M. Clark, Toronto;
J. H. Coyne, St. Thomas; H. M. Dar
ling, Chicago; C.*H. Duggan, Mont
real; Sir F. W. Q. Haul tain, Regina;
Anthony McGill, Ottawa; Archdeacon 
N. L Ferry, St. Catharines; Rev. FL 
W. Row, Halifax; R. G. Snyder, New 
York; J. Sflualr, Toronto; F. C. Wade,
Vancouver; secretary-treasurer — J.
Patterson; execOtive conseil—Mira C.
C. Benson, Mb* Constance Laing, Mira 
Julia S. Hillock, J. W. Bain, R. G.
Beattie, G. S. Brett, IA.-Col. I. ti.
Cameron. H. H. Da.vto, H. T.
F. Duckworth, W. S. Elbe, -J.
D. Fakxmbrtdgo. J. C. Flekto, Surg.- 
Gen. J. T. Fotherlnghem, D. J. Gog-
gto, R. A. Gray, Rev. W. T. Haltora. arrive at a decision yesterday in thej 
Albert Ham, Very Rev. Dean Harris, matter of Insurance on the llv 
W. A. Kirkwood, A- B. Ge°. **. B(x Toronto soldiers which was pre-
LoAo, Et.-Cot. VlrœaaJL Jtosray, |Mnted for consideration and decided
MdMurrtch, J. A. QUie. W. A. w confer wlth the sub-committee
R- A. Reeve, p'"0e^J , i day'. The sub-committee was unable

9 laoe SepcFocitoe, F. -N. Q. J. • ta make a deposition and declined to
Tyrrell. pay the Insurance to thé brothers an4

“ fe sisters of the fallen soldiers who live
-------——— Tj outside thé city limits.

Real Estate Notes. . „K’.Si?U‘'S? «.tti:
^ 1 ers and sisters nanjpd by the soldiers

' r ■ ' ' ' • ' V- ~ ^ whether they lived outside the city or
As the season advances 1*ilâing opér- mot They should carry out the will 

■hmib sm becoming more vsttvt* The of the .men who Were Dunforth d^^toe. during the prat thto effect but lt W” not

two or three weeks, made iwld pro- controller Cameron said that the 
grès». The Bkxrr street viaduct has had decided not to pay any
stimulated operations In this section, money to relatives living outside the 
and when completed will make Dan- limits unless they were widows or de- 
forth avenue one of the principal ffcoro- pendents and that the decision,ahould 
fare, m the city. Within a block or be respected. He would not be a pàrty 
, . ... -f H—-Sview and to making payments to those whotwo from the corner of Broadview and wer# not rendent, 0f the city. He
Dsnfonth a dosen or more houses are BUggeB^ paying the portion of those 
under way and further east from Don- nving in, the city and to retain the 
lands avenue to Rhodes, over forty were rest.
counted that are nearing completion, be- City solicitor said that brothers and 
sides a number with the foundation Just sisters resident to. the city wens paid
Efgun. House properties In this district but that those living outride did not
find a ready «ale, not from a speculative »hare. 
standpoint, U the buyer Is purchasing 
a home in Which to live. The same 
conditions prevail in all parts of the 
city. While building operations are ac
tive they are far from keeping pace with 
the city’s growth, and lt 1» safe to say 
that not more than ten per cent of the 
required number of bouses that Toronto 
needs to lodge her increasing population 
are being built; and unless greater ac
tivity Is shown Toronto will experience 
the greatest house famine of her his
tory. Not only are the people coming 
from the 8tales and from the west, but 
from the smaller towns and cities in 
Ontario, and once the people are settled 
here they will remain.

Building permits yesterday: Imperial 
Oil Company, auto service station. Queen 
street, neap Ronoesvulles, $1700; G. E.
Case, a detached dwelling, OUlerd av
enue,. $3300; W. C. Charters, eight semi
detached dwellings, Hannaford avenue,
$8000; J. Lowery, addition to store on 
Carlton street, $740.

The board of control win confer 
with local members of the legislature 
regarding new sources 
which would be immune from a pro
vincial share.

had
at the tint war year, and 
would of revenueah the ortta-

aod leave a • eXTRE ! 
EXT RE!

'COKSCIflPW 
COININ’ ,

ef fifty or sixty ml Mon dol-
SCOLDS POUCE WHO SHY 
AT WAR-PRODUCTION PLAN

Deputy Police Chief Question* 
Patriotism of Men Who Fait- 

to Sign Petition.

to be on war DIRECTORS ARE ELECTED 
BY MASSEY-HARRIS CO.

Controller Cameron holds that the 
city’s revenue could be Increased $160,- 
000 a year If the garbage now col
lected by the street cleaning depart
ment was put thru a reduction plant 
at the industrial farm. The board will 

the matter up when discussing

DISCUSSED PAYMENTS 
OF SOLDIERS’ INSURANCE

«

Merrafeeturere Musk Ce-eperwto
B i

« Twijlfiliwlwith the to
At the annual meeting of the Mas- 

sey-Harria Company, limited, held 
yesterday, the following directors wore 
elected*

Mr. Chester D. Massey, honorary 
president; Mr. Thomas Findley, presi
dent and general manager; Mr. Joe. 
N. Sbenetone, let vice-president and 
treasurer; Mr. Chartee L. Wisner, 2nd 
vice-president and secretary; Mr. R. 
H. Verity, general superintendent; Mr. 
George Valentine, aroleta/nt general 
manager; Mr. B. R. Wood, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Mr, A. S. Patterson, 
LI eut.-Col. C. Vincent Massey. The 
last two named are new director*

Mr. A. 8. Patterson Is now on bis 
way to Canada tram Australia and it 
Is understood that he Is to be appoint
ed bo the position ef general sales 
ipa-nagur of the company. Mr. Patter- 
eon Is an oustandtng figure os a sartee 
manager of agricultural Implements, 
and hie appointment, 11 caroled out, 
will be a very popular one with the 
Massey-Harris staff, both at home and 
abroad, and will give additional 
strength to the company’s headquar
ters staff.

Mayor Wants Money Paid to 
Brothers and Sisters When Sol

diers Lived Outiide City. -

after-war conditions. Sir Rob

ot the commercial devalued
that be locked for to

The hoard of control has asked 
Cotmnlssioner Bradshaw If be osa 
find money to pave Davenport road. 
Controller Camarcm doe# not expect 
the Toronto and Suburban Railway 
to give Its track allowance If the 
mty does net make an effort to pave

■HlPifMitaM

; end s'*
5<be Altho it is claimed that -the plan 

to cultivate 100 acre* and to augment 
war-time food production Is - purely 
voluntary, 11 policemen, who, for per
sonal • reasons, failed to sign the peti
tion requesting them to utilise their 
dne-^ay holiday each 
land, were brought 
Chief of Police Archibald yesterday 
and censured for their alleged unpat
riotic attitude.

Interviewed later the deputy *t first 
declined to diseuse the matter, but at- 
terwarde admitted that the men bed 
appeared before him, that some 
them were the older members of 
force, but that, despite appeemamcee, A 
the scheme was a voluntary one. \

Some of the men declared they were 
told that their actions In this respect 
would militate against them when pro
motion» were In order. The tenor of 
the older men’s excuse le that they are 
getting on in years sod are not aS 
physically capable of doing the man
ual labor as are the more robust mem
bers of the force. I

Chief Gkasebt said that there had ? 
been a generous response to his re- | 
quest for assistance by the members*; 
of the fore* but denied that there was « 
any compulsion: used toward the men. ; 
Many of the older men, he realised» | 
would be unable to follow up the work, i 
anyhow.

With farming experts he had In- 1 
spec ted 35 acres of land near Upper .‘j 
Canada College, and the land had evok- , 
ed favorable report.

te
The board of-control was unable to

-7, The wms truly Canada’s year, 

but a year cf
of

a su
r of sst. on the 

Deputy
tvon to-

flpaslrttng of the death ot Mrs. 
Lawrence Solman, who has done 
much toward building Up the island. 
Mayor Church hoped that the gov
ernment would erect a suitable monu
ment at the 1 eland to perpetuate the 
memory of the lato Mm Solman am 
her brother, the lato Edward Han
lon. ...............

An increase of pay Is again being 
asked by the hired carters of the 
city. They now receive $4 per day 
Dor man and cart, and the street 
commissioner states that he does not 
know where he would get the money 
to give them an tnoreaw. At present 
they are being paid 76 ran ta a day 
more than is allowed by the police 
bylaw.

The department ef medical health 
has been asked to present a report 
to the board of control on the opera- 

th* Isolation hospital, show- 
number’ of patients admitted 

last year, nature of disease, time 
patiente are detained, accommodation 
available as private, semi-private and 
public wards, staff and salaries and 
sources of revenue.

Mayor Church, Commissioner Har
ris and George H. Kilmer, K.C., are 
In Ottawa pressing amendments to 
the Dominion Railwây Act providing 
for express delivery servira for large 
cities, elimination of train noises on 
railways adjacent to dwellings, giv
ing coal and foodstuffs the right of 
way on railways, restoration of rights 
of municipalities guaranteed by rail
way* when receiving bonuses and 
other financial assistance, and the 
right of the railway board to grant 
suburban areas the same rates a* ur
ban areas.

Th* of (bo of
. . I w' adnw- 

ery emmefi do InduBrial and adenttio COMMISSIONER FORMAN
SEVERELY CRITICIZED

Unit Block System of Assessment 
~ Under Discussion at Com

mittee Meeting.

omtttagjn * 
tertr Mektog."

reviewed. Hf there te
Canada that 1a partteu- 

Mr. Roden, “It Is 
Our rich bart

end long 
made

<2tage in natural
and c

dead. He movedus Indifferent to
Thto terrible war, wMh Ha of

Ï: man power and Increase of taxes,, ne- 
Üw xntoot osjwful 

ttoo and utilisation of both our nat
ural and Industrial reatmroea. To do 

rnanuriDdburero w* meet be 
keenly alive to toe oriel* we droll 

thru after the war end low no 
tibia la malting definite plane to co
operate to every way to Utilize to the 

which may be 
ry board.”

Assessment Commissioner Forman
was severely criticized by Aid. Archi
bald at the meeting of the aeserament 
committee yesterday afternoon for 
falling to carry out the recommenda
tion peraed by the council to test the 
unit block system of araewment He 
waa told by the commissioner that the 
test to a way appeared absurd and 
that It would be unwise to ask owners 
to place a value on their propertlse.

Aid. Archibald did not want the 
property owners to place the values, 
but to decide what standard property 
In the block was the most valuable. 
Then th* other properties would be 
rated relatively and the assessment 
Dlaced accordingly.

The committee Instructed Commis
sioner Forman to carry out the test 
and If n epees ary to employ an expert 
to assist him to the work.

In addressing the committee, Chair
man AKL Ball said they had enough 
latitude to consider matters tributary 
to assessment reforms which would 
produce more revenue to the 
city. The present method of 
asaeeament he considered in
equitable and new measures would 
have tome adopted. The small house
holder was'paiiiog a larger proportion 
of taxes than he should. He cited a 
case of a piece of property sold for 
$80,000 and asramiod for only $20,000, 
and another case of property sold for 
$16,000, assessed at $4.100. He con
sidered this unfair when houses worth 
$4,000 and $6,000 were assessed for al
most their actual value.

Aid. Ball did not place the blame 
for this apparent inequality on the 
commissioner, who had been handi
capped by other work in bis depart
ment. He expressed himself strongly 
In favor of an increment tax and saw 
no reason why the city was not en
titled to a share In th* increased value 
of property to owners.

More revenue should be obtained 
from the civic cars by Increased fares 
and by charging a rate to the citi
zen» for sewer service. He thought 
when the citizens were charged for 
having water pumped into the house 
they should pay ^for having lt token

this.

SEEDS AND *EE6LIN0S FREE.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
May 17, 18 and 19, fpmi 2 till 6 p.m., 
at 430 Yonge street, the war relief 
auxiliary will distribute a number of 
seeds and seedlings which they have 
been given for this purpose, 
to the lateness of the season growers 
have not been able to give as much 
as they expected to do, and therefore 
lt will be necessary to come early In 
order to avoid being disappointed.

-, fullest the DaollMee 
afforded by the advteo 

The chairman observed with satis
faction the arrangement» to establish 
nicked refineries to Ontario anti the 
increase of the tax on the nodes 
output, which Win in 
vlnclal revenue. . _
Approves Nationalization of Railways. 

Mr. Roden mentioned the nationaU-
“The

tlon
lng

Owing
the pro-

zjutum of railways as follow»: 
proposal to nationalize Into one sys
tem all the railway» of Canada with 
the exception of the Canadian Pacific, 
concurring with the fiftieth year of 
th# founding of othe Dominion, f le the 
moat far-reaching scheme since con
federation. If adopted, It promises to 
give Ontario better transportation and 
better servira for every town and 
county. It will make Ontario and To
ronto a great terminal for transcon
tinental traffic, while all our cities 
will benefit from the consolidation and 
the increased efficiency, and, we trust, 
more economic administration.”

Principal McKay told of the vari
ous activities of the technical school 
and the part It was playing In tech
nical training and the vocational train
ing of returned soldiers and after the 
meeting conducted the members on a 
tour of the shops. “When the citi
zens at Toronto wake up to the fact 
that we (have an Industrial technical 
school," said Dr. McKay, "then all 
criticism will cease."

The following officers were elected 
for the year by acclamation; Chair
man, Major L. L. Amthee; vice-chair
man, J. Wèstren; Canadian National 
Exhibition representatives, G. T. Ir
ving, J. P. Murray, George Brigtien, J. 
8. McKinnon, W. C. Phillips, Sam 
Harris, E. J. Frey song, "James Lltoter. 
T. A. Russell, John Firetbrook, W. C. 
Coulter and H. N. Cowan; representa
tives to the executive council, George 
Brigden, J. P. Murray, W. C. Phillips, 
G. Frank Beer, R. D. Falrhairn, Thoe. 
Findley, W. B. Tindall, T. F. Mony- 
penny, W. C. Coulter, J. Westren, J. 
8. McKinnon, Sam Harris, Thomas 
Roden, E. J. Freyeemg and R. L. Mc
Intyre.

The following are elected to the 
branch executive committee, R. L. Mc
Intyre, W. C. Latdla/w, J. A. Scythes, 
James Lltoter, A. H. Jeffrey, Frank E. 
Mutton, 6. H. Chapman.» T. F. Mony- 
penny, J. P. Murray, John Hillock, 
Griffith B. Clarke, John Miller, Moi- 
den Nellson, J. A. Riordan and Frank 
W. Stone.
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FLAGS FOR MAY 24thn

Next to the Canadian Ensign, a British Jack Should 
Occupy the Place of Honor in the Flag DisplayNervous

Headaches
itIZ

ÉF
1

I
Were the Cause of Much Suffer

ing—This Letter Tells How 
Cure Was Effected.

it■

if
A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST.

Homeeeekera’ Excursions via C.P.R.
Homeseekers’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October $1. via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district 
ranger ag-*-t Toronto, Ont.

ACTION ADJOURNED.
Justice Kelly, in- the assize» yes

terday, adjourned until next Thurs
day the milt of L. Babayan for $47.600, 
Arc insurance damages, against local 
insurance companies.

Guelph, Ont, May 17.—The confi
dence which people have in Dr. Chase’s 
medicines Is well Illustrated In this 
report from Mrs. Buncombe. She had 
found other of Dr. Chase’» prescrip
tion# good, so when her nerves gave 
out and she suffered keenly from ner
vous headache lt was only natural 
that she should turn for relief to Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food.

She was not disappointed, and, like 
many hundreds of others in this com
munity, she Is enthusiastic to telling 
others about the splendid results ob
tained. It is astonishing the way this out. 
food cure builds up the system and 
makes you feel strong and well. Near
ly everybody can use lt to good ad
vantage at this season of the year.

Mrs. E. Burcombe, 62 Mary street,
Guelph, Ont., writes:

“I suffered terribly with severe ner
vous headaches and could not seem 
to get relief. I saw Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food advertised, and as I had found 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills excep
tionally beneficial for other ailments,
I Judged that the Nerve Food being 
made By the same company, would be 
equally good in its line. I did not hesi
tate to use it, therefore, and I was not
disappointed, as I secured splendid re- CONCERT FOR AVIATION CLUB, 
suits from this treatment. I am re
lieved of such terrible headaches, and The ladles of the Canadian Aviation 
cheerfully ~ recommend Dr. Chase’s ! Aid Ch* announce a concert at Foree- 
Nerve Food. We use and keep nearly j tors’ Hall on Monday evening next, un- 
all Dr. Chase’s remedies on hand.” ider the direction of Mr. E. W. Schuch,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, ' to aid of the funds of the Canadian 
a full treatment of six boxes for $2.50,1 Royal Flying Corps. Those taking 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & part are: Mira Marcia Boast, Ml* 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be Florence MacNair , Albert Downing, 
talked Into accepting a substitute. Im- Frederic Manning, Robert Herdman, 
Rations only disappoint.—(Advertise- James Dodington. Alfred Bby, violin- 
ment) 1st, and MUp Jessie McAlptne, pianist

g
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ofLocal improvements, he said, was a 
recurring proposition, and a reason for 
much dissatisfaction. Pavements had 
a life of a certain number of years, at 
the end of which the property owners 
had to again pay for new paving. To 
provide against this he suggested that 
the property owners pay for a stan
dardized system of street improve
ments and hand them over to the city, 
which would keep the pavements up 
to the standard out of the general 
taxes. Single taxation should be con
sidered, he said, to ascertain if lt was 
a right and proper system to adopt.

Freckles
Now ie/he Tim» to Get Rid ef Thera 

/ Ugly Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of yoOr freckle», as 
the prescription othtoe — double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove 
these homely spots.

8Imply get an ounce of othin*— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and apply a little of ft night and 
morning and you Should 
even the worst freckle» 
to disappear, while the light** one* 
have vanished entirely. It le seldom 
that more than an ounce 1» needed 
to completely clear the akin and gain 
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the dorible 
strength ofhlhe, as this te sold under 
guarantee of money back If it faite 
to remove freckle*.

I:
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ALGONQUIN PARK SLEEPING CAR.

Commencing Thursday, May 10th, 
1917, a sleeping car will be operated 
between Toronto and Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto Thursdays only at 
10-45 p.m., and arriving Algonquin 
Park 11.08.am. next day. Returning, 
commencing May 15th, 1917, this car 
will leave Algonquin Park at 8.40 am. 
Tuesdays only, arriving at Toronto at 
8.00 p.m. same day.

The Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
opens on May 7th for the reception of 
gueeto. Interesting descriptive publi
cation 
Homing,

I
1 o -is
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6The Toronto World is now distributing a Union Jack Flag, 3’ x 
the coupon on page 7 explaining the terms.
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FOR THE EMPIRE ÉtiE *11

ESS Rt. Hon. Daeid Uoyd-Gcorge,
"Whereeer 1 go 1 htar nothing btst good 

tf the work they are doing.’*

His Majesty. The King. 
"Hie Majesty 

on the oucceerful

/
l- I |4

congratulates the Association 
resuOpit. War Work."

tv
, :Matehett wee tion shortly after April 21. Not long 

and admit ted ! after the outbreak of war he enlisted 
with the Engineers, was transferred: 

his father, to the Divisional Cyclists, but went 
St Clair overseas last August, having the rank 

of sergeant-major. He gave up his 
rank to get to the front. Pte. Mar
shall was employed with the Fair
banks-Morse Co. He has no relatives 
In Toronto, and hie mother llvee In 
England. He was 21 years old.

Pte. Frank Yates, reported missing 
April 8, formerly of 76 Badge row 

Is now reported killed In ne
ar seven years before enjlst- 
„ Yates wa «employed In the 

office of Reed, Shaw & McNaughton. 
When the principal of that firm, 
Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed, recruited 
a battalion in the spring of 1916, Pte. 
Yates was one of the first to enlist. 
Pte. Yates was 26 years of age and a 
native of Toronto.

Pte. Stanley Neebitt, killed la ac
tion, was previously reported miss
ing, He went overseas from Toronto. 
Before enlisting he lived at 19 1-3 
Ann street. He was boro at Eau 

- , , a ». of Clair, Ont, 18 years ago, but hie kin
Allan Frsnols Lynch, son of now realde at Worthington, Ont. 

Francis John Lynch, of the pte- Caldwell Brown, only son of 
* of the Advent Mission, has Mf and Mrs. b. G. Brown, Niagara 
been wounded and is now in the street, Newmarket reported killed in 

General Hospital at Wlmereux, oction, was 24 years of age and prior 
s gunshot wound to the left calf. t0 enlisting over two years ago, was 
wed May 10. Lieut Lynch, who a printer by trade. He went overseas 
it 21 years of age, was bornin wlth a Montreal unit about two 
Sent, Ont., but had lived to To- g ^
, ten years before his enlistment pte. d. Garnett Ferguson wee 

, the machine gun section °t a’ lo- i MHe(1 jn action April 38. He enlisted 
He wae a prominent west y,e Fort Garry Horse at Wln-

T M. d. A member, and resided 
I his parents at 160 St. John's 
I He wae formerly employed by 
A. T. Reid Company.

_imjt N. A. Keys has been wounded,
.7 u remaining on duty.

n "R Kotvu.

May 10,
if.

m- to a cable to 
Stchett 66 West 
Cant Matohett was a prac- 

entist on Broadview avenue, 
» connected with the Q. O. R. 

overseas with a dental corps, 
- olwtch Arsenal he bepa* 

the artillery, and finished 
e, where be was later made

boys’ sake!It’s for our1

■ ■

avenue, 
tion.

has been officially reported 
d adtho remaining on duty. He 
y, a howitzer battery and had 
iru all the engagements etace 
ond battle of Ypres. He enltst- 
l orivate and received hie com- 

the field. He was boro In 
wow, Nova Scotia, 28 

At the time of 
he had just grad- 

rn the Toronto Univer
ses about to enter Oegoode

ing Jl;

T^ROM end to end of the long firing 
A line in France, “no matter where jg 

you are billeted,” writes a Canadian 
from the trenches, “ there you will 
find the ‘Y’—the nearest thing to 
home we boys have.” Another de
clares, “It is the last evidence of 
humanity as our boys go forward to 
their grim job in the trenches—the 
last sign that anybody cares!”

Picture the mingling of men of .every description, 
beset by temptations forced upon them, living under 
awful discomforts, far removed from the restraining 
influences of home—and facing death.

Where is the man or woman in this great protected land of 
homes who would deny each soldier a single comfort? While you 
send your soldier hero from time to time a few welcome

iVW*u?
-rim; ■■
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Nuipeg In August, 1914. Three sinters 

reside in Toronto, Mrs. Vamell and 
Mrs. N. G. Calder of 224 VYeetneore- 
land avenue, and Mrs. W. Winane of 
168 Hallam street.

Pte. H. Reyson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Washington Ray son, 167 Lip
pincott street, aged 19 years, Is re- 
proted as having died of wounds. He 
leaves a young wife at 19 Bell woods 
avenue and is aleoXsurvived by his 
parents and one brot 
native of Toronto an 
Toronto battalion. B 
he was employed witr 
Company. 47 Colbome street.

Pte. William A. Lowery has died of 
wounds was the message received by 
Misa Maud Lowery, 601 Crawford 
street, concerning her brother, who 
went overseas with a western batta
lion from New Westminster, B.C. A 
brief note, simply stating he had 
been wounded by shrapnel, was 
written by the wounded man to his 
slater just before he died at the cas
ualty clearing station. He was 81 
years old. bourn at London, Ont 

Pte. A. E. Bouetsad, wounded May 
fc has died of his injuries. He enlist
ed In January, 1916, and went over
seas In August with a Highland bat
talion. When he went to France a 
few month* later he was transferred 
to the grenade section. He is sur
vived by a widow and three children.

Pte. R. Ü. Me Kay, 8 Shannon 
street Is reported missing since April 
9. The young soldier, who spent hie 
23rd birthday to the trenches, way 
wounded March 12 but went back to 
the fighting at Vimy Ridge. He has 
been overseas since last August, 

ha* received two letters, one from Before enlisting he was employed as 
Buckingham Palace, the 1 other from a clerk in the Lawrence Bakery, 
the admiralty1, conveying royal and Pte. George McFadyen of 363 Carl- 
naval sympathy. ton etr®*t 1* reported missing since/

Second Lieut. Claud Norte-Miller Is April 14. He left Canada with the 
missing and believed drowned, is the “ret contingent In 1914 with the 
message received by Mre. E. M. Smith- Army Medical Corps. He was bom 
Brown, 27 Brookfield street, regard- to Canada and was a chauffeur In the 
inf h#r eon-ln-lajw. For ton years he , ty-. tIe„7r,le w<*mBed in 1918. He 
A,-—n— of the General Accident !* abo'Jt 26 y*are of age and Is vn- 

1 eflPmnce Corporation, to Toronto. . „ „
tod since 1912 manager of the cor- Gunner James Mitchell. 64 McKay 
potation for the United States. avenue, has beer reported died of
| Corp, W. A. Turner, who was re- Z , He, a’vay iT} February

B ported missing May 11, Is now report- and bef»^ enllstto* worked
I el killed in action. He is a nephew J°ror,to Railway^Company.

of R. W. Campbell, and lived at 12 “e *** bor" 21 veare mo and came 
I Bam avenue. He was a native of t0 Canada y«ar® •So
ft Glasgow, Scotland, and had been in 
e Toronto for about four years. While 

' here he was emjplhyed by the Toronto 
1 Stiver Plate Co., and want overseas 

I » December, 1916.
Bomb. F. A. Hart was killed in ac- 

F tioa In Mseopotamta. Bomb. F. Hart 
e was In the Imperial army for 8 years 
B *nd intended to shortly rejoin his 

brother In Canada with whom he had 
K previously lived In Worthing, England.
R He was 29 years of age and had two 
* brothers tn the Canadian forces.

Pts. James Fred Anthony, whose 
F wife and live of a family reside at 
K 91 Niagara street, was killed In action.

AprU 9. He wae a molder with the 
I , DdBlnion Radiator Company before 

•twisting, and had been overseas fuUy 
■ • Ww. He ws3 34 years of a|8<
1 Ft*. Joseph Frank Beech wood,
I was reported missing, Is now stated 
I î° b*®n killed to action. Hie fell 
I to th*. battle of Vtmy Ridge, April 9.
P b*4 been married but a short time 
I lEjton be lost hie wife, Georgina 

! Thorpe, two days after he left for 
“'wriesa. He formerly lived In Buf- 
5*o. N.Y., and when In Toronto re- 
■Med at 163 North Beaconsfleld 
avenue. His friends In the city are 
n°w at 187 Hallam street s 

PU. Thee. A. Steer, son of a widow- 
ad mother Mrs. Steer, 764 St. Clair 
avenue, has been killed in action. The 
young soldier helped tits father, who 
was manager In Childs’ on Yonge 
•frost, some time before his death.

Fta George R. McKee, whose home 
» at 11 Ltpton avenue, was reported 
““••Ing April 9, and Is now officially 

’ roported killed. He played on the 
' championship ball team at Niagara 

Camp In 1916. He was 11 years of 
■gs.

r. m
la

5 Prof. D."R. Keys, of Toronto 
and, lived sit 87 Avenue 
, Keys went overseas as 

.... He Is $8 years old and 
•udusite of Osgoode Hall Law 
oL Before enlisting he was a*- 
■t to the legal secretary of the 
dton Manufacturers’ Association, 

-sut R. H. Leek has been wounded 
in action. He is a native of Toronto, 
os,* has resided here all his life. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lock, 

l Robert street, and had just com- 
gsd his term at electrical engineer- 
I at the technical school when he 
listed with the Infantry. Later he 
insfsrred to the machine gun eec- 
m. He Is 21 years old, and has 
tn In France for two months.
Lieut. Charles R. Boulding, assistant 
ut«r at Alexander Muir School, 
adetone avenue, has been wounded In 

tit# recent fighting. Liieut. Boulding 
)» cue of the 60 young men enlisted 
frsm the advance young men’s class 

Methodist Sunday school. 
Lieut. Georg* R- 8. Fleming 

some ten days ago as 
after an attack over the Ger- 

_____ A letter from a flight cap
tain would seem to diiigiel all hope 
that he Is alive. He was taking part 
in the raid over Fribourg and a paper

____ by a German airman says
Usât Fleming and his gunlayer had 
both been killed. His father, Mr. At- 
will Fleming, 288 Russell Hill road.

tiverstiy, 1 «2* Meut. I
’

er. He was a 
went with a 

fore en Meting 
R. W. Hayhoe

"Thank Cod for the Y.M.Cjt"—A Dugout in the Trenches

remembrances, It is the colossal task ofthe Y.M.CA. to perform 
this and a hundred other efforts of guidance, Counsel, protection 
and comfort in evetf Canadian military camp at home and abroad.

1
,

1
1

j

to help the soldiersHelp the Y.M.C.A.w.
fi.

4
newspapers turn your bofi1 my mite,1 writes a mothers “oÿ 
thoughts homeward. boy hat recently been wounded,

but, thank God, is recovering and
Temptations and hangar

Think of the weary vigilgÂa ta work according to you» 
the muddy, cold trendies wh-* 
often the only warm refreshment 
available is that brought in by 

brave Y.M.C.A. worker.
Think of the long days in rest 
billets where fierce temptations 
be«et your precious boys on all 

It is there you will find the 
familiar Y-M.C.A. “hut” "

- poising good cheer, keeping up the 
hoys’ spirits, maintaining their 
"morale” and attracting them * 
concerts, musk, sing-songs, games, 
moving pictures, refreshments, etc.

In August, 1914, the Y.M.C.A. 
began tb be “big brother” to the 
soldiers, soon winning the confi
dence and approval of the authori
ties. Lord Kitchener invited the 
Y.M.CA. to extend its work to 
France. The task has increased 
over and over again as the British 
and Canadian lines lengthen. The 
cost of this effort for your boys is 

'i enormous, but what does it amount 
to to comparison with that which 
loving Canadian hearts would like 
to do for our brave boys? It is 
nothing bgt a trifle! So we ask 

* J-leritii evefsAxmfidence for a routing 
=*Tî response to this appeal for funds— 

• urgently needed.

■as reported

$200,000 IS

man lines.

k being asked far Canadian Workr

m some mIn Canada—from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific—everywhere that 
soldiers are congregated in training, 
there you will find the Y.M.C.A. 
centre with its secretary and staff 

workers doing their 
utmost for the welfare of the 
soldiers. Your boy is never lost 
sight of. The Canadian work alone 

hearty sap-

lTORONTO sides.
dis-

CAMPAIGN DATES: *09
IMay 21, 22,23 would deserve your 

Will you help?
Consider a moment the immense 

cost of eating the strain upon our 
soldiers, not only all over Canada, 
but at the many Canadian camps 
in England and France. Consider 
the expense of keeping the service 
up to par, for instance, aa oui 
armies advance and leave the 
established huts behind. The 
whole task is indeed colossal!

To-day there are more than 
fifty branches of the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. in France. “Personally 
I have seen them tom with shrap
nel, so you see they are working 
for the boys and are not scared to 
be under shell fire,” writes a lad 
from Saskatchewan.

port. 'Of the amount raised, #15,000 
will be devoted to the Dominion 
Council of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association for their 
war work. Let everyone give ac
cording to his or her means.

ATTEND THE 
BIG MEETING IN

And let us not forget those
precious reminders of spiritual wel
fare that have saved so many 
thousands of easily led boys, and 
have converted to the better life 
other thousands of hardened men 
of the world, tien of almost every 
religious preference under the sun.

What a glorious task It isl How
we wish you could read withes the
fervent letters of appreciation from 
the soldiers themselves, from 
fathers, mothers, and well wishers 
everywhere. ‘•Please find enclosed

IALGONQUIN PÀ^IK.

Only 200 miles north of Toronto is 
beautiful Algonquin Park. With an 
altitude of 2,000 feet above the sea 
level the air Is pure and bracing.: Just 
the out-of-the-way sort of place for 
rest and recuperation. The Highland 
Inn offers splendid accommodation. 
Handsome publication tree on applica
tion to C. B. Homing, Union Station, 
Toronto.

; J
From 60,000 to 75,000 cups of 

tea, coffee; also biscuits, etc., 
are daily given free. Millions of 
sheets of free letter paper and 
envelopes

Massey Hall
i

5
!WUI you not take thul appeal toy 

heart and give generously accord
ing to your means?

fl
MONDAY EVENING NEXT every month, hundreds 

ds of free magasines andkey 21st, 8.15p.
■;v

ofm.. RECEIVES ANNUAL LICENSE. .

The Ontario Jockey Club received 
Its annual llcsnse for the spring rac
ing meet at the Woodbine track yes
terday upon payment of the regular 
fee of $8760 at the office of the 
Ontario provincial treasurer. The races 
will be opened Saturday and last for 
seven days.

a
t*1”- «ro row.-*.i— ‘•f—•

Y.M.C.A. Military Fund.

Major Gerald W. Birks and 
Captain W. A. Cameron will give 
thrilling accounts of the great 
work overseas.

who

giving extended reports of Y.MX.A. activities, s tidier s’ stories,Write for illustrated newspaper 
frem the front and other interesting matter.

New Muekoke Train Via Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

Effective Saturday, May 19th, new 
train will leave Toronto Union Sta
tion, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, at 10.16 a-m. for Muskoka 
Wharf, connecting at that point with 
steamer for all points on the Muako- 
ka. Lakes. This train will contins# 
to run every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday until June 21st. Commenc
ing Monday, May 21st, new train 
connecting with steamer will leave 
Muskoka Wharf 12.46 p.m. for To
ronto and will run every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday until June 
22nd. Summer sen-Ice in effect 
June 28rd. Full Information, tickets, 
etc., at all Grand Trunk Railway 
System ticket offices, or C. E. Hom
ing. district passenger agent, Toronto. 
Ont.

1 wrifetinsCat
National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association

CAPT. CHAS. W. BISHOP,

Mail t# Treasurer of YJM.CJL Military Fend, 
at feet af tide advsrtl»—»1.

LT.-COL. P. H. DEACON, Toronto.0. H. WOOD, Toronto. r
I| The Treasurer, Y.M.CA. Military Hand:MAJOR GERALD W. BIRKS, 15 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
IToronto Committee, Military Fund i /• ,9

at $ 1aoaa-asasssi* »aoasfe» »

*0
IIHarry Ryrie,S. J. Moore,

Vice-Chairman

W. E. H. Whmton.
Ass’t. Treasurer

MBairJ. W. Woods.
Chairman

Or. John Brown. Jr.
Executive Secretary.

Sir John Hendrie,
Hen.-Chat mas

• G H- Wood,
Chairman, Executive

Make AU Cheques Payable to THOMAS BRADSHAW, Treasurer, IS King St. East

Campaign Headquarters -

Y.MCJL
IVice-Chairman

H. M. Peacock,
Ass’t. Treasurer

at Ml of tbtoa*I Feed. See U
^Fte. T. Sheridan, 842 College street,

1 •••. >>s»n killed In action according to
I * totter received from the chaplain 

•t Ms battalion, by Mra Margaret 
Sheridan at the above address.

rte. Charles W. Upshall is another 
Toronto boy who paid the supreme 

■ agerifles at Vlmy Ridge. Hie parents
■ received word two days ago, a few 
I weeks after they had received a let-

ler* stating that he was well and 
|< . ‘jrotYthing "going on fine." The de- 
h. ceased was only 20 years of age, and 
I wxs formerly employed ’ In the office 

: Canada Bread Co. _ _ „
A -JK Doctor Toll* How to

I «town, N.Y., has been killed In action. e-v » I 1 ff._____
L Jackson enlisted In June. \JUlCrtly OtTCngltlCn
1E S16" Hc wa» born on a farm near _ - ..
■ Kl"mïhu°Siv’S' Tour Eyesight at Homo

■hsn, one of them Harvev livtnc in ■«SIlUil-. .mill Opte le that the Dominion Government will
Toronto. He was 40 vears^old * | firent then- repeal the amendment to the criminal
iFrivat# Edwin Jackson, who has <rfthonsao6a <^de wblcb
Jean reported missing since April 9, UT^nïlTl It la suaias- the use of the pari-mutiiel machhm.
to now officially reported killed in ■SAlilHSIl ' teed to The delegation whit* returned to To. 
««on. He was an Englishman, and KfPMUfflM g «trengthsii ronto yesterday mdrntog cwnslateded, 
gril been living in Canada 18 years. BII|b|H1|[]| j JJJ* 5ÎLJ6 Archdeacon IngMa, Rev. T. Albert
Prior to enlisting he made hie home ^BhHD9|I| J h, meny Moore, Rev. Shearer, of the Social
with his mother-in-law. Mrs. M. J. mRlHmiflllMinaUnm, Often Service Council of Canada, and O. A.
J^toch. 407 Brock avenue, where his entirely does i Wnrburton. of the Dominion Prohlbl-
««• girl i* living. YffinP : t’ou Committee.
_ *to. G. Parker, son of M i s. Parker. . . .. t,Vh!nr' bvroini
2 hc" hocen kl:if

acuoii. L^e.»Parker, who is only remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on erery
___ vent overseas Iasi October. He package. See Doctor’» announcement seoo to
VM4 Carpenter by trade. «opear In thU paper. BoeDpto prescription flltod

* PL W, Marshall was killed- in a»- by sll dTOgglN*.

:
i ■IHMM4MM6HMl 1009000*00 •*
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- 15 King St EastRETURNS FROM WEST. O0,oooooaooeeo»oo»»eeamo»oeoo$$toe**eeeeme—a—oosooeoe*oeoe^*oooeoooeooa**eeue»

I
Capt. C. W. Bishop, general 

tary of the national council of 
M. C. A, returned yesterday from

gecee- 
the Y«

extended trip In western Canada m ' 
the Interests of tjis military depart
ment of the Y. M. C. A.

10«♦«MMMMIIIWWWNWMdtMiroSorostWIMlWItWWMtiliroHMWIMtiMM»**»»»»»»*»
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M. la Davie, R. L. Robertson and A. I OianffsV Antintd 
McPherson. I ^ TwoY.M.CA. Start» Campaign to 

Raise Sam for Military Work
mlttee of the War Production Chib, to 
the various pastors. Sunday school 
superintendents, etc., asking for the 
co-operation of the various churches 
In this work, and also to make refer
ence to the matter of food production 
in those churches next Sunday where 
it has not already been done.

MAY REPEAL AMENDMENT.
Delegation Asks Government to Pro

hibit Beekmaking end Betting 
Machines.

WILL VIBIT MISSIONARIES.
, Rev. Canon 8. Gould, general sec

retary of the missionary societies of 
the Church of England, is leaving 
next week on an extended tour to the 
Indian missionaries of the Mackenzie 
River diocese, and will proceed as 
far a# Port Macpherson, near Arctic 
circle. It is expected that he wtU re
turn about the middle of August

In an attempt to raise $200,000 in 
three day#—next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday—for military 
the Y.M.C.A. will start an active 
campaign with a formal reception at 
the Government House tonight when 
addresses will be given by Major 
Gerald Bilks of Montreal and Rev.

1 (Capt) W. A. Cameron. Altogether 
t S', 60,000 is needed, of which Toronto’s

. „ _,__ , . share has been set at $200,000, in
8ee?î:,JÇÆUML.Henîy ”"*2 which is included an Hem of $16,000

kUM in ackion April 4, by hto f<>|. the wai. production work carried
yl11 ,^ated_J}m® b^Ju*atJ,ed on bv th» National Y.W.C.A. The A reception will be extended to mls-
his $726 estate to his wife. Mre. Ann j.0u01Ving have been Appointed as slonartee of all denominations who are
EioyO. - team captains: G. H. Wood, H. Ryrie, nçw home on furlough next Tuesday

„ MH„TOcoI*-SkïS® îssvus:«v«:sssasl.0»?!.$ns
,.,K CHURCHES TO CO-OPERATt v.^^ ^ ^ ■ gg» %!. ^

^ ^h i Weill, W. H. AMerson, A. R. Aukt^be «frved.

Charged with being drunk while in 
charge of a motor car and with cri
minal negligence, Roy Clark, chauf
feur for Capt. Bassett of Tyndell ave- 

remanded till May 28 when

\
work,

am, was
he appeared in the police court yes
terday. The chargee are the outcome 
of what the police-term a 
It is alleged that Clark, after taking 
his employer to Collingwood, Invited 
a soldier and Miss Josephine Cham
bers for a ride, and while driving In 
the neighborhood of Bloor and Bath
urst streets crashed into a telephone 
pole, throwing Miss Chambers out and 
injuring her tedly about the face and 
body. Miss Chambers appeared in the 
women’s court on a charge of drunk- 
en ness, and was also, remand od till 
May 22,

WILLS PROBATED
RECEPTION TO MISSIONARIES.

22,
Notices were sent out yesterday by 

Frank Yeigh. chairman of theI ! ;to¥ ?

ir
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POUCE WHO! 
^-PRODUCTION

olice Chief Quea 
n of Men Who ' 
. Sign Petition.
Is claimed that 

» 100 acres and * 
ood production 
It policemen, whe 
no, failed to sign 
ting them to ut 
llday each week 

■ brought tiefor 
’olice Archibald 
Bd for their allés

e.
>d later the deput 
discuss the matte 
Imitted thi-t the 
Bfore himj that ç 
the older memtoe

i was a voluntary mm 
the men declared tin 
heir actions In this 
tats against them wb 
ere In order. The ti 
ieoTs excuse le thi 

In years said a 
capable of doing 

a are the more 
> force. .*
«sett said tl«at thi 
merous response «0 
assistance by the : 
:e, but denied that ti 
tied on used toward t 
the older men, toa 
inable to follow tip tl

rmtng experts he ha 
6 acres of land near
liege, and the land 
Lie report.
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THE GOThe Toronto World «Aoum— of a bad cause touches thelr 
hçart and scars tt with a 
eer, thstr spirits droop and thetr blood

"that’ll 11 06 bebeet <* ^Uln
<V»k>»»tle relations

leamod WMhtD»ton
tonic oode. And whJTZ&tL^
^tT-^^edJUelf' ,twwto Briuîn

^ 0,6 rree* bwt 01 Amerl- 
oa turned. We may be Had in Canada
^hlT^ peece_ »to»W 3000 miles
?L,^er"i e helpwl to <Ur*ct those 
thoughu of national fellowship.

The greed missions that have crossed 
ranee and Britain to lay their Amarioa hav. ba./choira 

with Angular wisdom. Joffre, the bravest 
'*»▼*,who worthily leads the French 

delegation, end VTvlanl, the \Sociallet, 
who should teach our unknowing 
that all Socialists are not rabbiene, re
present the military and the civil genius 
of their repubbe 

Great Britain

.■■■I m$m
—* I wo-——— ■roooEU use.

Man» gins Director. ashboar■ h-> 7:sout •- r-jtf »-. *-• r i i
.(■ - ; : ‘ ''«'t.'i

* -Z"" f

Assets in Semi-Annual State
ment Show a Very Large 

. % Increase.

W. ron Its own account.
It

<* 9:■ •yWOULD BUILDING, TORONTO,
BO. 40 WOT RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Mala HOI-Prlvi.tr Exchange oonnecUnt all 

departments. ,

It For the Price 
of One

>
Both sides of EDDY'S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of '

twas

v •

■
t

• K ' yearly report Jt the Bank 
for the six months period

Telephone 1S46.
Oafiy World—Ic per copy, 11.00 per year, 

delivered or by mail.
Sunday World—fc per copy, |1.60 per year, 

by mall.

The halt 
of Montreal 
ending April S9tb, Is a worthy testi
monial to the efficient and broadmind
ed administration which this Institu
tion enjoys. Even at a time when war 
financing has made us accustomed to 
huge figures, it Is difficult. to appre
ciate to what extent the business of 
the bank has grown.

The total assets now stand at Jill,- 
806,887, an increase of over 121,000,000, 
as compared with the end of the 
bank’s last fiscal year. Just bow strong* 
and well prepared lathe bank is re
flected by the condiftm 
classed as liquid, representing as 
much as $270,004,422, equal to 77.16 
per cent, of the liabilities to the pub
lic, compared with 71.20 per cent, at 
the end of the fiscal year and 64.1 per 
cent at the end of the 

Increase In Cash 
Of these liquid

* j

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 11. from

X:>

AProclaim die Militia Act
“They should go forward, and I am 

going forward,” was the progressive ut
terance of the prime minister in connec
tion with the debate on women’s voting 
rights in the Dominion. Sir Robert Bor
den apparently took the position that the 
Dominion franchise for women would go 
without saying, as everyone who looks 
ahead to the close of the war, and the 

- new conditions the world wilt meet, has 
been assured. Borne party fpactiousnees 
on the Liberal side , sprang up, but Dr.
Michael Clark, whose brand is wMl-marit- 
ed, upbraided the dissentients and won
dered whether they were net rather old- 
lesMoned Tories than Liberals.

Such dissent Is merely the habit of 
Ht»»,' party politicians, whose minds 

ays never set on the welfare of the coun
try, but only on the effect upon the party 
fortunes of every new measure proposed, 
which is, therefore, never considered on 
its merits. Practically the whole Liberal 
party is in favor of woman suffrage, but 
when the Conservatives accept It, the 
automatic party Instinct leads them to 
oppose tt, merely for the sake of opport- 
UML

It might have been thought that this ^ 
evil party spirit would have been extin
guished by the grievous responsibilities bUalt „ .
of the great war. But even the long L ^
terrors of the casualty torts have not ^ a mission * suoreml 
been sufficient to kill the bitterness of ££ a
terty feeling, the newspapers, the po- and ha shJtoTh^.^ÏÏ
Utloal speechee, the manoeuvres of poB- Mould hav# our finest
tIrian», all Mow that It Is not the great 
war that Is their first thought, nor the 
welfare of t)ie country, nor the lives of 
the brave fellows who have gone to fight 
(or liberty, but only what effect every act 
win have on the party fortunes.

-
I (which is really pulp hardened 

and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall gpart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

.lmest life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

ones
of the assets,

■ m*e Scotsman, Rt. 
Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the scholar, the

yjmphilosopher, the long-ago member of the previous year.
Holdings, 

to cash on hand, 
represented by Increased holdings of 
gold In addition to silver coin, Domin
ion notes- and deposit In Central Gold 
Reserves la equal to 15.01 per cen*. as 
compared with 12.57 per cent, at the 
end of the fiscal year. Most of the 
Increase In these holdings Is represent
ed by Dominion notes, these now 
standing at $60,871,812, as against 
$20,278,216 at the end of the fiscal 
year, an increase of over $10,000,000 
while, at the same time, the gold an* 
silver coin current are maintained at 
$21,656,601.

The principal accounts included in 
the liquid assets show some important 
changes, the Dominion sad British 
Government securities, now standing 
at $16,271,465, as compared with only 
$419,786 at the end of the fiscal year.
This very large Increase reflects, no 
doubt, the bank’s participation In gov
ernment war loans. Railway and 
other bonds, debentures and stocks, 
have Increased to $14,729,192, up from 
$12,947,120. and Canadian municipal 
securitise, British, foreign and colon
ial public securities, other than Cana
dian, $28,090,026, as compared with 
$21,796,159.

In line with the bank’s large gov
ernment business this is likely 
sen ted by a further holding of British 
Government securities. The balances 
due by banks and banking correspon
dents elsewhere than in Càpada, call 
and short loans In Great Britain and 
the United States show a slight fall
ing off, these how standing at $187,- 
346.807, as compared with $144,688,884.

The volume of the bank’s business 
in Canada is being well maintained, 
the current loans and discounts hav
ing amounted to $91,788,076, as com
pared with $98,729,066. Loans to 
cities, towns and’ municipalities, $11,- 
880,114, as compared with $11,255,571.
Current loans and discounts elsewhere 
than in Canada. $6,200,179, as com
pared with $6,478,268.

Increase in Deposits. ,— ,
accounts have cdirtirt- profiessor F. V. Reithdorf, who on- 
marked growth. This 
ered as especially sat-

Sodety of "Soule,” the psychic researcher, 
the golfer, the statesman, 
tidan, the edrottest, the most graceful, 
th« inevitable emissary, to make clear to 
Americans that Britain was right In 
heart and purpose, as she was right In 
profession and deed. The possibilities of 
democracy In the realisations gf culture 
could not have been more completely 
embodied In any living EofHHuuAii 
In Mr. Balfour, the Scotsmen.
America stands toes to too# with de
mocracy as Britain breeds it 

U will be the good fortune of Toronto 
to see and hear Mr. Balfour very soon, 
and the reception accorded him should 
not be lose hearty than that which he hae " 
received scrota the line. Even those who 
cannot forget the chief secretaryship of 
the eighties or the Education Act, after
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large munition business that is being 
carried on in the country. The note* 
of the bank In circulation at the end 
of April stand at $21,891,487, as oom541 
pared with $21,779,134. fig

Dividends Earned.
The profit and loss account shows 

the usual safe margin, over dividend , 
and bonus requirements and has per
mitted of a substantial add 
surplus account. The profits 
half year ending April 80th, after de- I 
ducting chargea of management and 
making full provision for all bad and ffl 
doubtful debts, amounted to $1,182,610(1 g 
as compared with $1,067.240 In the 
corresponding period in the previous 1 
year. The profits for the half year, ' 
added to the balance of profit and •-> 
loss carried forward at the end of i 
the last fiscal year, make the total - J 
amount available for. distribution at 
the end of April, $2,697,084. as com
pared with $2,861,198, at the end of 
the corresponding period in the pre
vious year. Of this amount the regu
lar dividends and bonus required an 
outlay of $960i000, and war tax on 
bank note circulation to 80th April. - 
1917, $80,000, leaving a balance to be 
carried forward to profit and loss of 
$1,857,084, as compared with $1,414,- 
42$, at the end of the last fiscal year 
and $1,321,19$ at the end of the cor
responding period last year.

Prof. Reithdorf is Engaged
On Halifax Intelligence Staff
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war, muet remember that the 3
war has covered all animosities with Its
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f'LIT US HAVE CONeCRIFTION. ^

«^*—451»< LEditor'World : It. is to. be regretted 
that some politicised and’ some nswe- 
papers continue to try to stirup paru- strife during the wax. I am a Conserved 
tive, but I am sorry to say that I think 
my own party la more deserving of 
blame for this condition than those of 
i1* «bvr Party. I have a high esteem 
for Dr. Edwards, M.P., but X have no 
«jœpAthy with him in his attack on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, when he blames him for 
the recruiting disturbances in Quebec.

The leading men of both parties have 
earned the gratitude of truly patriotic 
Canadian# by their addresses thruout the 
Dominion In favor of service for our 
empire and for freedom. I do not wish 
to make comparison», but all unpreju
diced men must admit that the speeches 
of Blr Wilfrid Lenrier, Hon. George Gra
ham. Hon Frank Oliver and Dr. Michael 
Clark, M.P., have been as patriotic and as 
inspiring as the speeches of any other 
four members of the Dominion Parle
ment. In Ontario, Sir William Hurst 
set a very high standard for any 
reach, but Mr. Rowell has prov 
self to be his worthy mate as an earnest, 
eloquent and patriotic Canadian. No 
veteran politician In Canada deserves 
higher honor than Sir William Mulock 
for his splendid patriotic 
parties have done well. 1 
cent, and woric together to win the war.

It Is true that Sir Wilfrid Laurier de
clined to act on the registration commit
tee. Most people respect him more be
cause he did so. Too much has been said 
about Quebec. The reason Quebec has 
not done better Is that we have not had 
selective conscription from the beginning 
of the war. There Is only one truly 
democratic system for raising an army, 
only one system that Is Just to all the 
people and to the country, and that Is 
selective conscription. Conscription Is 
the only decent system erven for the sake 
of the young men who object to enlist- 

Our country commits a crime 
hundreds of thousands of

■
.

— —
%

The country would hall with Joy any 
the part of party leaders (tan shout! politics be allowed to enter 

Into the management off the system If 
the Idea Is finally worked oust. Politics 
would culm any commercial enterprise. 
Political control woirtd be far more costly 
and tor less satisfactory than private

THE POLITICAL POT A-BOILING t.iindication on 
that they were realising the first Im
portance of the urgent matters that the 
war has laid upon the heart and con
science of the nation, Thera are only 
these urgent things now to be thought 
about. Even such questions as suffrage. 
Important and inevitable as it is, are sec
ondary. The eight of a great political 
party caviling or hesitating about them 
is altogether lamentable. '

If Sir Robert Borden wtU take aa bold 
the primary matters sa be

Ottawa, May 17.—There has been con- tiens selected for discussion, as given
below, have only one object in view—the 
successful winning of the war. The cir
cular says :

"The following subjects will be dis
cussed n.t the convention :

“Measures for the reinforcing of the 
Canadian army.

“Measures, for raising a Canadian de
fence force.

“Measures for the promotion of nation
al unity and more Intimate relations be
tween the provinces and between the 
various races which go to.-piake tip our 
national Ufa J.

"Measures the drganixatlon of Gap- 
ada* so tiiatMÇmay hade à maximum of 
agricultural and industrial production.

"Measures reUeVtag the prêtant labor 
situation, and the economic 'disarrange
ment which will come after the war.

"Meaeuree for promoting thrift and 
conserving food and other resources. 

"Measures relating to war taxation.”

sidsrable change la the political situa
tion since the return of Blr Robert 
Borden. The proceedings In the house 
on Wednesday, when the question of 
votes for women in federal elections was 
up, have cleared the air In trio directions: 
first, that before another election is 
held there wto be a new federal franchise 
law wi.irtng a uniform franchise tor all the 
Dominion, including votes for women 
under reaeonaloie restrictions. Such a 
franchise act in aU likelihood win deny 
votas to aliens who have come recently 
from
Austria and Turkish dependencies, and 
will apply to woman as wen as men. 
Such a federal franchise law win also 
do away with any recognition In federal 
elections of provincial voters’ lists, and 
will make the voting conditions that ap
ply to men and women absolutely thr 
same all over the Dominion."

control. Properly appointed and Jtidkcl-
ously selected trustees Should form an 
efficient means of state control wWhwut 
politics. Are the people ready for the 
trial? They have paid for the noeuds and 
the right of tlietr control. The Canadian 
people have paid over $30,000 per mile 
toward the building of the country's rail
ways, taking the entera mileage Into con
sideration. Is It not about time something 
was done toward control? To a large ex
tent the prosperity and success of the 
country depend on railroads. They must 
not be allowed to deteriorate or what 
will happen Industry and credit? Un
necessary duplication must he evofldrd. 
dr operating .expenses will be unwiarramt- 
ad as compared with returns. Untapped 
districts must be opened up. The prob-

$31
The de 

ued to
BMMt be PUB,
lsfactory. as withdrawals must have 
been unusually Urge on the part of 
depositors anxious to subscribe to por
tions of the Canadian war leant Not
withstanding these withdrawals de
posits bearing Interest have increased 
to $282,711,994, as compared with 
$210,429,091, at the end. of the fiscal 
year, while deposits not hearing In
terest amount to $91,412,284, up from 
$88,787,018. The general ctrcuUtion 
of the bank hae been maintained to 
the high levels, due possibly to the

e posit 
show
COTSld

listed recently in the A. M. C., was, 
on his arrival at Halifax, transferred 
front that corps to the military Intel- jj 
llgence staff, and is at present engag
ed with the latter organization^ of- • 
flees at Halifax. He acts aa linguistic 
staff Instructor part of his time, and 
acts also as translator and Interpreter, . ■ 
and does other kinds of confidential 
work. The professor’s services are , 
valued very highly and he will prob
ably remain at Halifax for some time, 
owing to the amount of Important work 
to be done there.

ft stSJld on
took upon the suffrage question, he will 
carry the whole country with him. The 
operation of the Militia Act—the selec
tive draft; the proper oversight and 
control of the food situation, and food 
production; the assurance of sufficient 
fuel for next winter—these are not po
litical party questions- They touch the 

being and life of the nation.

man to

countries like Germany,

work. Berth 
Let us be de- lem Is «he people’s They foot the bill, 

win or lose, end tt seema no more than 
right that they ShotAd control. The rail
ways are In Canada; let ttielr

very
The meet pressing tad urgent ques

tion of all is certainly the raisins 9* 
more troops to assist the men at the 
front overseas. It is a tragedy and a 
humiliation to Canada that her soldiers 
ehould be left without support as they 
ejre. Every day lost means the deeper 
bitterness for our men In France, the 
deeper shame for all of us at home In 

There should be not mother

ç here, toor as
.
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X)’K€EFEThera are alee Indications that the 
Borden government have practically de
cided to enforce the Militia Act and to 
supplement It, if neeesaary, with power, 
taken under the War Measures Act that 
will substantially bring about selective 
conscription. It la further apparent that 
the Province of Quebec will offer no 
opposition to the enforcement of the 
MlHtla Act, as lending ~
Montreal have declared

The government has also d 
Intention of doing away with betting 
on race-track» during the war, and if 
this le done there will be very llttle rae- 
lng In Canada for some time.

There are also Indications that the 
government will appoint a food dictator 
ae a new minister; or perhaps associated 
with the office of the minister of labor; 
or they may consolidate all the labor 
legislation and the legislation against 
combines Into one act creating a new 
commission somewhat similar to the 
railway commission with full power to 
enforce its decisions In all labor dis
putes enquiries as to trade combina-/ 
tiens that seek to unduly enhance prices. 

• • •
It also begins to look as If the gov

ernment might declare for national! 
tlon of all railways with the exception 
of the Canadian Pacific, Including 
kind of compensation to the debenture 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk «»< 
the common shares In the r-.—eiln 
Northern system held outside of the 
$40,060,000 now held by the Dominion.

• • e

Will Accept Militia Act o#cl9HEWERY COp \
*' renorroW

L 61 WHO \ '
;

Canada.
hour'» heel tattoo. .

The Militia Act only needs to be pro
claimed and the whole machinery of the 
law, prepared years ago In times of 
peace, assented to by all parties and all 
provinces, would be set In motion, and 
the national life would move freely ones 
more. The chill hand of death Is In 
countless homes in Canada, and all our 
munitions, our loans, our subscriptions, 
our taxations, our exertions of what
ever kind, are as nothing beside tW- 
ever present 
tien; with all the great deeds of Its vol
unteers, bas fallen Mort of Its own 
doty to foiling to stand behind them 
with tile encouragement of acts as well 
as words.

QUEBEC WON’T FIGHT IT,

Such Is the Expressed Opinion of Mont- 
treat La Patrie and La Prbeee, Which 
Expect Government to Act.

ment.
against the 
such young men still In Canada by allow
ing them to grow up aa degenerate», un- 
conscious of thdlr dirty to God and l

I do not believe the people of Quebec 
would have objected seriously to 
ecription when war began, nor do I'think 
they would do so now. Even If a few 
misguided youths did cause local dis
turbances, they could do Httle harm. 
Tne loyal people of their own communi
ties would deal speedily with any such 

■yeung men,
If selective conscription, 

mended by Mr. John U Godfrey long ago, 
wero put to force today, everyone would 
be glad in a month, because they would 
see the absolute Justice of the system.

The suggestion that has been made 
that Quebec should be left out, If con
scription were adopted, la simply a gross 
Insult to French-Oumdians.

England, France. United States, aU 
have adopted conscription. Canada Should 
get in line, and do It now.

James L. Hughes.

>
*>

3 rikbyman.
■Correspondence Toronto Telegram:

Montreal, May 17.—The French-Cana
dian press la gradually swinging around 
In Its attitude towards conscription. La 
Patrie le an out-and-out convert. In an 
editorial It says: "We are to the fhee 
of an Imperative necessity to Increase 
our military effort up to the moment of 
a final triumph. Our honor Is engaged, 
and our material Interests, as well as 

honor, oblige us to this direction. If, 
therefore, volunteers do not present 
themselves, it to our Impression that the 
federal government will be forced to 
adopt conscription, probably to a nwdl-

e<t form. It to our opinion that the 
Dominion would readily submit to the 
new conditions, as the situation to 
Europe seams to leave us no other al
ternative.”

La Preege. while criticising the atti
tude of certain Toronto papers towards 
tills province, says that It should be 
thoroly understood that tt was a FTendh- 
Canadlan, Sir George E. Cartier, who put 
the law of conscription on the Canadian 
statute book, and another French-Cana
dian. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who ratified 
It later on.

“W® do not want any new legislation 
to enforce it, and the day It Is enforced 
the Province of Quebec will be the first 
to receive that law wtth respect And 
submission,” it says. “Had the gov
ernment applied full conscription at the 
outbreak of the war it would be work
ing finely today, and no one would have 
objected. After these long delays, how
ever, the opinions formed against con
scription are honest and loyal, but this 
can be said: If conscription for over
seas service to found necessary at the

French papers In 
In' fovor if it. 
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Ambassadors of Peace.
Adversity makes friends, and if the 

star has dona northing else it has rehab
ilitated the reputation 
Great Britain In many 
for one reason or another It 
as high as It may have merited. The 
renewal et cordial relations between the 
two great branches of the EtagUta- 
speaking race has been one consumma
tion that probably nothing but the war 
ceeld have brought about Whatever 
the rest of the world may think of it to 
many cardinal respects the leadership 
of humanity 1» to the hands for the pre
sent of ttoe English - speaking nations. 
Any disesrd, any differences of Ideals 
a»d aims, not only affects their progress, 
bet halts the forward march of human
ity. There was a sigh of relief from 
France and from Britain herself, and from 
all the little nations when the Stars 
and Stripes were unfurled among the 
other combatant flags. The leaser re
publics were quick to feel the chlvalrto 
Impulse, and array themselves more or 
leas positively on the side of truth and

If Britain had been playing a selfish 
game, or fighting tor any merely selfish 
aim of annexation or expansion of trade, 
or any other sordid motive. It would 

so obvious after the thirty 
of battle, and thru aU the long

$
If

z
. .1RETURN FROM MESOPOTAMIA.

E. H. Clarke, national student secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., who has been 
In Mesopotamia for about a year work
ing among the soldiers, will arrive In 
Toronto next Monday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clarke, better known here as 
Mise Carrie Dunnett, of the Y. W. C.

They were married Just before 
they left, and will reside permanently 
In Toronto. *- ______________________
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and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years,

.

<;4There might also be further recon
struction of the government with a war 
oMtoeJ. but much of this rather sweep
ing program would be more or less de- 

t putting a 
resolution thru the senate and the bouse 
of commons to favor of the extension of 
the life of parliament for a year or un
til the war to over. Of course tin* would 
have to be in the shape of a Joint ad- 
drees to the Imperial parliament; and 
the government would put this thru by 
the assistance of the Liberals if they 
rare to give it. without their consent 
H tiiey had to; and rely on the British 
Parliament granting the prayer provided 
it passed by a majority In both houses.

From Smallt; w

II <* the governbeginnings 9
!

‘

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Ifew Imperial Stool

of today
to frequently the large depositor of 
the future. Some of our beet Deposit 
Accounts were begun in a very modest 
way. By adding email sums at regu
lar Intervals, and by accumulation of 
Interest, they have mown till they now 
show handsome balances.

deposits.<
I
t to

last moment tt will be religiously me-\i eepted by the Province of Quebec.”
As for rebelling against such a 

sure by force of arms. La Pro»»» says; 
•“Above all, we are a people of order 
sad duty. Tho there are certain fac
tions here, ai to the other province», 
to cause an agitation, Quebec win do 
her duty.”

thc

O’KEEFEft1 •REWERYCO. >

St rowKn
It Is not necessary to wait till you 

have a considerable amount to make 
a commencement. We accept small 
•time on deposit and allow Interest at 
three and one-half per cent, per an
num. payable or compounded half- 
yearly.

{ But there are those here at Ottawa 
who say that the great stimulus to action 
Ott the part of the government since the 
return of Sir Robert 
preaching Wln-the-War Convention at 
Montreal on May 21, $4 and 25. A call 

out from the head office of that 
organisation in Toronto, tbs
which Ip Ueut-OsL Lome _____ _ ___
the ban. secretary Mr. Flank Wise, with 
offices at 74 West Adelaide street, 
thousand men and women from an parte 

| of the province are expected to attend, 
i and it i* likely that many of these will 

lake part. The circular says the con
vention to to be wholly free from party or 
political complexion,

parleying» across the Atlantic that the
world would have repudiated the al
liance. But it has become obvious now 
to aU. and must be understood by Oer- 

berself, that Britain has all along 
been fighting tor the one unconquerable 
ilrïng « human ideal TMs 
white flag of liberty for ell to ee at- 
tarty remote from the Mack-barred baa- 

ef selfishness under which the kaiser 
has attempted to lead hie legion# to tits 
domination and enclavement bf the rest 
ef the world. When Germany ueder- 
tlands that she I» fighting on the wrong 
aide, she will fell in strength and sink 
in defeat Her soldiers are brave and 

bat when the

THE PEOPLE’S PROBLEM.1 ta the ap-Pald-up Capital ................*4,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 5,000,000.00 

*MM,7*U1

dAs in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K,

The Farmer*’ Advocate.
17—Nationalise rail

ways; Tes, to so far as IMPERIAL;hasI
TBsCanada Permanent

/ Mortgage Corporation

of
a F. R. to be bests, anda! tt: ; ft
enterprise. The ether big roads theyli *Ai | recommended to go into a second great 
system. Including the C. N. R., the G. 
T. R., the O. T. P. end the L C. R.. and 
these to he pieced under a board of five 
trustees. This is to avoid the

M '
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Established 1*66
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jjTHE SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS
A M. (GeoL);
Murphy, Mies —-------

E. (Fr.); Munro, Mies 
Murchison, Miss B. M.;
T. N. (Chem.) ; O'Connor, Miss G. F.
(Chem.) Prisley. Miss G. V. D.; Rad- 
din, E. A; Bchertt, Mies A C. (Lat);
Shannon, Miss B. L. (Fr.); Smith. A 
C. 6.; Snider, Mias A H.; Strong, Mies 
R. M.; Sullivan, F, J.; Talion. J. E.; ,
Thompson, Miss D. A; Thompson, < ,
Miss W. L; Turner, Mies B. M. S.
(GeoL); Wall», M. EL; Walters, Mias 
M. T.; Whelan, Miss F. J.; Whittle*.
Mias D. EL; Winter. Miee M. H.;
Wolf rain, H. C.; Wright, Miss J.
K.; Zetbr, Mias M. L (Chem.);
Heustl-eld Science—General Course.

Miss II. A Clawson (Fr., Cram.;:
Miss Ij . M. Conover (Gar., Biol.) ;
Miss M. M. Cooper, Miss E. L. Dow- 
H>n tClicm., 1 Math.). Miss S.
Claims Mita EL Glbbard (Fr.), Miss 
>. v M. Gnihatn (Fr.), Mise- J. C.
Graham, Vise M. K. Gundy (Hist).
Miss M. L. Harvey (Mod. His..
Chem ), Miss EL H. Hunt, Miss A C.
Irving (BioL, Chem.), Miss EL C. Ir
win ‘ Mod. Hist.). Mise A. D. Jenner 
i Eng., Fr.), Miss A D. McHenry,
Mhe A II. McLaughlin (Fr.), Ml 

ry (Eng.), Mias M. F.
.’ameoy. Mias M. N. L. Robinson 
'Fr.). Mia# P. Simpson, Miss M. W.
Sister. Mbs D. E. Smith (Mod. Hist..
Chem.,. Miss J. O. Smith (Fr.), Miss 
A. Spence. Mies F. F. Waldon.

Second class standing—Mias F. F.
Waldon. . .

Pass standing—Miss M. M. Cooper. I DI AI Tf)
Miss EL Glbbard (Fr.), Miss A M. I IxlALlU 

: Graham (Mod. Hist,), Miss J. C. 
e Graham, Misa H. H. Hunt, Miss EL 

C. Irwin (Mod. Hist.), Mies A. D.
McHenry. Mise V. L Mcwry (Eng.),
Miss M. F. Ramsay, MU» M. E, L.
Robinson (Eke.), Miss P. Simpson,
Mlai M. W. Slater. Miss J. O. Smith 
(Fr.), Miss A. Spence.

Classics.
Osas I.- L Miss EL Harris; 2, Miss 

F. B Ribey; 8J. a West; 4. F. G.
Cook.

Cuts* II—1, C. a Scar row; 2, Mias 
i. F. O'Malley; 8, S. A Moots.
' Aegrotat -Mias L. M. Wilson.

Enpllst' and History—Classics 
Class IL —1, C. E. Scarrow; 2, Miss 

A Gurrow.
Class HI.—Miss G. Elston. W. L.

Keeling.
Below the line—Miss M. E. Wilder.

Orientals.
Class T.—1, L Keyfltz.

Moderns.
Class L—1, Miss H. Hoffman; 2,1 Awninffe—Tente— Fl*«v*Miss N. F. McCrimmon; 2, Miss M. EL Awnl«S* 1 * ,a*8

Smyth; 4, Miss M. C. Peterkln. fibhÏXo renuîî^and
Class H—1, Miss M. L. Underwood F,8HjN° ammunition 

and Miss H. V. von Szelieka (asq.); n DTr.rn i
3, Mise F. C. Hahn (Mod. Hist.); 4, TllC D.PIKE VO„Limited
Miss K.I. St. John; 6, Miss M. C. Fry______Sfortlnç Goods ,House

The and J. È. ©’Reilly (aeq.). I1® KINO »T- EA8T- 1
Class in.—a G. Agner, Miss J. EL 

Black, R. B. Conlogue (I. Lat.), G. C.
Denton, Miss A. F. Dunlop, Miss M.
G- Magwood, Miss A V. H. Peene,
Miss J. J. PotvUet, Miss M. C. Smith,
Miss M. G. Tolmle, Miss A. B. Wilson,
Miss I. V. Wright 

Below the line—Mies D. B. McGre
gor (Anc. Hist.), Miss M. V. Smart- 

Aegrotat—Miss A. M. Baldwin 
(Been.), Miss A C. Elliott

English and History (Moderns),
Class I.—1, Miss F. A. Smith.
Class II.—1, Mies J. G. Odell; 2, Miss i Fourth Year.

H. I. Smith; 8, Miss J. S. Hanna; 4, E w Edmonds is eligible for the
1 Q* de«™ in the dePartment of clae8lce

Chaff© and Mie» F. M. Smith I on account of activé service.
Class III.—Miss M. P. Anderson, Miitt jj. Stewart has been granted

M. Burgees, Miss H. G. Day, G. C-1 etandlng in the general course and 
D”St1on- .. „ ... ' y t. h also in religious knowledge of the third
Mi^UE^Ki^M?» M.R. I year’ “d 18 eltelbto f0r the d6gree-

C. B. Faulkner, 3rd class honore In 1 STRIKING TEAMSTERS 
Bngllah, Mod. Hlat; R L. in French; DETERMINED TO WIN
pass in economic*. _ . , 1 r

i ti, - ill’ V illingnt se to arbitrate but detsr ■
Class L—1, Miss F. A. Smith, 2, A. mjraFjcn to continue the strike Înl-î-

BC^s II.—1. A S. TT Woodhouse Cl XrodTfro ^ou?-
Math;);*, Mias M. Home; 8. Miss H. ^momh w^^^ared
NCHKmi« ^ .T^ortteaSb^n °f C^^

H- sr « a
Pelitloal Science. situation yesterday

T_1 W H Bouck (Fr) At a. meeting of the strikers in the
w 1 M Batideln- 2 AW Labor Institute, Nelson street yee- Blu^8 xTo'rJnb^ ' terday morning a committee wa. ap-

Clisa m.-îTs. Sckut, A W. I Pointed to hold itself In readiness to 
Blakely (Eng.) ; C. C. Downey, J. G. 1 meet tn® employer» when the latter’s 
Middleton, D. C. Munro, C. Rotenberg expected invitation to conference Is 
(Ena) received. The teaznaters, renewing

Below the line—H. Godelph (BY.); their dciermination to contbvue the 
V O. Matchett C. H. Weir (Eng.). strike, are insistent that the high

On active service overseas—L. Pur- cost of living absolutely prevents 
dom, G V Ryckman. them from accepting a wage scale of

V Commerce and Finance. than $70 a month, yetare willing
ckas I.-L J. H. Ratcliffs; 2. V. H. to moot to a conference with a view

of adjusting the difficulties. They
Clawi II__1, H. Greisman. would be willing, It Is believed, to ac-
On active'’service overseas—K. B. cept a flat wage of $66 for four

I weeks’ work. While the strike Is
Philosophy. j going on many of the teamsters are

, t r> m™,.- ; r u seeking other positions, and several 
Drow^Ger.); 3, Miss H. B. 'earthy hev» already obtained con-
(l Math ) nections.

Ctaas IL—X, W. G. Scott; 2. H. G. The employers, who thruout the 
StapeUs; 8. C. M. Luke and W. J. H. »Mk» have been retlcwt, stood _%af 
Smyth (aeq.). 1 yesterday and had no official stat*-

Class III.—H. M. natchme.
Below the Une—EL F. WlUie.
Deferred—M. Specter (Fhya,

Math.).
Aegrotat—D. M. Stinson (Heb.).

Philosophy (8t. Mlchael’a)
Class U—1. B* I. Webster.
Clam HI.—V. A Dermedy, J. D. Egan.
Aegrotat—F. Hander. ( I HONOR BRAVE SOLDIER.

Mathematioe and Physlsa. '_____ . .
Clam L: 1, Halt EL O.; 3. Stephana. A memorial service was held last 

Miss M. if; 8, Floody, Miss L. M. night by the members of Excelsior 
and Shaver. W. W.; 6. Locke. L. S.; Dlvtalon, Sons ofTemperance, In honor 
8 1TB I of Pte. D. C. Fraser, who was killed

’ Clam H-i 1,' Brown. L. A (Fr.) and to action at Vimy Ridge on April 9.
Mermaid R. W. (Aeq.). The service was conducted In theru^Tra.- Dickinson. C. J.; Giles, Orange Hall, CoUege and Euclid ..

r- Walmalev C. T. (Fr.). avenue, by Rev. J. Turnbull. This to sacrifice out of 26 who went evor-
Below the line: Campbell. Mlm M.; |the first member to make the supreme seas._____________________________

Scott. Mlm E. H. (Eng.); Smith, L.) .... ........................ .. ....~~ ___________________
Q. (Fr.); Wahnsley. U C. —— ....................... ■

Aegrotat: Mackay, Mlm M. L Ota«-.|ll,“
^On active service, overseas: Mar-

I,! I# Iiwyhton, Ni *•»

Class IL: 1, McCuDech, Mlm M. V<;
2, Bawden. Mlm E. D.

Geology end Minsralooy. ,
Class IL: L Stewart, Mlm B. H.

Chemistry and MlnsralMy.
Clfl.88 H. î 1, Scott, D. A* (Bbs«) ! *#

Baatcott. Mlm E. V.
CUM HL: BssketlA 1*1

Mg
iam
rtains

:OPERA MatineeGRANDWEATHER IOUSE Kvtrr Day I Mats Me aed S0C.I

WHIP”
—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—J 

Evge„ 29c to $1.90.
All Mats. 25c to $1.00.

SiErgs. 2 Be, 30c, Wc.

THEitYOUR LAWN Should be the object
in the

mis of FRUIT TREES—Apples, Pears, 
Plums, Cherries, Peaches, etc.

sïïssrteæsï.
Grape Vines, etc-
ROSES—Irish, English and Ameri
can. splendid stock, in endless

Observatory. Toronto, —, 
p.m.)—Local showers have occti 
day hi Alberta and Saekatehei 
la the eastern portion of Non 
Elsewhere the weather has been

17.—(SLae# your early consideration 
spring- Tou will require'
of

add to sow
some Lawn Gram Seed, and, natur
ally you want the best. SIMMERS’ 
TORONTO PARKS LAWN GRASS

of a.“Æ5
H[û> S6.00 per pair

uïs.ïiKA’Srsas!:
at special prima

'Jjto
. Minimum and ___ ___________
Dawson, 42-68; Prince Rupert, 66-6$; 
Victoria, 40-61; Vancouver. 44-68; Karo-
isrJiZ’ta.ssss: œæ-J&K
bert. 18-60; Saskatoon, 84-61; MooseJaw, 
36-67; Winnipeg, 50-76; Parry Sound, 82- 
68; London, 40-64; Toronto, 39-60; Kings
ton, 36-60; Ottawa, 36-64; Montreal, 40- 
63; Quebec, 88-64; St. John, 40-62; Hali
fax. $4-48.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lskee and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

.,st# winds: „a few scattered «hewers, 
but for the most part fair; stationary oh 
higher temperature,

Ottawa Valley and Upper sod Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast and 
north winds, and for the most part fair 
MMl cooL

Maritime—Freeh northwest 
few local «bower» in the eastern portion, 
but mostly fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.
Then

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY

Moil* Tueo., Wed. Bvenlngi.
Metteee

FAUST

■

SEED 1» the beat that money can m
ds buy. With it yen can make yoor 

lawn a source of 
wtf and the envy of your neigh
bors. Price, 2Bo per lb* f lbs- II.»6.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for 
mixing with lawn gram, 7#c per lb. 
-SHADY NOOK” LAWN GRASS, 
for shady placm, 4#c par lb.
SIMMERS' LAWN SNRICHSR 
—the gram grow, I lbs. 48c, 
10 ibs. Ole, 2$ lbs. $1,2$.

w
SHRUBS — Ornamental Tree», 
Climbers, etc.

to your-, Damask and Cotton 
. Bedspreads In single and 
sises, in great variety of 
r weight* Selling at very

Than., Frt., Set. Ergs. Thursday 
(Victoria Day ), ' ' "HARDY PERENNIALS - M* 

Peonlee, Hollyhocks, and aU the 
leading varieties.
VEGETABLE SEEDS—AU varie
ties, beet stocks, and the usual 
superior SIMMERS quality. 
FLOWER SEEDS—Largest variety, 
best stocks, and in quantities to

bed
IL TR0VAT0RE

and Cottage

n
grey or red. assorted else* 

the balance of our winter
■attractive prices.

ALICE BRADY 
•THE HUNORY HEART*

>ped and Embroidered 
been Cloths

salt.
winds Y. L Mow; a

EARLY ORDERS SOLICITS»: 3CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.TVInoh, la variety of hsad- 
Ign* Specially priced at 
-and OeVOO.

Official Picture» of VIvtaAl 
and Jotfro.

j. A. SIMMERS, LIMITED "Mj Lace Trimmed
Cloth* Luncheon Cloth* Centre 

a* Sideboard and Serving Table 
ne; Bureau and Chiffonier Covers, 

etc. Bring slightly soiled they 
’now placed <m sale at about half 
it's value*

Bar.
29.60 16

Wind,
6 N/W.

Tim* 
8 a-m 47a see
NOOn* »s essssese 67 
2 p.m. 65

• e • • • iieiieeei
29.61 13 B.

4 p.m..,«••••,»• 66 ,,,,,
8 p.m.;............... 62 89.51 5 S. W.

Mean of day, 49; difference from 
average, 3 below; highest, 69; lowest,

TONGS a 8HTTEB 
S.M am. till 11 p.m.

ALL THIS WEEK “*■
141-161 King Street Ea* iThe World’» Greatest Actress

SARAH BERNHARDT
\ -IN-

39,
' Letter Orders Promptly Filled VAU D EVIL. L.

I MAT-10-16* EVE-10-10-JSTREET CAR DELAYS :THE SUPREME PHOTOPLtT

“ MOTHERS OF 
FRANCE”

—THIS WZTEK— 
RECEPTION OFThursday, May 17, 1917.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.15 pxn. at 
York and Wellington by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.88 p.m. at G. T. R.

• layed 12 minutes at 4.02 p.m. 
at Carlton and Church by fir*

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 3.21 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.24 p.m. wt Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9.88 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed B min
utes at 10.88 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 10.05 p.m. on 
Avenue road from Pears to 
Bloor by parade.

GENERALJOFFRE•hip (classics). Mise F. B. Ribey; the 
Webster prise (1st In pause Engltoh), 
Mis* B. H. Stewart. L. C. Harvey.

First and Second Years—Regent's 
prizes (1st and 2nd: English essays), 1, 
Mise F. A. Smith; 2, Miss F. B. Ribey.

First Year—The Robertson scholar
ships (classics), R. B. Horwood; the 
class of 1902 prize (IFt In pass Eng
lish), Miss E. L. Sterling.

MaiLrlcu latlorL»
Martha Beil scholarship (1st In clas
sics). R. B. Horwood.

Awarded by Trinity College.
Fourth year: H. R. H. the Govern

or-General's bronze medal for the 
headship of SL Hilda’s College, Miss 
S. B. Stewart.

Third year: The Burnside' Scholar
ship in English and History with the 
moderns option, Miss C. E. Moss.

Second year; The Wellington Scho
larship in classics, F. G. Cook, 
Hart-Moorhouse Scholarship in clas
sics, ■ J. B, West

First year: The Wellington 
arshlp in classic* John Low

MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIP®
Awarded by the Senate of the 

University.
Faculty of Arts—Medals—Govern»r- 

General's gold medal (fourth year;,
W. G. Hardy; the Glaahan gold medal 
tor mathematics of the fourth year.
W..A. Jackson: the Jluneè Loudon 
goM medal in physics, R. W. Zum- 
steln; the Mr* Hart A. Mb sway gold 
medal in household science. Miss H.
E. Boyd. Miss A. Grant (aeq.); the 
P. W. Ellis silver medal in political 
science (all the years), V, H. Emory; 
the P. W. Ellis bronze medal in the 
commerce and finance of the second 
year, J. H. Ratcliff*

Scholarships — First Year — The 
Alexander T. Fulton scholarship In 
mathematics and phyedcs, V. E. Baker; 
the Alexander T. Fulton (scholarships 
in science, 1, O. A. Hatton, 2, G. H. W.
Lucas, 8, R. W. Robertson.

Second Year—The John Mhedonald 
scholarship in phtkseophy, L. C. Har
vey; the William Mutock scholarship 
in mathematics and phyalc* E. O.
Hall; the Edward Blake scholarship 
in biology and mineralogy and geology,
N. B. Laughton. »

Third Year—The A.AvA-6. scholar
ship in mathematics and physic* n.
E. Sheppard; the Daniel Wilson 
scholarship in biology,, C. S. McCul
lough; the Daniel Wlbon scholarship 
in geology and mineralogy, T. E. Glee- 
hill : the Alexander Mackenzie schol
arship# In political science, W. R. M- FACULTY OF ARTS.
tor, J. A, Bowles. --------
Awarded by the Council of University General Course.

College. Second year: Allan, Miss N. 5L;
Medal#—Governor-General's medal Anderson, Miss I. M. (ReL Know.);

in modem language* G. G. Hamilton; Beck, H. J. (tr-)i Bender. C.
Si^to m<!dal ln K A- Kmiw.V: Blanchard Mto.'lT'c *C.

—The Squalr French mese (Hljt)*, Bl^tord, ^®MFr)^Bol«,
Prize;. W. F. McCrimmon^meTwn- B°U’ ^ ^'rown! & Q. B.;
to AluiUnae prtge^in English ertnperi Br(}wn Mlsa a H.; Buchanan, Miss 
tton of the second year, Mlew E. Har- p , GeoL); Burrow* F. X.;

. Campbell, Miss D. M.; Chambers, Miss Scholarship#—The Bdiwartl Blake. v ^ (GeoL Hist.) ; Cockbum, Miss 
for modems (first year), Mise R. M. Q M (GteoL> Hist); Cook, Miss M. E.
Agnew (aeq.), Mis» L. M. Atinmn (Eng ). Corrigan, Miss M. J.; Craig,
(aeq.); the William Mutock. for clas- Mlgs M H. (Qeol., Hist); Cross, Mtos 
sic# (second year), Mies B. Harris; F h.; Daley, Miss F. M. (Eng., Fr.); 
the George Brown, for moderns (sec- Deacon, T. R.: Dignum, Miss D. V.; 
ond year). Ml#s H. Hoffmann; the Dillon, J. P. (Gk.); Donnelly, Miss M.
Julius Roseto, for modems (third M.; Doyle, M. F. (Fr.) 5 »ug*Mt Miss
y*r)’M 8vSoNDyeor: &£$a»

Fourth Year-The Governcr-Oen- ^.VgStom Ml*» Fife,
oral's silver medal (1st in honor mod- (Chem). M B-.v Flett
ern English), W. G. Haf'?y;:rÆ' Miss F K; Flumerfelt, Miss A. B. 
ward WI toon gold .medal (claastoe). " Geol.); Foy, Miss B. C. (Eng*.
W. G. Hardy; the J. J. Mactoren goto ^hem); Gi>son, Miss L. C.; (Fr.,
medal (.modem»). A. Lacey; the S. H. | Chem.); Qoldstlck, Mis» J. (Fr., 
janes silver medal (modems), Miss Hist.); Grierson, Miss E. M. V.; Halt- 
F. W. Irwin; the George A. Cox gold yardi l.; HAnna, Miss. M. h.j 
medal (natural science), Miee D. Harris, C. S. (Fr., Pbye.) ; Harris.
Fraser: the S. H. Janee silver medal Ml#s M. (Fr., Chem.); garrison.
(natural science), L. ,G. Kiltbom; the Misé M. L. (Fr., GtoLir:0 JSSl 
S. H. Janee silver medal (household Miss R. A. (Lat. ChemO, 
science) Mie» C. M. Harwood; the W Z. N.; Harvle.
J. Robertson prize (Canadian const!* M. K. (Geol.); Home^ Miss M. (Eng.,S^rOT,>-Ml” to”M=l™ ï'iHfâS.)'. 5ÏÏS:

Third T«r—The Gror»» John Hatrhln-rn, “Ue M M: ®gfe
Blewett scholarship (philosophy). W. Ii-wln,Mise A. Jordan,
A. Cook; the Hodgins prize (l#t tn Miss G M. A. (Ger.. Chmn^Wordaa,
pass Engheli), Miss L. J. Ticleell. <FT"miss J F ' McAl-

S«ond Year-The claericai scholar- (Geol.); D.
V. (Lat., Geol.) ; McGill. MW G-i Mac- 
Gowau, Mise G.; McIntosh, G. J. V.
(Fr.); Moore, A. M. (Hlstri;
Miss R. E. (Fr., Chem.) ; Mulboland,
Miss H. A.; Mungovan, T. M. (Fr.),
Munro, Mise A. M. (GeoL) ; MtircW- 
eon, MW E. M.; Mun>hy, Miss T N.
(Chem.) ; O'Brien, J. A. (Chem.),
O'Connor, Miss G. P. CChera-); 0lT’
Miss F. L (Fr., Chem) ; O Shea, M. A.
(Fr.); Persons, Mise D. L- (En*- 
GeoL); Pearson, MW L. B-: Ferrival,
Mies M. A. (Chem.); Petty, W, J. (Fr.),
Neffer, J. M.; Prisley, MW C, V. D-,
Proctor. P. N. (Hist.); Purcell, A. D.
(Eng., Fby*) ; Purdom. Miss J.; Fur- 
domT Miss M.; Reddin, E. A.; Richard
son! MW A. D. (GeoL); Riclwdwn,
F. W. (Fr.); Richardson. G. E. (Fr..
Geol.) ; Rhstoul, A. G. (Fr.) ; Rcfctoa,
J. J. (Biol., HisL); Ryw—M. W. (Fri,
Blot); SacketL L «-Î B^tsU, Mlto 
M. J. (Chem.); Scherit, MW A, C.
(Lat); Shannon, MW B. L- 
Shannon, J.; Shuhnan, MW E. (OeoL.
6. H. Eng.); Skene, Miss M. V. (GeoL);
Smith, A. C. 6.;
Spragge, Miss M. B.; Stable, MW G.
H.; Strong, MW R. M.; Sullivan, F. 
j.; Symons, Miss T. (Geol.); Talion, 
j. E.; Tan ton. Miss E. L; Thompson,
Mies D. A.; Thompson, MW W. L;

a A.- Whelan, MW F. C. Whittier. Camus, MW M. a- l^at- anu

». ajtfgsjsr 'b2 s-issV2US”Xïïr5K,.
On active sendee overseas: Brown un ^

D, E.; Sander* H. F pjiygislodicil and BiochemicalSecond Class Standing: Campbell, Y* Science*
Mise D. M.; Ferguson, MW B.; Me- — n.: 1. Hodgln* B. A. (Eng);
GiU, MW Q. „ • Tom, MW M. L; *. McGarvah, A.

p«ss standing*. AHsn, Miss M. M.; —— »«4 OrecMdn, L W. (Aeq.).
b££.aT(a*>L>: Brown. MWO. W^ nLÏ MoCnlloa<h, Mias D. J. 
N.; Cook. Miss M. E. (Eng.); Gros*
MW F. H-; Deacon, T. R.; DonocUy. oh active service. _ nWt
Miss M. M.: Duggan, Miss H. M.; Ml- tvn* P, M.; Bell, J, M., Urqnhart,
Hrtt mm:«.v!(Cbem.): Elliott, MW gw. L . .. . . .
T f Chem ) " Fife, Mise G. M.: Grier- Household Scisnoc-Ln<<Mto* F- M. V.; Harvie. Miss X Class IT.—1.-Mice F. 3. Tufford (F*): 
B.: Hunter, Mies L, M.: Irwin, M.se A. U. Miss M. t. Ruuidgc; 3. Mis» O. W.

'M. (1 BtoL); Lannard, Missx .1. F.; I Burton and Mias F. M. H. Ciaoiton.
! Mac Go wan, A-; Moor* A. M. (Hi*); I Class HL—Miss L_L- Robert* _

TO «1 KINO STRBBT EAST,
TORONTO AT MONTREAL

»—OTHKB BIO ACTS—S 
WWm OAK0SJ4 pert 

as Lower Theatre.MADISON »LOOR atm H U I 9 U 19 BATHURST
LAND AT CAMP BORDEN 

UNSUITED FOR FARMING HOUSE PETERS and 
LOUISE HUFF in

“ THE LONESOME CHAP”
SHEA’S»Matinees

26c
WEEK MONDAY, MAY 1*

Ma>de-*LAMBERT and BALL-Eraelt
CLARK’S ROYAL HAWAIIAN» ■- 

Mo KAY ANIY^KROINE 
BEN WELCH

MRR. VERNON 6ASTLE»4<PATRIAf’
and Nel- 

VI er.

giidcnce Brought Out at Investi
gation Shows it Was Good 
Only for Catnp Purposes.

1116—TheJunior Mutual News Weekly and a Vltegraph 
Comedy.

Allan Dlnehart A Co.; Dooley 
son; Margaret Young; Jack Lgthe most Important evidence 

Mwght out at yeotetday-e hearing 
Mm Jostles 
HaUas to the 
dm land expropriated by the govem- 
amt, was that of James F. Barr who 
acted as government agent under 
direction of Sir Edward Kemp, 
admitted that the land on, whl 
military camp Is situated had proven 

'i a disappointment from a commercial 
standpoint and was only good for 
camp purposes.

Under cross-examination Mr. Barr 
,■ «aid that he was told to get the land 

whether it coat $12 or $100 an acre. 
f He denied that he had been, paid $12 
| an acre, and said that he had not 
’ received any money yet for the land, 

altho by the agreement made between 
Himself and the minister of militia the 

: rowemment were to pay him $12 an 
‘ acre for all of the land.

Some of the land he said cost $2.60 
and acre and the 'prices paid by him 
ranged up to $86. He said that ln 
1918- he bought 6,800 acres for $54,- 
000. AU of this land with the excep
tion of 800 acres is included in the

e had pur- 
to sell for 

farming and when he found out that 
the land was no good for that pur
pose he began refunding the money 
to those who had purchased “improv
ed land'’ at $200 an acre. The pro
perty he declared was of no use oth
er than for camp purposes.

H. Hudson, manager of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Company, was 
the next witness called. He was asked 
tc place the validation of the land 
for commercial purpose* Mr. Hud
son would not place any figure other 
than to say that, a house that was 
built there was valued at the cost of 

. erection which was $60. Court ad
journed at 6 o’clock and the evidence 
wtM likely be concluded this morning.

Harper, customs Broker, 8» West 
Wellington et. corner Bay at.

i
-Cassais

value of
at Osgoods 

the Camp Bor- HIPP0DR0ME ESSE10-16c
WEEK MONDAY, MAY 14.

“The Black and White Revue’’ 
Robert Hamm, tn 

“An Old-Fashioned Young Man" 
Dunham Edwards Trio 

The Throe Millards; Eleanors Fisher; 
BaUy-Hoo Trio; McAutlffe and Peeress) 
"Keystone" Comedy Film* ____

TORONTOlch^e
i

Transferred to household science 
(general course)—Mies F. L. Kelly. 

Ocdbelonal.
Mies D. Ding, Miss H. Sakamoto, 

d household 
class honors 

pass ln Geol. and Rel. 
Miss N% R. Wiley, pass in

Schol- 
e. The

Wellington, Scholarship in mathema
tics, Percy Lowe. The Dickson Scho
larship in modern languages, Miss N. 
E. Elliott. The Pottit Scholarship in 
Greek and Hebrew, John Lowe. 

Matriculation Scholarships, 191*. 
The Wellington Scholarship in clas

sic* John' Lowe. The Wellington 
Scholarship in, mathematic* Percy 

Tbe Leonard McLaughlin 
Scholarship, E. B. Ramsay.

, , DEATHS.
DUN LOP-^On (Wednesday, May 16th, at 

his late residence, 13 Superior avenue, 
Ml ml CO. John Dunlop, late of the city 
works department, in hi» 76th year. - 

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m., from Euclid 
Avenue Methodist Church to the Ne
cropolis. Private service at the above 
residence on Friday, at 8 p.m.

MEDD—At her late residence, 125 West 
Jackson evreet, Hamilton, on Monday. 
Mky 7th, 1917, Jane Medd, widow of Jas. 
Medd. to her 83rd year , _ __

Funeral servie te will be held at the 
above address on Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock Friends kindly accept this 
«intimation. Int-rmeot at Caledonia on 
Wednesday morning on amiral of 10.14

SOL MAN—On Wednesday, May 16th. 
Emlly, wife of Laurence Solman, and 
daughter of the late John Hanlan, one 
of the pioneers of Toronto Island.

Funeral from Queen Street Methodist 
Church. Friday, at 2.30. (Motor*)

TTS.,r5^T.^&ffwS'r ~

“ruinerai6 from^lir fate- residence. 
O'Bulllvan’s Corners, on'Saturday, 19th, 
at 2 p.m.. to Knox Cemetery, Agtor

W^LSON—Robert Colin Wilson, at his 
late residence, 391 Keele street.

Funeral at 3.30 p.m. Saturday, May 
19th, to Park Lawn Cemetery.

I
pass ln biochemistry an 
science; E- J. Welty, 1st 
in German,
Know;
Latin.

The following amendments have 
been made to the results already an
nounced; i

MERRY
MAIDENS

Low*

'Next Week
CANADIAN BELLES

camp.
The witness stated that h 

chased 8,000 acres of land

Returned Soldiersris.

!

The Head Office Of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and ln doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
eDClasser for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been se 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have new 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability "to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr- W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at ones 
made for a'board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular die-
al>InEdition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and bis family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month After It la 
completed, la provided for, according to
“£»•«« where Assistance ter the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thjmkfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after

^je.'vsffssssra
tions should b« made payable to tha ord
esch'case M*offlctaJ Sp?A“i

^All*service# are free/Of chan* For 
further particulars as to our work, pleas*
Srrltî,0rMVpi?ER80N KO W. D. licrniunBUrt »
J. WARWICK.

Secretary.

JURY FIND CHILD DIED
THRU MAL-NUTRITION

m
,4

Death from mal-nutrition was the 
verdict returned by the jury at the 
morgue last night investigating into 
the death of five-weeks-old baby HarL 
which was found dead in bed at 146 
Amelia street on May 10. The baby, 
according to evidence of the mother, 
did not sleep well and cried most of 
the time. On the suggestion of the 
woman with whom she was rooming, 
the mother purchased a email quan
tity of paregoric. This was given the 
baby on two different occasions to 
make it sleep. .. , .

Coroner J. W. Russell, who conduct
ed the Inquest; pointed out to the 
jury that It was illegal for a drug
gist to sell paregoric. The name of 
the druggist, was not brought out in 
the evidence, but the jury were of 
the opinion that all purchase# should 
be made thru a doctor’s certificate and 
the liquid signed for.

New British Armlet is Now
Worn by Toronto Policemen

Further Strengthening of the im
perial tie la evident in the fact that 

' Toronto policemen have discarded the 
oM armlet for the British ertyle. 
Those worn formerly by the local po
lice had alternate bhie and white 
rings, whereas the new ones have the 
straight alternate blue and white up
right bar effect. The armlets are from 
a recent consignment from Britain, 
and the men are pleased with the neat 
appearance of the new badge of 
authority.

men; to disclose or information bear- 
I tag »n the controversy. Shippers at 

l| the request of the companies are 
doing «heir own teaming in the mean- 

I time, to be reimbursed by the oom- 
.*1 panics for the expense Involved In 

the extra cartage.) ‘ Invoices, Statements, Salesbook Entries,
Ledger Pastings are all most advan
tageously written on the typewriter. But 
such forms should be properly designed.

I17E frequently see forms made 
VV Up for typewriter use with such 
disregard for spacing, registration, 

and suitability of stock as to render them all but 
worthless.
We are fortunate in having our own printing plant. In the instal
lation of typewriter systems it enables us to give our customers 
exceptional service. This class of work requires technical type
writer knowledge which the average printer lacks.
The production of innumerable s'ts of forms for typewriter use. 
each adapted to a firm’s particular requirements, has developed 
unusual skill in our men. - R
Forms for Underwood system* are printed in our own shop and under the close 
supervision of our expert designers. With special machinery for the purpose, 
it is done at low cost to the user. j
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FLY IT EVERY DAY

This Flag Coupon

5 a0Û
>*

!
fa
>-
Eh With two others consecutively numbered, 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3* x S’ Union 

FLY IT EVERY DAY

together

United Typewriter Co., Limi
Everywhere in Canada.

In Toronto at 135 Victoria St.—Head Office.
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■MY CMRLESON 
“THETRUANT SOUL”
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ALEXANDRA B&rJU 50e
Edward H. Robins

with the
HOBINS PLAYERS In

BROADWAY JONES
By Geo. M. Cohan.

Funnier than Seven Keys to Baldpato 
Next Week—“ON TRIAL." 

America’s Most Talked About Drama

University Examination Results
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Thubday Results
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TORONTO LACROSSE nj , 
LEAGUE CONTINUES LlOtheS
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TORONTO CLIMBS UP j 
MO THIRD PLACE

3 “S., fW .w5>a3^.'i 3B®i

A CLEANUP ee== i,n K
-1

O. A. E. 
1*0 
1 1 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

0 6 0 01
10 6 0
13 3 0
0 2 0 0J
0 0 0 0 !
0 8 0 0'
10 0 0
0 0

• 24 11

Richmond— «"
Will Keep Canada's National 

Game Alive Amongst the 

Boys—The Officers.

• ?.m 1Distel, 2b........... .
Clemens, l.f. ... 
Bankston, r.f. . 
Hanford, c.f, ,. 
Elbel, Its, p.,.. 
Reynolds, c. ... 
Mooers, lb. ....
Vv'aldbauer, p...............
Koehler, lb....................

ILee f ..............................
Enright • ....................

Total» .......
ï=5ïï?„'«
Toronto— 

Jacobson, c.f. ...

SKSE ii : :iSÊArixBlackburne, 2b. . 
Smith, a». .....
Kelly, c. ................
Lyon»,. p...................

The Overcoat ShopLouisville Owner Says Asso

ciation President Panicky— 

International Not Agreed.

Take Fourth Straight Game 

From the Richmond Rebels 

—Wildness Helped. For Race Week—Top Style
Top-Goats

mt to . ■ «V
'8 ■The Toronto Lacrosse League wilt carry 

on Its activities during the coming sum-

S£«8£°£ %*22i£
It waa stated that during the comi ng sum - 
nroPvth» following clubs wlH hero teams: 
MdUBufde, Riverside», 8t. Simons, 

Reaches and Carlisles, and there Is a pos
sibility of other organisations taking up 
the national sport among the "younger fel-

The league changed It» age limits to 
conform with the O.ALA. and will have 
a terlee under 19 years of age, one under 

; 16 years of age and a new midget series 
under M years of age. Mr. James Lebett 
who has "been president for tbe poet two 
year*, reported that the game prospered 
last season among the boys. He drew 
special attention to the fact that the 
Riversides got Into the game last spring 
and taught over thirty boy» to play la
crosse during the summer who had never 
before handled a gutted stick. Mr. Labett 
had to resign from the dittos of président 
owing to pressure of business.

The following officers were elected: 
Patrons—Messrs. John R. Robinson, Fred 
Thompson, Eddie Upthegrovc, Fred 

mtoley. James Merely, T. Humphrey: 
George Wheeler, F. I* Hubbard, F. W. 
Heyee. Fred Sinkens, Pete Hocking and 
Charlie Querrie. bon. pres., James La
be tt; pree., Fred Jacob: 1st vtce-pref., 
Eugene Dopp; 2nd vlce-prea, B. D6ns- 
raore; 3rd vice-prcs., A. Gsgnon; eecy.- 
trea»., F. B. Heyee. Executive: D. Jota- 
eton. Beaches: F. Ooombra. Malthjnds; 
O. Thom, St. Simons ; D. Smith, River
sides; W. Cllthrow, C*rt 1»lee.

The Toronto League will hold a senes 
of all-star games at the end of the season, 
when the winning team from each aeries 
will play a picked team from the other 
clubs. It was also suggested by Mr. Fred 
Wagborne that the league ought to ar
range An exhibition game for midgets, to 
be played before one of the big games at 
the island, so that the small boys nwy be 
given an- opportunity to dfapiey their 
ability. '

The meeting expressed its sympathy 
with the family of Eddie Carmichael, the 
Tetiumeeh lacrosse player, who died yes
terday at Weston. Carmichael began to 
play lacrosse with the Maltlande in the 
Toronto League and graduated direct to 
senior lacrosse.

The next meeting of the league will be 
held on May 26th, when all clubs desiring 
to enter teams are asked to send repre
sentatives.

:
„ „ Chicago. May 17.—The inter-league ser-
0 0 les of forty-right games between clubs of

— the American Association and Interna- 
0 tloral League, scheduled to Mart daily, 

In August, was railed off here tonight! 
i owing to unsettled conditions caused by j 
the war.

President Hickey of the American As- j 
soc-tation, in making the announcement, 
ea.Id the association will p&iy two champ- j 
ion ship schedules instead of meeting the 
International League clubs In tt* part- 
season series. The schedules wiHoonjnrt 
of seventy-#even guumes each. Trie wo 
wlmiing chibs wiW meet in a seven-game 
series to decide the champkrartUp of the 
association. , , ...

The season under the present plan will 
end Septemlror 18th unless the wardtua- 
toon forces the club-owners to take «mer

The Leafs made it a clean sweep 
with the Richmond Rebels by taking 
the fourth game of the series, 6 to 3, 
at the-, Island yesterday. It was the 
fourth straight win from the sottth- 
erners end five iwina In A row for the 
Lajoie boys. The victory boosted the 
Leafs into their right position, third 
place. Providence lost a double-head
er and the Baltimore, Birds obliged toy 
trouncing Rochester. 1 Now for New
ark and a race for the top position.

It was a funny old ball game. Billy 
Smith started Waldbauer, and ho was 
Indeed wild. He walked the first 
three batters, supplied &•' wild pitch, 
and Larry Lajoie"a corking single scor
ed two nine, and an error let another 
In. This sickened Bill Smith and he 
benched Waldbauer. Elbel, the Rich
mond firet-sapker, then took up the 
pitching burden and. went the route. 
He ragde a good fist of it for the eight 
totting*. Paddy Lyons goi his first 
real test on the home grounds and 
went thru the whole argument and 
made a fair shake of It. He was in 
trouble a Vxmple of times, tout showed 
a goodyAÀtçle. With more work he 
should toe xai valuable addition to the
pitshlng staff.

The Leafs were outhit, but their 
blows were more timely than the ene
my's, and Lyons kept Mb hits fairly 
well scattered. Manager Larry struck 
out for the first time on the island 
grounds In the 6th inning, and dug) 11-' 
catèd this feat In the 7th. It was u 
large afternoon.

The first home run ineide the 
grounds of the season was supplied by 
Clemen». This gave Richmond a one- 
run start in the first inning, 
turn of this round with the willow 
put us in front toy m wide margin. 
Waldbauer walked Jacobson and cent 
him to second with a wild pitch. He 
could not get them over for Thomp
son and Whiteman and the bases were 
filled in short order. Manager Larry 
look a healthy clout at one and drove 
down the third base Uhe for a .comer 
to count two runners. Clemens let 
Ihe ball get away from him and White- 
man also scored. Waldbauer was sent 
to shower and First Baseman Elbel 
did the hurling. Graham sacrificed 
tod Blackburn's two-base smash scor- 

, ad the manager. The next two died 
tod the fun was over.

Lyons walked Clemens and Banks
ton to 'the fourth. Hanford bounded 
to Lyons and Clemens was cut off at 
third. Graham booted Elbel’e roller 
tod trouble started. Reynolds banged 
bo centre for a hit and two runners 
name over. The elde was retired 
without another score, and this was 

, Richmond's lot for the afternoon.
Smith'» triple and Lyons' single 

scored the Leafs’ fifth and last ru 
the fourth. Old Wyatt Lee wa*. 
up to bat for .Mooers In the ninth and 
he replied with a single. Enright ran 
for him and McConnell hit Itfto a 
double play to kill off

Measure 
and

36
X,

in ninth. _
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

... 2 1 0 4

... 8 1 1 1

... 2 1 1 1

..; 4 114

... 2 0 0

A man might need his field 
glasses to get a line on the 
“ponies” out hi the “back 
stretch”—but by the same 
token he’ll not need them to 
see the splendid line—design—- 
quality and workmanship of 
these
coats for spring wear that are 
gracing our racks today. *

Right cloths—right styles — 
right colors—individual gar
ments to the last little detail 
of the making.

Great values—Come and see.

mf
Ü

i
2 Delivere 

for the 
Holiday

rn#lime #

: n4 m■ 3 m
...2g 6 7 18 2

i"0" 0 2 0 0 6 0 0—2
S3£ WA 8^

8SIS ÆiSrwÆ.base hit—Blackburns. .
Lyon» to La Joie to Graham. One hit ana 
three runs off Waldbauer; si* h*t» and 
two run» off Elbel in eight inning . 
struck out—By Elbel 2, by Lyons 1» 
Bares on balls—Off Waldbauer *. off
«£*,*' t^:

ronto 6. Umpires—Mullen and Blackburn.

wTotal* ... 
Richmond ...

■0

London-tailored Top-“&?1" e,rowIlofathfltttwTuftim^ New

m?rta^o^£ti^reÆ\h^serejon ow;
trig to the utisettied conditions existit«.

After congress he» acted on «he pro
posed tax on baseball the aseoÿitton dub- 
owners will meet and ta*°® 
taon is necessairy *o adimrt oondtoona, 
according to George Tebeku, owner o. 
the Kansas CJty CM>.

k. *
■ m

<

K;' -AHa

mr *

m ■
BARROW TALKS SENSE,

sued' step could be Ldocn. he eaiAwWi- 
<mt the coneeot of .t®»

and he denied that the organ- 
he toeade had been approached

to the Wk$25, $30, $32.50, $35
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Minute !Lost PetWon.
i 16

Clubs. 
Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Providence 
Rochester . 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo .. 
Richmond

.714fi
.«80s17
.3601114 League, 

nation
°°-Keco8lîîdwfbe donewMfortonr «ned 

•3*8 tion ” Mr Barrow asseited, I w®*™
have to put the question up to

. 3 stÆïï”
f “S?. toooMWv

4 enco during the day wkh ^eident 
H'ckey oi the American Association, hut 

lutter had said nothing to ntm 
-league games.

.542

.542
. 18 11

' 13 11
.348168V "Our IS8
.308................ 1.. 8 18

—Thursday Scores— Hundreds 
of Men W it 
Wear The 
Smart, 
Stylish, 
Snappy 
Suits and 
Toppers 
7 ailored 
In Our Big, 
Sanitary, 
Sunlit 
7 ailor 
Shops

,. 5 Richmond 
4-4 Providence

Toronto..
Buffalo.,
Baltimore.............13 Rochester .

............. 6 Montreal .
—Friday Games.— 

Richmond eut Montreal. 
Providence at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

11
Newark

ObOTt^abnndotting the trfa*

hickey is Panicky. n
y«NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

J.

Tcrahcra's Trial f 
Best on Thursday

IxrototHle. May'17.—A message denying 
that affair* of the American Association 
are in toad condition or that the situa
tion has been affected by the war, was
dent ÔTti^^L ütmdBe'cSto and vloe-prosi- 

dent of the league, to Edward <5. Bar- 
row. president of the International

'telegram to President Barrow Mr. 
Wathcn said: •

••There lias been no meeting of the Am
erican .breoefetton end Hkkey only rep
resents some inn ividua! interests. I feel 
certain that W the Intemattoiwi League 
wards to go thro wtth the Irtter-leafue 
series that a majority of the Association 
owners will do torewtea Our association 
•is in good condition and hae ntit been 
affected by the wan, only by tba wealther. 
•rhVcV- has row greatly taipnovel.

Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ...........
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ...
Boston ............
Brooklyn .... 
Pittsburg

Philadelphia..
Brooklyn............
Chicago......... ....
New York.. ..

22 ,.710
.687
.609

3V

PM::U 7

B3
«.560It ONTARIO

JOCKEY
CLUB

V TORONTO

.40012

.381

.3837
NEWARK (League Leaden)

VS. TORONTO
Two Oassee Satarday—3.00 and 4.00 p.m.

3 .321 With Pimlico cSoeed, the horses ate 
coming faster ' than they can be placed 
to to stalls at Woodbine Park. The wea
ther was fine yesterday morning, 
candidates are mostly waiting for

—Thursday score».—
.... S Pittsburg ....... 1
....18 Chwhmatl .............10 but the 

Seutur-
toaiA Mr. ^DymMit’s 'ïwaiiërâ'ë' 1% tnti7es
In 1.58 2-5. ga’lloplng out the VA miles

2 Boston................... .. 1 candidates are mostly wa tting Ï 
day’s bugle. Hie best triad by 
was Mr. Dymerit’s Terahera's 1U 
In 1.58 2-5. galloping out the 1<A 
it) 2.13.

Mr. Beaidmere's iRingdove an<
’ H>{ -LieWt went-Ube ptate Journey

i,6?/,2n;S'!Krair

PLAYERS IMPROVE 
IN THEIRSmNG

210 at. Louis 
—Friday games.— 

P-XLeburg at New York. ' 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at PtotedelpMa..
St. L<>«)» at Brooklyn.

•american-league.

end Ladder 
in 2.17. 

and Wood- 
trial. Wood

ruff lu 2.1G 4-5, the first mtte to 1.47 8-5. 
Woodruff will Wtrty 
carry 4he Gormaft colors Saturday.

The Trotter stable provided One or two 
works, Dr. Carmen end Troitua both 
show bug three-quarters to 1.16 2-6, and J
C. Stone a mile in 1.47. Rancher wss let 
stop along three-quarters In 1.18. Oom- 
monede and Tito ddd nice miles in 1.44 
very handily. Goadcrent Boy's trille wss 
id 1 45 2-5. and Jack Reeves in 1.46 2-R. 
Arriett hveé-zed tliree-eUgbthe in .38 2-6. 
Reyfcmime and RepWon both went three- 
quarteie tin 1.18 and 1.17 2-5. respectively.

Other woi-ks were: Ada Ann, three- 
quarters in 1.17: Dalina, «even-eighths in 
1.31: Princess Fay and Mise Fay, «even- 
eighths in 1.35: Censor, mile In L61: De
tention. mile In 1.46 3-6; Keda’n Flame, 
half in .49 3-6; MamoovaO, half in .60 2-6: 
Goodthot. lienee-quarter* to 1.20; Red 
Pest half In .81; J. W. Hurley, half in 
.64; Dorothy Carlin, live-eighths in 1,07.

A province-bred two-year-old. owned by
D. Campbell. Salt. Injured Msneelf so 
badly while 1 etog schooled from the bar
rier yesterday morning that he had to be 
destroyed.

It l.i stated that Sturdee win not Mart 
In the King's Plate, leaving the task of 
landing as much of the money 
eible for Mr.

, Galley Head 
Sturdee to go after the Mulock Cup.-

The following mcee will ctoee at the 
secretary’« office at Woodbine Park at 11 
o’clock Friday morning. May 1Mb: Don
caster Plate, two-j-ear-oMe. eelllng; Carl
ton Plate, claiming; Queen'* Hotel Cun, 
handicap.

Soldiers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force In uniform will be admitted . to 
Ontario Jockey Club spring meeting free.

Returned soldiers of C.E.F., whether 
discharged or not. provided they are in 
uidform or can show the official dia- 
charÿg button of C.E.F., will be admlt-
leOffleers of C.E.F. in uniform trill be 
given similar privileges and admitted to 
nwnbers’ endoiufc.

All returned C.E.F. «©idlers in civilian 
dress must produce their discharge but
ton at entrance gate No. 8.

The boxe» In grand stand trill be re
served daily for convalescent soldiers.

A special entrance, gate No. 3. ha* 
been set apart for all soldiers and auto
mobiles and private street care, convey
ing disabled soldiers, trill stop at this 
entrance.

The above privileges trill not he grant
ed to members of Canadian mllftist, and 
trill only apply to soldiers of the Cana
dian expeditionary força

n to 
sent

TOTAL IS NOW TEN 
FOR MITCH’S CUBS

Won. Lost. Manager Lajoie is Still Show- 
f ing Leafs How to 

Hit Ball.

be the only one toClubs.
Boston ..................
New York ..........
Chicago ................
Otervelend ............
St. Louis ............
Washington ....
îhil'adelphla .................... 7 IS

—Thursday score».—
Washington............. * Deitrott ...........

,7 Boston ... .
....... 7 St. Louis ...
............ 7 Philadelphia
—Friday games.— 

Washington at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

SPRING
MEETING

17
all chances. *......... 18

20 13
16 15SIX STRAIGHT FOR 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
1614

11 16
1710

Veteran Tom Seaton Comes 
Thru—Schupp Twirls Win

ning Bali Again.

The latest batting averages of the Leafs 
again show 
la the leader: 
his mark during the week. Jimmy Smith 
took a big lift during the week. Whtte- 

I man. Bladkburne, Graham and Thompson 
were the other regulars to add to their 
marks. The averages, Including Thurs
day’s game, are a» follows :

Player. G. A.B.
6 13 0 5

25 90 15 32
19 64 14 IS
25 80 5 21
6 12 2

12 42

that Manager Larry Lgjoie 
Larry added nine points toCleveland 

N ew York 
Chicago..

♦

Blank Athletics—Four in a 
Row for the Yankees at 

St. Louis-

MAY 19TH TO 26TH.

At Brooklyn (National.)—Cincinnati- 
lost a wild game to Brooklyn by 13 to 10. 
Cincinnati knocked Smith from the box 
in the fifth and then hammered Cheney. 
Coombs went In in the sixth and stopped 
the scoring. Perry was not effective, 
and Eller went to the rescue, but was 
forced to retire In favor of Schneider. 
Stengel hit the first ball pitched by 
Schneider for two bases, driving In 
three runs. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....3 1006100 6-10 17 3
Brooklyn ...........11002108 *—13 14 2

Batteries—Perry, Eller, Schneider and 
Clarke ; Smith, Cheney, Coombs and 
Miller.

At Boston.—The veteran Tom Seaton 
had the better of Allen yesterday, and 
Chicago cleaned up the four-game ser
ies with Boston, winning 2 to 1. This 
wss Chicago's tenth consecutive victory. 
In the four games here Boston batters 
were held to a total of 15 hits and acor-

R.H.B. 
1 0 0—2 6 1 

0 0—1 8 1

THE
FIFTY‘EIGHTH RUNNING OP

R. H. Pet.
.386Heame ...

Lajoie .... 
Whiteman 
Blockbume
Zabel .........
Smith.........
Kelly ..........
Graham ...
Jacobson .
Thompson .............. 17
Trout ....
Tipple ...
Lyons ....
Andrews .

.356
381BISONS AND ORIOLES

KIND TO THE LEAFS —THE—.203

Uiîfïïf fïtch*£, fry Gardner, Lewie and 
WWrii and vIM lese-ruimlng kept the 
Cleveland rears down, as its thirteen 
h*» were for a total of 23 base*. Score:
Boston . ;............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l-u^^g^i
Cfcwetaad .........02203000 *—7 18 1•ÆsrfeSïïS; y

2 .250
6 10 .238
7 18 .231
9 20 .227

16 21 .226
3 10 .218

8 .143
3 .183
1 .135
0 .000

Kings Plate24 78
25 88
25 93

At Buffalo (Int.).—Buffalo won two 
games from Frovidenae. The Gray* thrpw 
away a dozen chance* by trying Im
possible feat» on the bases. Tyson was 
hit on the rritoMng arm by the first man 
up hi the first game and was oompoHed 

/to retire, Lea lee, a new man, taking his 
place. Score:

First "game—
Buffalo ....
Providence

46
19 66 8

15 0
8 0 
3 0

PO*-
to Beffle Matrone, 

Dree», leaving
$7,760 ADDED

(Th* eldest fixture run continu
ously on this continent.) Will 

be run en Saturday, , 
May 19th

y Seagram t 
end Gala.......

R.H.E.
.... 00110800 •—4 6 1
.... 00100000 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Tyson, Leake end J. On
slow; Eayefrs end ASen.

Becond game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ........ 10 0 20000 1—4 6 .1
Providence ....11000100 0—3 9 2

Batteries-Justin and Oueey; McTIgue, 
E chellen be ch and Mayer.

NO BALL GAME TODAY;
TWO ON SATURDAYAit EL Louis.—Kotib wae hit hard 

reoehred uoor aupport end New York 
the found-, straight game from SL L 
1 «° 3. But two of the vleCtona' 
were earned Score: R.L.^,
New York .... 10023020 0—7 12 1
6t Louis .......... 00200100 0—3 8 5

Batteries—Shocker and Walter»; Knob, 
Davenport end Soverotd.

GENERAL
ADMISSION

$1.50
Comp in 
Today 
AndWe’ll 
Make Your 
Clothes to 
Individual 
Measure in 
Time for the 
Holiday

Scotland 
Woolen
Mi}.ls Co
Limited
Y onge St.

\ Arcade

SBThis is an off-day for the Leafs, but 
two games will be played tomorrow (Sat
urday) with Newark, the league leaders. 
The first contest will be called at two 
o'clock. The Bears, under the manage
ment of Wm. Needham, the old Chicago 
catcher, are going great gun», and will 
take some beating. Heame and Tipple 
will probably pitch for the Leafs, and 
Blackburn, the new backstop, will catch 
one of the games.

Before the first game the Leafs will 
give an exhibition of military drilL

ed but two runs. Score:
Chicago .............0 0 0 0 1
Boston ................ 0 10 0 0

Batteries—Seaton and Elliott; Allen. 
Barnes and Gowdy.

At New York.—New York hammered 
three St. Louis pitchers hard here, and 
easily won the fast game of the series 
by a score of 10 to 2. Watson was 
knocked out of the box in the second in
ning when Holke hit a home run with 
Kilduff on base, but Pierce and North, 
his successors, were little improvement. 
Schupp again pitched masterful ball for 
the Giants. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ............00000000 2— 2 4 1
Ne- York ....2 3 0 2 1 1 2 0 •—10 18 4 

Batteries—Watson, Pierce. North m 
Snyder Xnd Gonzales; Schupp. Middleton 
and McCarty, Rarlden and K renter.

At Philadelphia.—Both 
and Pittsburg bunched hit» In yester
day's game and the former won. 8 to 6. 
Carlson was knocked off the rubber in 
the first Inning, and Rtxey met a simi
lar fate In the fifth. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......... 00008001 0—6 9 0
Philadelphia ...4 2000020 *—8 It 2 
. Batteries—Carlson. Mamaux and Wag- 
Aer. FUolier; pixey. Lavender and Kllli- 
fer.

I oN

At Rochester.—By faking a free and 
easy contest from Rochester yesterday, 
13 to 11. Ba ltimore evened up the series. 
While the Hustlers out batted the Oriel ee, 
seventeen hits to twelve, fifteen of the 
home team were «trended on the thee*.

■ R.H.E. 
3—13 12 1 
8—11 17 5

At Chicago. —Chicago 
wweep of lt« series with Philadelphia, 
sinning yesterday, 7 to 0. and incidental
ly won Ma sixth straight game. Otetitte 
hed the visitors to five scattered hits end 
was given perfect support, white Fti- 
kenberg's wildness, coupled with oppor
tune hitting, gaVe the locals the game. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 00000000 0—0 fi 1
Okdcago .............  00011122 •—7 13 0

Bitterie»—Feikenberg; Anderson and 
Bcharg; Clootie end Lynn.

made a cleanz
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,

President.■
W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary •Treasurer.

Score:
Baltimore 
Rochester

Batteries—Sherman. Waiting said Me 
Ai-oy; Lodz. Herche. Ckunwy and Wen-

1 0 in 0 8 0 
0 0 41 - 0 5I TRAINERS AND JOCKEYS

GET THEIR UCENSES.•V' dell

f BRANTFORD BASEBALL.

Brantford, May 17.—No action ha» yet 
been taken locally for the formation of a 
•end-pro. baseball league, as word is ex
pected dally from Dunkirk and Niagara
Falls. N.Y., that these cities will be in 
the league.

Hamilton is ready with a picked team 
from last year's City League, and Brant
ford has a good nine available.

and Gamer, two 
In wtfot was ex-

At Montreal.—Ri 
southpaw*, tricked 
pected to be ■ p W 
terris y. but ta 
the expecUttk 
score of 6 fo 4. Homers by CMIshan 
end Eld red. each with men on baeee. ac
counted for four of the visitors’ e*x rune. 
Score: R.H.E.
Newark ...:... 20000 2 60 8—6 7 2
Montrerai ...........  000209*02—4 10 4

Batterlea—îtore and Blackwell; Gerner 
and Howl*}".

At a meeting of the Canadian Racing 
Associations, held yesterday, the follow
ing licensee were granted:

Trainers Jas. Arthurs,
A. L. Austin, H. Q. Bed well, J. Bod en, 
.7. H. Bond}- Chas. Boyle, Jr.. W. A. 
Burttschelïr D. A. Campbell (probation^ 
ary), C. J. Casey, G. B. Cooney, Frank 
Crew, M. J. Daly. lJ. W. Dayton. Joe. 
Edwards, Frank Ftarrsr, D. S. Fountain. 
Fred Fox. .Lewis- Garth, Wm- Garth. J. 
A. Gibson. M. Gorman, T. E. Keating, 
Wm. Livingston. Tiros. H. llcCreery, W.
A. McKinney, C. Manley, T. D. Martin. 
J. D. Mlslck J. C. Mitchell, E. W. Moore, 
J. A Murphy, F. Musant*. A. C. Par- 
retto, J. F. Richardson, John/F. Smyth. 
J. J. Troller, Wm. Walker. Wm. Walsh. 
Ed. Trotter.

Jockeys—W. Alien, B. Ambrose, F. N. 
Berry, A Casey. Wm. Collins, Wm. 
Crump, W. Daly, E. Forehand, B. Grove», 
H. Harrington, B. Haynes. H. Jeffcott,
B. Koppleman. R. McDermotL F. Meri- 
mee, A. Minder. L. Mink. Wm. A Obert, 
M. O'Connor, Thos. Farrington. E. J. 
Pemberton. John Pits. F. Robinson. T. 
Rice. J. K. Russell, Jos. ’P. Smith, D.

. Stirling, W. Ward, V. Warrington. J. 
William* S. Woletenhoim.

i
r> Philadelphia. At Detroit.—Washington defeated De- 

britt 4 to 3 by scoring three run* tn the 
etgtaith Innings on Smith's two-base hit 
with two men on basée arid an error bv 
Spencer, who dropped a throw to the 
plate. Score: R H E
Washington ... 1 CM 0.0.0 3 0—4 7 0 

' ••-■0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 S Ï 
Batteries—Shaw and AtnamWh: Hhmke. 

Cunningham and Spencer.

runs and errons upset 
and Newark won by a A. Aehbridge,i|?i | Toronto Street .Railway , v. Ulster, at 

Varsity Stadium oh Saturday : Fair- 
brother, Shore, Tumetall, Howland, Shep
pard, Lewis. Jones, Bell, Reid, Kemlo, 
Cooper or Worthington. . •

!'
1

illr EDDIE CARMICHAEL DIES; 
STAR LACROSSE PLAYER

handicap weights.
The following handicap» are to be 

run on Saturday at the Woodbine;
Tbe Trial Plata 8860 added, handicap, 

for 8-year-otds and upward 8 furlong»:
Arravsn............i...4W ®on5a5*
Dr. Carmen................100 Hauberk
Night Owl.................. 100 Rancher ......182
Runes...........................116 Starter ..................
Tea Caddy..................116 Water Lady . .115

Steeplechase, 81000

%
* LEGISLATION EXPECTED

TO STOP GAMBLING
j.|f

Li, Eddie Camrichasi. the well-known la- 
eroeee player, died at Weston Sanitarium 
yesterday from tuberculosis. Carmichael 
entered the Weston institution about 
•even weeks ago. and was at Gravenhurst 
some time previous to this. Eddie was 
born in Tottenham, and started hla-la- 
crosee career with the Capitals of To
ronto. He then moved to the Maitlands, 
and was one of the bright stars of the 
north end club. He turned professional 
In 1914, and played on. Jthe Tecumaeh 
bom*.

He was considered one of the beet home 
players In the Big Four, and Aid. Tom 
O’Connell of Montreal is authority for the 
statement that he was one of the greatest 
«tare developed In late years. Hie met" 
died some years ago, and hi» father la an 

of the Horn* for XncurmN

As Charlie Say:

“There are several good cigars on 
the market—it would be silly to 
deny it But ARABELA is the 
first of the good cigars.”

4-for-25c
J. W. SCALES, Limited

Toronto

109
114The tip comes from Ottawa, tiwt the 

government Is about to turn ft* attention 
to the racing game. There 1» no doubt 
but what scene kind of action has been 
expected for some time, but Just what 
course will be taken Is what 9s worrying 
Jockey chibs and the followers of the 
gome.

The Woodbine meeting opens on Sat
urday and no action la expected that will 
■top this. An Ottawa despatch «ays that 
tegtostlan will be brought down alt once, 
taut that the. spring meeting wM net be 
affected, and Usait this w* be the

101

The Woodbine 
added, handicap, for 4-year-olds and up
ward, about 2 miles:
Bally Bay....................143 C. F. Grainger.136
Colonel ta..................... 185 Early Light ..145
Joe Gaiety.................. 136 Mattlnatta ....118
Mauaolus......................180 tMooikie ...
tNever Fear..............180 New Haven ..185
.Rhomb........................... 143 tRoyal Bphmer.180
Sixty-Four..................147 Shannon Rlver.164

148 Tropaeolum ...164

1

!
ï

131

EXPERT BILLIARDISTS
PLAY MATCH TONIGHT •Jl1 mo-

11 ing that Canadian* wfll see until the Stucco...
Welsh King

t Imported. . , .■
The William Mulock Cup, handicap,

$800. added,, for 8-year-old* and upward, 
foaled In Canada. 1 1-18 miles:

..168 De Haven .... o*
. ..116 Gala Water ..105 
..!»8 Hampton Darnel98
.. 98 fepoei Sauce. .19» Jgnd. should attract a. large assembly I 
—HI vSxfoS'n ’" j o7 local biiliarl exponent}. Tbe
• • -- Tee*vere ............ ’ • cm test will commence at 8 o'cleck.

The event is comptimentar>. no *d-

wwr is over. ,
The Jockey cluba axs of oplnfon 

the government wdl consider al 
before a decision 1* reached. The 
«ave to pay taxes the asme as any 
buriner* and they think .tide will be 
eldered end fair troatmettt wfll be ac- 
corticti

144
i that
annas

drubs Tbe matched game of English bil
liards of 760 pointa to be played at 
the Hotel Teck between Mr. C.
Grimshaw of Blackpool. Eng's-id. i 
and Pro'. BeiKOn of Lender., Eut- !

inmate >; ■ (r
other
oon-THE RIGHT WAY.

TVr Soldiers' Khaki Club will have 
• harge of the g etc at the Tecumselts' 
first home N.L.V. game. The Indians 
will have Cornwall as their first oppo
nents at the island, on June Î. All pro- 
■caarir of the game* will be turned over 
SijPatriotiO

Amphioti... :..
Fair Montagu.
Gold Galore..
Javato.................
Silk Bird...........
Statim................
Detention

Acceptance* due before 11 am. Fri
4W. 3»» U. ______________ ____ a—

• 1 ««E I ! fjiM.'i

:|i 
» H11

HAYDEN LEAVES US.

Catciier Mike Hayden of the Leaf* has
been released outright. Hayden hag
Feeo trooMe* 1 MV* tin» iIt

ts
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Men’s Hats
Si^ Hats—Soft Hats—Derby Hats—thtf^feest hats 
in quatity—the correct hats m block and ditnetision- 
—for the races—and other wear.

)

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Winnipeg.MontreaL

BASEBALL RECORDS
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L 9y INTO WORLD
—

■I - A.917 ' ' * ■. 'M■ i

Passenger Traffic.
The Close at Pimlico; UPSET IN FEATURE

Jamaica Opens Today RACE AT WINDSOR
—

mi' ' ■ > • •
, y' ^ a v-

p •
/ ■& flAttS t --Jl • T*

B AM, HOMESEEKERS1
EXCURSIONS

.

>-=*»
Weight Too Much for Hano- 
via—Adalid is the Winner 

—The Results.

*>
_

M
t- v 1 : ■ îlÈi*

tor Spring 4%«ry. y
f,' 110 (Robinson), SS.80. itt.60 yIf/te *m

¥&&&$■ S'Si-
zuerlte, Scarfe and Lady Moore also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling,
'TtgSk4® (Haynes,, ,10.40. ,4.90 and

4,4Z10Robert Oliver, 168 (Alien). 84, 32.70. 

3. Handrunning, 1SÎ (Stevenson,, ,610. 
Time 8.55 8-5. Idle Michael, Killx, 

Welsh King and J. C. Ewalt also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Ina Kay, 108 (Merlmee), 84.80, 88 and 

83.60.
2. Sea Beach, 118 (Williams). 84-60 and

,38?Bddie Henry, 118 (i. MeTaggart).

,3T?me 1.13 1-5. Lone Star, Estimable 

and Hope also run.
FOURTH RACE—4(4 furlongs :•
1, Irish Kiss, 110 (J. MeTaggart), 87, 

88.20 and 88.60.
2. Beauteous, 107 (Robinson), 82.90 and

*$i4°Bon Tromp. 110 (WUhome), 33.40.
Tune .66. Discoverer. Onward, Little 

Boy and Suocrmatd also 
FIFTH RACE—Handle 
1. HyannlS, 116 (A. Co!

VÏ*m Windsor, Ont, May 17.—An upset 
came with the running of the motor city 
handicap When Adalid won from a small 
select field. The winner was rushed to 
the front going to the first turn and 
after drawing Into a commanding lead 
won well in hand at the finish. Tbe 
Impost imposed on Hanovia served as 
an anchor and she was unplaced. Stay 
Pilot and Gordon Rueeell, a winner 
here, served the contention, they racing 
It out for the place. Sky Pilot getting 
the decision. The continued fine wea
ther made the racing attractive for the 
largest crowd of the meeting, which has 
shown a steady Increase each afternoon. 
The card Was divided between second 
choices and outsiders. Waldmaster, 
which graduated from the malaen class 
on the opening afternoon, repeated today 
and earned brackets for the second time 
at the- meeting. He won from Bov 
Blue from the stable of Grand Hugh 
Brown, and which was the only other 
previous winner in the field. Boÿ Blue 
Is a slow breaker and was unplaced, 
■never being able to get up with the win- I 

flae only started j

.
i. i ■—Î ■ V —

Here, men, is a matchless gathering from which to choose. Here are 
all the clever new spring fashions—all the smart new fabrics atid pat
terns, in assortments and styles you cannot get elsewhere. This is the 
finest ready-lb-wear service in the city—built up by many years of 
tailoring reliable clothes and fair dealing. Variety is one of our 
strong features—next to values. We show more styles and more pat
terns—more garments at each of our prices—than most stores. In 
these days when so much inferior wool and cotton is being used it is 
well to remember the reputation and Pliability of our clothing.

oret i \r

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
1 Every

TUESDAY
•* ALL RAIL ” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lake* Routes*’

Navigation)

four Future Is In the West

.Cl

Ii

\:

aftsur
: Ci

-•■

mæjsrstiïs»™
lemg aoie to

gWaldmaster fifcus only
7 furlongs r twice and has won on both occasions. 
), 16.70, |4.20 which is a good recommendation for a 

_ _ j - - -yr two-year-old, and he will no dotibt carry
7 ftie.Belgian, 108 (Jaynes). 89.90 and htonam, future events.^

that Herman P. Conklin would be the 
racing secretary at Ottawa In place of 
Sheridan Clark, who has other engage-
mG?W. Alexander today claimed Josef ina 
Zarate for 81100.

Jockey Matthew* was struck in the 
mouth With a cloud of dirt and forced 
to cancel his other engagements.

A notice has been posted in the secre- 
- - ~ “ and train-

I terror juv*,; ,.- w. BJCKSOn,
the employ of E. Lut* without

s

Dependability Is Tailored Into Every Suit or Topcoat ner.?I ver Canadian Pacific
/ Informatieo from Ticket Agent» or W. 

». Reward, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto.

,531<Crepusole, 105 (J.
Time 1.26 2-5. Firing Une, (Piraeus, 

(Wild Thyme and Gdlden Rod also ran.
SD^H^RAG&^One mile 
1, Jem, 102 (Williams), 86.60, 82.60 and

Hermann. 102 (Merlmee),

the 1

$15. $26. $25. $$».
■

*i.
:

iday
Time

82.30.
2. Madame

Time 1.40 8-5. David Craig and
HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONS
*tary's office warning owners a 

ers not to harbor Jockey_H._ B.
the”leer’s consent.

Trainer C. J. Casey will shtp the 
Grant Hugh Brown horses to Woodbine 
Saturday.

FIRST RACE—Purse 8600, 2-year-olds, 
4 furlong»:

,1. Wald Master, 115 (Nolan), 820.60,
3725°Ne^4Model, 106 (TapUn), 67.20. 83.90. 

8. Star Baby, 106 (Mole*worth) 88.70. 
Time .49. Lady Oayety, Lakeshore. 

Boy Blue, Commigan, Hazen, Cracow and 
Marauder also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds -and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Joe Zarate, 106 (Scherrer), 86.50,
3323°NHll"e B„ 106 (Henry), 87.80,

8. Martre. 106 (DoyW. 84.60.
Time 1.01 1-5. King K„ Tiajan, Pride 

of Llsmore, Frisky, Thos. R_Hunter. 
Hawthorn, Premo Vera, Jay Thummel, 
Kay Mar also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 64 furlongs:

1. Corky W., 109 (Johnson), 86.90

Ltick
‘’seventh RACE-One mile and Sixty 

T*L,Richard Langdon, 112 (Bice), 829, 

?12'9Martaruu>, 111 (Farrington). 85. 84.90.
Ediirku’^mOoldy. 

«Md ThÂeriro and Fair Weather 

also ran. *

'

Whether yon want the latest, the smartest, the most dashing ef
fects of the season—or the most subdued conservative sty les—you’ll 
find them all here.

/: - Sound trip tickets to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Tmneouu-. 
tlnental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, on «ale each Tuesday 
until Oct. SO Inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
WINNIPEG on aoorve dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.

Return Limit, Two Month*. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices ' or write C. 92. 
HORNING. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

W

Ie
Spring Suits & Topcoats

>

Louisville Resultsute ! Louisville, Ky.. May 17.—Following 
are the race results today:

n..»,
16. *4

; $6.90.
%

V.

Chaleo, Frank Wilson and G loss also 
"second RACE—One mile and 70 ’3^0gpring:

3*l/Evelyn V-, 107 (DlShmon), 818,40, ’7jTOjSd^, (̂j Adams, 109 (Gergan). 84.40. 

87.30, 84.70. J ,nr fTn,..rrt 17 Time 1.0* 8-5. Oakland. Tobacco Box,* 2, Sophie Gatewood, 102 (Kleeger), *7, I Lav,™ McClintock, Colle. Thomas Cal la- 
85.50. way, Bermudian. Ined and Lady Mildred

TimoTto 1-6. Ben ^TOmTH RACE—Purse *700. 3-year-

s" M“” •TdSS'&VSBB,. »... «■».
L^my *Jo«. l’** (Shlllto*). IM..6. *Domhtira Per*. 100 (Al«Mdw),

$12 4Pafatibie. 109 (KeUey), 822, 86.80. ^*8S°SybiL°'fl5 (Mbleeworth), 88.10.
3 Droll, 107 (Crump). 83.30. Vrirne 1.18 4-B. Thirst, Star Sapphire.
Time 113 3-6. Checks, Stout Heart, A Hudson, Sir OHver. Lady Ward, Wat,

Impressive and Benjamin also ran. wdU Street, Haxelnut and Mice Girl al-
l°MaHeM^Ur! 110 (Kelsey), *4.30. 88.10 RACE—Purse *1000, handicap,

.-j to 70 - -7W■ 3-y<#r-oide and ua 1 mil» and 20 yards:

yrss&'WiSA*1'*-1 *t«s înïïÆrÆ.
QFlFrHr'SA<^4a4",»«7! “.SIXTH RWil-THie mile ul emmilly

"SmP - B s«.„... .PH»™,.
t&ÿ. («..«-maj,

U*** “* B“" —
"sixth race—One mile and seventy M< Be, Luke Vanzandt and Reaulram
yafd?ironav 106 (Kleeger), 311 50, 33.80 ^SEVENTH RACE-One mile :

!• y’ .... 1. Early Mom, 109 (Ormes), $13.10, $8.80
I» <"■«■». V.™ - ^ ^

Liiï?«Ÿs<teSytSw p. “* «.",'71<aK2'-«S2i. K»»».
aleoSm. Hogy Johnson. Electric, Muggier. Bali*

Dseve^Th1Ù<S-1H «“» ; 0fl IL Tension P., Queed and Brown
l.BTvmc<n 166 (Kleeger), *17.80, *7.90 Vet also mo.

Si*»- Rock 103 (Gooee). $4.40, 83.20.
1 SÎÏÏ* stsj, 118 (Hunt). $8.20.
Tlme^.53. Tenghee. Monotony, Intone 

also ran.

dreds 
ten Wi 
ir 7 hei

Min’s New Ties at 50c to $1.50Men’s New Hats $2.50 to $4.50 FOR EUROPEFreeh from New Ycfrk, exclusive designs and color tones, plein 
and fancy mixtures, in the latest stylings—classy, up-to-the- 
minute In every way; four-ln-hande, natty bows; medium and 
broad effects, eetin, silk, poplin, molro. ^

New Shapes In Arrow Cellars and Cluett * 
Peabody Popular Shirts

. 13.70,

Valley, 107 (Alexander),
? 1All the new sha^es^-all the new color effects— 

Borsalinos—-Christys—Mallorys. Whether, you 
want an ultra-modish block or a conservative model, 
you will fmd it here in soft felt or a derby. .

FI tad All Psrle of the Werld .

Weekly ealllng* from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

Tht MslvMle-Bevls Steamship 
& ïeurlng Ce„ Limited

24 Toronto Street

» SPECIAL! We are clearing out odd lines and sizes in Soft Hats. ? 
Regular Values up to $2.50 and $3.00 on sale to-morrow at $1.50 eachrt, '

ish, ‘m

ED. MACK Limited, 167 Vonge Street OCEAN TRAVEL \

New York and M. John to Liverpool 
London.

Trips to Bermuda. Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all point* south. 

Traveler»-

andpy 1I wllClothier* and Mtn's FurnUhfirStore Opens 
•t • am. Clausa and Foreign

A. F. WEBSTER * SCN es Yens# ee.s and 
pers 
lored 
)ur Bi[ 
itdry,

— Main

T T
SIXTH RACE—Puree *700. Mstontog, 4- 

yeeLT-otds end up, ) % mdlee: «,
Nannie McDee....103 Lady Pewerw ..103 
•Weyanoke.103 Supremo ......,,105
Petit Bleu................ 106 McClintock ....105
Flying Feet......105 Orperth ...............1#7
Pi-ime Mover......108 Met*) Pkrk ...108
Key o'Light............110 - %

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 8706, 4-y 
olds ar.d up. claltnlng, 1H mtteo:
Lady Worth'll.. ...102 EJlectrtc.............. 10*
•Zandoch..........104 Atahoy .
Zudora........................ ,106 Ado ....

WÊÊO 107 Bgmon t
Pin Money.............107 Jamie Louise
Billie Baker

..110 Em. Cochran . .110 

..112 Kinney
Ell i son .V.
Solly.............
Meditation

1 i-

jjîhc World's Selections 112

Auto TiresToday’s Entries 115

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

*• -----------  *
AT DEVONSHIRE.

FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rate Prices
/ STEAM

Vulcanizing
OOOO UNE OF ACCESSORIES

BY CENTAUR.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, May 17.—Entries for Fri- ^ Windsor, Ont.. May 17.—Entries foe 
day’s races are : Friday:

g FIRST RACE—Broom Peddler, Quartet. FLRST^RACE—Purse 87°0^two-year-old ^TRST^RA^-|Purto^$600, bwo-year-

TTORD^RACE—Palajtable. Busy Alice, ^gaidl0p°".'.‘.‘.‘.'u2 Quartette®.ill! ShnonPm^............... 109 Ruth Stathem.109

James G. Nolawn .............112 Tim McGee ....112 Theodore Fair............112 Ttppo Sahib ...112
FOURTH RACE—Opportunity. Cudgel. Recount.,........ ....112 Jay Bird...............,.112 LKtle Menard............ 112 Attorney Muir..11$

Guy Fortune. Broom Peddler.. ..112 -Also eligible:

Æsrws KSJ2?!1' ^
SIXTH RACE—Prertty Baby. FinMmret, Fashion Girl..... .105 May W...................105 rtmrei a .. 100 Claw A.................

Strips*. * ; Mather Machree. .105 Katahdln..............107 t}eefuI........................... 102 Dr. Eknhree ...105
SEVENTH RACE—Bllticn, Tokay, Bell I King Fisher...107 Peter Jay ......107 Hetrovn..........................105 Rioter Emblem. 106

Sister Susie...........«112 Black Beauty ..112 Myotic Folly................105 Spring Song ..105
Brlzz................... 1...J19 Wilhite ...................Ill p, Coleman -................ 107 Troowen,..........

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 6700, I^£*?» l/Wn...•• .-HO 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: .THIRD F.At É—Pimsc* < 00, claiming,
James G...................MÔ2 W. H. Pear6e...l07 Syear-oldo and up 6 furiongs.
Trusty............107 B. Williams ...107 •Yeca...................101 Peppee ................ 10.)
Applejack..................110 Buoy AUc*............112 Clumsy Rate..............10S bngot 10»
Southern League..117 Llngtal .................110 "'îôl ”109
Belgian Trooper...11» Freeman .......112 v--4-W» ‘•"l”
Palatable................... 124  ni BhtimaÎT ” 114

FOURTH RACE—Puree 31000, throe- Mfhj- • "I>3 ...........
yea/^olds and up. 11-1» mil** : Old Anoblie.110 B. X Jonw ...110

.100 Norum Bega • .107 H^cnerv...................103
FOITRTH RACE—Punee 81000, Ktwnnls

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six
furlong*:
FU'gree...^................ 97 Tiajan .
Sklles Knob....... 105 Pesky ..
Manganese..................106 Etruscan
Be-na ureta....... <.120 ______  _

FIFTH IuVCE—Purs#» $800, da timing, 3- 
xTsa.T-oflds and up, one mile:
Gen. Pickett............. 102 Bh-lca ..................... 103
Euterpe........................ 103 Mkxto. -.. •■>•103
Dartworth.................. 106 Frosty- Pace ...105
Pontefract..................105 Mtee Xtkiteirs ..104
Rcy Oekwood.... .10* Tze Lri ................109
Bogart.........................Ill PWymaoUr ....114

Aloe eligible:
Moot Fox...........
High Home...............105

—LOUISVILLE.—
V»t-

...103
■ >

GYtGrace............109 J. H. QUIGLEY 
King East

. GEORGE ST.

100 Saveetra 
109 Iris T.

109 110109 185
COR.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear: track fast. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

IM 1 ri

lit Beach 1388Main 4066.
EATON BASEBALL CLUB.

entered to date and from preoentmni 
Sttos tide is going to be one of tiiÇ 
Hvu vrlro ci-ganlzaJtkxzs at the baaeball

8eT^tempbraj-yoaptakis
Eastern team—Oordm Rv^nay- ^ 
Western t
North tefim—Bari poctimm- 
F.ast centre team—UoydBWew 
There are about 13 n**» teams to ro

sssrsiKSsr “»
.11» camp (tien >oi)6-
118 Three Cheer»....10» PW J. •• 

xMaeMurray.... »» »KiRe ...
•OourtffihlP..........,,111, QenBSB •*• ••
rtïiwa ,........... 112 • Spear Lance

SOLTH RACE—2-year-old majdeno. five

Rockamiy..............115 Prune* ... .£;Sla. ................11» Pl't VM* •

BBfcïrS»
Paganini................. Uo

2S??Sti« allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track tagt.

AT JAMAICA

Jamaica, N.T., May 17.—Entries for 

RACBJ—2-year-oldo, selling, five
furlong»:
Amacklwln..
Billet Deux..
Bakuwarian........... 122 Laoy Lottie....
xJosle A..................84 xRlta.................. ..

.SECOND RACE—3-year-oMa and

2
.

tc- organize Dr. Sftvtnton’t Capsulas102or - ' i
special ailments of men. Urln-

__ ____ Bladder troubles. Guaranteed
to euro la I to • days. Price $8.00 per 
bdx. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

For the. .112 Strawort'............... 10*
J.13 TumMe In .'......... 109

Bey. 1- M 103 were:101—JAMAICA—

FIRST RACE—Tumble In. Stiunrort,

SECOND RACE—Ambrose, Spectre,
Preston Lynn.

THIRD RACE—Blue Thistle, Thursday 
Mgbter, O. M. Miner.

FOURTH RACE—Leochares,
Marsh He Will.

FIFTH RACE—Courtship. PoUy J., Mac 
Murray.

SIXTH RACE—No aelebtlon.

Saturday-B double bill at Willowvale 
Paik should be a clinker. In the Initial 
encounter, last Saturday's winners, HI11- 
crests and Wychwood, com» together, and 
this should be some battle.’. "Nip” Dwan 
wlU use Scott of no-hlt fame to pitch 
another winner, with either Span ton or 
Htenessy catching. Charlie Kenneywlll 
worit either Art Myles, who let St. Fran- 
lüi down with three hits on Saturday, or 
Leu Woods of St Michaels, with Gamer 
or Davis receiving. _ A ......

r In the final fixture |atufdai s
losers, SL Francis and Moose No. 37. 
will meet.

m . 94ps up.
Rita. rSTw, n.

B?.rÆ'.:i55 îær
i>. 106 xVirginia W 
...116 None Such 
...111 xSpectre -, 1- 

THIRD RACE—3-year-okta and up, sel
ling, mile and 70 yards:
xVoluspa..............  99 Precise j............... 94
Ed. Bond................106. Blue Thistle
G. M. Miller...........116 S. MoMeekln
•Lady Bdwlna.... 104 Th'y Nlgtiter.... <6 

FOURTH RACIB—3-year-d* and UP, 
the Paumonok Handicap, six furlongs:
Sortie.........................  90 BninUy..................101
Scarlet Oaks......... 118 Startling ...107
J. J. Lulls................ 1OT gl“'d,.“reh " «
Kewesea......... ,.-.10» Felltidad................. .98
•Hovllle m..............116 He Will ...
High Noon..............132 Leochares .
Jock Soot........ 106 Gillies......................11*

FIFTH rXcÎD—3-year-olds, selling, six

KAtouPpark....10* xAiraee T.... . .108 
iM’r McGrath... 116 •Sçarpla H, .... Ill

166 RICORD’S SPECIFIC.100»,*3
90. For special ailment» of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 
BCHOFlKLtFS DRUG STORE 
ew/s ELM STREET, TORONTO

AIMWetn.il .. 
Ambrose.. 
Dancer....

thel»-same»e in à.^-î

SPECIALISTSSand
. ■■am Town Hall

Guy Fortune.... ..108 Sol Gilsey ......112
Opportunity.............. 109 Cudgel

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse *700, 
fillies and mares, three-year-elds and up, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Jovial........................... 89 Sun Maid ............. 105
Margaret B............... 105 Rapids
Princess Janice. ..113 Misa Minn .......... 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *800, two- 
year-olds, 434 furlongs :
Stripe*............»....106 Ptnehurst
Blossom Seeley.. .106 Kale ...............
Sasanamy.................. 106 Pretty Baby ... 107

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1000, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Mary H......... 106 Tokay .........................
Desmond’s Day...110 Bell Boy ....

m.~mL
In the

m 112

y ..in93'.-io«
...120

.103 CATÆ*H
BLADDER

relieved In
84HOURS

■■

We’ll
e Your 
nes to 
vidual 
sure in 
\e for the |
day

tland 
i àlen 
Is Co-, 
lited

105 I'Hint»
a Ml lllGl 
-Mas tel

i

CensultatUa IM9

.120 .115
tel 9W.116 I123 115 J' ..IS! ...ill*Pi

qf counterfeitst
an. Tessets. OsL *

111 Lady MBdired ..100 A109
...110

By G. H. Wellingtonx
MThat Son-In-Law of Pa?»

Copyright, 19f8, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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Home Bank «Canada
Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillip»PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC ciety \ 1r%

§
8
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Lard Bdrden was in Quebec oo 
Tuesday to meeft the Right Hon. Sir 
Robert I Borden, who arrived by the 
Canadian Celtic Ocean Service», Ltd. 
Most ol 81# Robert’s party left by spe- 

by the X. C. R. for Ottawa,

and aSer spending the day with the 
former's sister, Mrs. W. X Jeffers, 
came on to Toronto. ^ .r

B08TQ#t OPERA COMPANY.

"Ii Trovatore” and "Faust/’ to be 
•ung by the Boston Opera Company 
at the Grand Opera House next week, 
are as interesting In story and plot 
aa any drama ever staged. Besides 
the strong dramatic side to "II Trova
tore" and "Faust," they have beauti
ful and tuneful music. From a view
point of melody alone 
can compare with th<
Opera Company has a splendid cast 
of principals, including Joseph Y\ 
Sheehan and Mila Neill Gardlhi.

"THE CRI8I8”

to

4M *WgMr. and Mrs. Near, Crescent road, 
are at the Dennle, Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, Wycn- 
iwood Park, leave on. Monday for their 
summer house in Ootecxrta, where they 
wMl spend a month, after which they 
will visit friend» in Pennsylvania.

Mr. Greening!, and Mise Oo-ntittm.ee 
Greening have returned from Havana.

mV»dial
c.Ills of Harttogdon, eldest 

eon anil heir Their Excellencies the 
s ! and Duchees of Devon - 

the house of

tThe
9

lDuke
shire, is to enter 
commons, as member for Northeast 
Derbyshire at tho next general elec
tion. The Duke of Devonshire sat for 
Éast Derbyshire for 17 year*.

v*

Ino comic opera 
em. The Boston V> i *

f :■

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Lassie, daughter of the 
late Mr. Alexander Kirkpatrick and of 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Kingston, to Capi. 
Adams, on the staff of the Royal Mili
tary ColI«g< In St. George’s Cathedral, 
Kingston, on May 28.

The-Lady Mary Hamilton, daughter 
of the Duke of Abe room# has1 arrived 

One of the most interesting of tea- in Ottawa, having been a passenger 
ture picture plays is the detailed pic- by the same ship which carried Sir 
turtzation of Winston Churchill's pop- Robert Borden, and is the guest of 
utar story, "The Crisis.” It is called Their Excellencies the Duke and 
an epic of the ■ civil war, and will Le Duchess of Devonshire at government 
presented at the Grand Opera House house. Lady Mary’s marriage to Capt. 
week of May 28, with a special or- j£enyon-61aney/ aide-de-camp to the 
cheetra and effects. governor-general, will shortly take

place quietly in Ottawa.

\ X

%

M
i

A. D. MACKENZIE WINS
LAW SOCIETY’S MEDAL

FUGHT-UEUT. BRIMER
IS NOW PRESUMED DEAD VWe love to ^ 

clean our teeth xcith
.■:

Mr. V. F. Fomeret, C.E., Ottawa, 
superintendent engineer of the St. 
Lawrence ship channel, was in Ham
ilton on a brief visit to his brother. 
Archdeacon Fomeret, at All Saints' 
rectory. - , '

/
C. O. Brimer, 329 Markham street, 

yesterday received from the British 
admiralty a letter stating that his 
eon. Flight Sub-Lieut. Charles T. 
Brime», who has been reported as 
missing since Dec. 4 last, is now offi
cially presumed to be dead. Lieut. 
Brimer was educated at Toronto pub
lic schools and at Harbord Collegiate, 
being only 18 years of age when he 
so listed. He received his preliminary 
training as an airman at Newport 
News, Virginia, and went to England 
in June, 1916, where he qualified and 
received appointment to the naval 
air service, in which branch he dis- 

« tlngulehed himself by unueual ability 
as an all-round aviator. A close 
triced of his, who flew with him In 
another aeroplane, has also written, 
saying that the two were out search
ing for submarines In the channel. 
Fog banks arose and when they had 

seed Brimer*a aeroplane could not 
ini After searching for him for 

com» time, his friend returned to 
Em»* and tho authorities sent out pa
trols at trawlers, destroyers and

An amendment to the third year law 
result» at Osgoode Hall states that A 
D. McKenzie heads the list in place of 
David B. Goodman, as formerly an- 
hounoed. Mr. Goodman, therefore, 
lose» the law society's gold medal 
Chancellor Van KoughneVe scholar
ship of |400 cash, which goes to Mr. 
McKenzie, 
law society's stiver medal and the 
Christopher Robinson scholarship of 
$100 cash.

In the original announcement Mc
Kenzie ranked second to Goodman, 
but according to the amended résulta 
he now ranks first, with a lead of five 
marks. He was awarded an addition
al seven marks when the examiner in 
rereading his paper discovered that 
one queetlon had been inadverenltly 
overlooked.

The law society’s bronze medal ana 
the Bioknell prize of $60 cash, award
ed toy the Canada Law Book Co., to 
the student ranking highest In com
mercial law, was won toy Meyer Rot-

cow.
VINOLIA

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

Next Monday night when the. cur
tain rises on the first act of "On 
Trial” which Edward H. (Robins and the 
•Robins Players are presenting for the 
fourth week of their summer engage
ment at the Alexandra, the meat am
bitious -performance ever given by a 
stock company will have had its In
ception. "On Trial,” because of its 
unique method of playing, entails à 
lot of unusual work for the stage man
ager and his working crew.

Invitations have been issued to the 
private view of the Canadian official 
war pictures in the art gallery of the 
public library, College and St. George 
streets, on Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. The exhibition will be open
ed by Major-General Logie.'

The wives of the out-of-town dele
gatee attending the 60th annual meet
ing of the Ontario Dental Society will 
be the guests of the Toronto women, 
who have arranged a motor trip at 
1.45 p.m. o’clock on Tuesday to vieil 
the dental clinics at Exhibition Camp 
and the base hospital, followed by a 
reception at Oddfellows’ Hall, College 
street. On Wednesday morning the 
women will meet Dr. Currelly at the 
Royal Ontario- Museum, Bloor etreet, 
when an Interesting morning win be 
spent. On Wednesday evening at 6.80 
o’clock they will be the guests of, the/ 
society at a banquet to be given at the 
Carle-Rite Hotel.

*
Mrs. Minna Keene returned home on 

Monday evening from a three weeks' ! 
visit to Toronto. ' *

Mrs. W. 'C. Hodgson, who has been 
in Toronto with her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Scandrett, has returned to 
Montreal. *

ana

TOOTH PASTEHe will receive only the

A tooth paste of exquisite purity, with the cleansing and 
germicidal elements in perfect balance. The result of its 

regular use is health and sweetness all through the mouth, 
. as well as white and glistening teeth.
I Help Nature out—give your children’s teeth 
1 every chance—use Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste.
a Other Vinolia specialties you'll enjoy ere LIRIL Soep (made 
Sti* from sweet vegetable oils), Face Cream, Face Powders,
Si and Lypsyl, the lip healer. At all $ood druggists.

Wk VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
London

[f The engagement is announced of 
Marjorie Edith, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhymond Blandford, Nor
wood house, London, to Captain Ham
ilton Single; Duke of Cambridge’s Own, 
Middlesex regiment, second son of Mr- 
and Mrs. William Single, Grimsby. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
In St. Paul’s Cathedral on June 6.

LOEW'S.

One of the biggest headlines in vau
deville will be presented at Loew’s 
the coming week,' when Ruth Roye 
will make her first appearance at pop
ular prices. Harold Selman and com
pany In “That’s the Secret," Gliding 
O’Mearas in new terpslchorean efforts, 
the celebrated Bernlvici Brothers, vio
linists; Dave Kindler, Billy and Ada 
White, Jackson and Howard, with a 
five-act

- Major and Mrs. Beck left town this 
week on a few weeks' trip to the Pa
cific coast. During their visit Mrs. 
Beck will be present at the annual 
meeting of the national council of the 
I. O. D. E. in Victoria, to which she 
is a delegate.

Mrs, Warrington and Mrs. Parkyn 
Murray have arrived at the Marl
borough -Blenheim after a ten days’ 
visit to New York.

’ ' _____
Mi. Gordon P. Caspar, a Welland 

old sx>y. Las been elected assistant 
secretary of the Canadian . Club, 
New York. The annual report of the 
club showed that the membership 
had been almost doubled during the 
last year, and the proceeds from the 
big benefit held at the Baltimore In 
May In aul of the club’s patriotic re - 
Mef fund and the Canadian Red Cross 
Society r mounted to over $28,000, 
thereby c caking all rdcoids In New 
York for a charity entertainment of 
thin kind.

c
%

tlésaphotoplay featuring Stuart 
Holmes in “Love’s Law,” with a Lone
some Luke comedy complete the bill.

TORONTO Parisenhérg. Mrs. Cobby, Mies Corby and Mrs. F. 
C. T. O’Hara have arrived In Belle- 
ville firom Honolulu.

seaplanes to search for the wrecked 
plane. All channel shipping was also 
warned to be on the lookout, but os'

184 4A REAL SNAP.

Heintzmen A Co. player-piano, 
latest design, practically new, mis
sion oak model. Was $860, now $626, 
cn easy terms. See It at Helntzman 
Hall, 198. 196, 197 Yonge street If 
out of town write for list of other 
equally good bargains in pianos and 
players.

nothing was ever found it le pre
sumed the plane sank. A letter was 
also received from his commanding 
officer, speaking very highly of the 
young airman.

STAR. Mrs. John Bassett, Ottawa, enter
tained at luncheon on Tuesday In 
honor of her two guests, Miss Louise 
ManDonaM and Miss Ruth Smith.

Ex-City-Foreman John Dunlop
Dies After Short Illness

With an entire new production and 
cast “The Canadian Belles” will open, 
for one week at the Star Theatre next 
week. "The Canadian Belles’’ are 
breaking all box office records dur
ing their summer tour and with the 
act of the Canadian, returned soldiers, 
“The Shrapnel Four,” a big musical 
treat Is assured. Jc 
Howard and the T 
Lyons, constitute the fun brigade.

AT THE REGENT.

Announcements
Mrs. Otiborne Plunkett is In tow a 

from Victoria, visiting her slater, Mrs. 
Plane SewelL

ITALIAN TAG DAY.

Arrangements have been completed 
for thhe Italian Red Cross Tag Day to 
be held on Tuesday. May 22. The city 
will be divide dinto sections. There 
will be ten captains, each of whom 
Will have five sellers. Each captain 
will pay the cost of the decorations 
ME the motor cars. The money will be 
token to the city hall and counted by 
bank clerks.

On Wednesday, May 16, occurred 
the death of John Dunlop after only 
five days’ Illness with poeuntonla. 
Deceased was for 32 years a foreman 

-In the city employ until superannuat
ed three years ago. He was born in 
County Monaghan, Ireland, 76 years 
ago. His three brothers, Robert, 
Jgmes and David survive him as well 
as his nephew, W. Lane, and his two 
nieces, Mrs. Geo. Latly and Mrs. Wm. 
Wallace, of Mlmico, the latter two 
of whom he has lived with during 
the last twenty years. Mr. Dunlop 
was

Notices of any character relaf. 
to future events, the purpose 
which I» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, ctubs or other organisations 
Of future events, where lbs purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with «, minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

"o',

WILL REPEAT PLAY.
oe Fields, Tom 
oronto boy, Joe

Mrs. W. B. Nortihrup will Wave Ot
tawa today for Halteytoury, On*., to 
visit her daughters, Mrs. O’Connell 
and Mrs. Fisher.

"Cinderella” was presented twice 
this week by the children of Manning 
Avenue School. The play, under the 
auspices of the Sir William Osier 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., Is to be repeated tq 
several of the schools and the pro
ceeds devoted to patriotic purposes.

Staff-Captain Qoodhvin Gibson, jr„ 
accompanied by M.rs. Gibson, arrived 
in Montreal on leave from the' front,

Tense dramatic action and power
ful, convincing characterization mark 
the work of Miss Alice Brady In 
“The Hungry Heart," which will be 
seen at the Regent Theatre today. 
This drama has been made from 
“Frou Frou,” the great stage success. 
The film version is, a gripping pro
duction and la a perfect picture from 

every podnt^of view.

Ü
THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY of the 74th 

Battalion, C.B.F., would tike all the re
turned soldiers Of the battalion, 
have-not already done so, to kindly for
ward their name and present address- : / 
to the president, Mrs. Ross Oooderham, • 
190 St. George street, Toronto.

SALE OF Thrift Cook Book, Thursday, 
Friday Inid Saturday, May 17, 18, 19—!i 
to 12 B.m. and 1 till 6 p.m.—ult 4.30 . 
Yonge street. Proceeds for the funds 
of the War Relief A/uxiMary (late Suf- 
tnugletfr' Wtur Auxiliary). “We help 9 
you to save and you help us to give.”

±

whoMldï Barn id is the guest of Miss 
Eleanor Creighton ot the warden's 
residence, Kingston.

. Mrs. Jennrngs and Miss Lois Jen
nings are the guests of Miss Garnett 
Lockett, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacDun- 
nough, who have been tr. Toronto tor 
the last two years, are moving to 
Woodstock at the end of May.

Hr* Érr.eat Cooper, London, Eng., 
who has si>ent the winter in Toronto, 
1 as gene to Montreal. Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks is with her. Mrs. Cooper was 
formerly Miss E. Henderson, daugh
ter of the late John S. Henderson, 
Kingston.

The Canadian Aviation Aid Oui, 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the Canadian 
Royal Tlying Corps, have arranged a 
splendid program for .jheir co 
Foresters’ Hall on Monday 
next, and as many tickets have been 
sol/1 a large audience may he expect
ed In aid of tills laudable object.

prominent in fraternal circles, 
being an, honorary member of St. 
Georges’ À. F. & A. M., pa 
in Black Preceptory,
L. O. L. No. 479, member 
and Home Circle, charter member of 
Ulster Lodge. Sons of Ireland Pro
testant Association. He Fas a Con
servative In, politics. He served for 
26 years as treasurer of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist Church whére a public fun
eral service will be held at two p.m. 
Saturday. A private service will be 
held at eight p.m. at hie late resi
dence. 13 Superior avenue, Mlmico.

W Ve *y
72 master 

past/ master, 
orkmenArt Imitative 

Name 
PromUes 
art ImitatiCK 
Priduct
Imitation acknowledges 
the superiority of the 

, original. There are 
imitations—hut

: *h

A i Officers Elected for New
Central Ratepayers’ Council

The election of officers In connec
tion with the central council-of rate
payers took place last evéning In 
Wellesley Public School, St. Albans 
street The following being elected: 
president, J. M. Skelton; first vice- 
president, C. E. Blackburn ; second 
vice-president. Geo. fi. Shields; secre
tary-treasurer, W. ' F. Ralph; execu
tive committee, R. L Baker, W. J. 
Bain, George R. EIUs, R. Honeyford, 
John Walshe, Dr. G. W. McIntosh. L. 
W. Mullen and H. S. Mott. The ques
tions of a food controller, conscrip
tion and the alleged discrimination re
garding the scale of pay to the gar
bage teamsters were discussed and 
will be brought forward at the next 
meeting of the executive*.

Three appointed delegates were pre
sent from each of fifteen city rate
payers' and kindred organizations.

President Skelton, In thanking the 
members for his election, pointed out 
•that there is a field for the organiza
tion in municipal life and trusted that 
the members would do everything 
possible In the Interest of the city as 
a whole, and that at each future meet
ing some live topic would be brought 
forward.

A HOME-MADE CAKE SALE In aid of 
the Soldiers' Khaki Club will be given 
by the executive committee, at 9 East ... 
King street, tomorrow (Saturday), all -. 
day long. ________________ ______

f;
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PHOTOS OF “C" BATTERYMEN.

Group photos of the last 16 drafts of 
Toronto men who have enlisted and 
gone overseas from “C" Battery, R. C. 
H. A., Kingston, have Just been re
ceived a* the Toronto depot of "C” 
Battery and are being displayed at the 
comer of Yonge and Adelaide and 
King and Victoria1 streets.______________

i $
ROYAL SCHOOL OF CAVALRY.% many 

just one Commencing on Monday next a 
throe weeks' course In equitation will 
be held at the Royal School of Caval
ry, -Stanley Barracks, Instruction to toe 
carried out from 9.30 to 12.80 daily, ex
cept Sundays.

\ ;xv

ifw Mprt In 
evening

tv

There is no way to get 
all the deliriousness, 
purity, wholesomcness 
and extreme care for 
cleanliness that are 
packed in a bottle of 
Coca-Cola unless you—

'Demand / 
the

Genuine

WAS KNOWN HERE.YMore Time in the Sunshine
because no time lost making fires or watching 
undependable equipment. Each gas burner on 
McClary’s ranges is adjustable to give the per
fect, efficient blue flame.
See our latest style cabinet range. Booklet free.

T. *;Thomas Lorrimer; Late Officer In the 
British Navy, Dies at Trop loo, 

California.

Word was received in Toronto yes
terday of the death of Thomas Lorri
mer, soh of Sir Thomas and Lady 
Catherine Lorrimer, who died sudden
ly at Tropico, California last Friday. 
Mr. Lorrimer was well known In To
ronto and for the past two years was 
interested In the mining business In 
Mexico. He was 89 years of age and 
entered the British navy as paymast
er in 1896. An Injury to hto eyesight 
compelled hie resignation from the 
navy. He is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Amy Peetoody of 801 North Glen
dale avenue, Tropico, Calif.

r\
tyont
” how important it 
is that you use only a 
hygienic cleanser — 
particularly for your 
cooking utensils? Old 
Dutch is hygienic —1 
pure and safe. A

you realize

*r i
V.

ARRESTED FOLLOWING FIRE.

Fred Smale, 77 Carlton street, was 
taken into custody last nigh* by the 
police following a fire which destroy
ed some sheds at the rear of 387, 389 
and 891 Church street. Damage Is es
timated a* $500. The police eay there 
were two other boys with Smale at 
the time of the fire, and all were light
ing fireworks.

MFClaiysGas Ranges
rfe ,i A

1 ‘I Maât in 
Canada fsSsMte

ASSOCIATION GOE8 FORWARD.

A telegram has Just been received by 
Rev. J. H. Borland, of the Presbyter
ian Association, from the secretary, 
Rev. Dr. A. Robertson, stating that 
the meetings and conferences at Win
nipeg. Saskatoon, Battleford, Regina 
and Moose Jaw have been attended by 
enthusiastic audiences, and many pro
mises of representatives to attend the 
convention in Montreal In June have 
teen received, 
that he is now leaving for Medicine 
Hat.

/F Bum natural or manufactured gas. 
toirooir, Toaoirro, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
ST. JOHN, H.B., HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

TheHOSPITAL MAKES REPORT.
Coca-Cola
CompanyThe Women’s College Hospital re

ports 88 patients received during the 
month, 28 discharged, 20 births, 2 
deaths. The receipts amounted to 
$666.

X
€r Toronto, Ont. feeariSOLD BYPim W. Walker & Sen, 1228 Yenoe Street. 

W. J- Merrill, 862 Kingston Road,
R. Iredale, 223 Danforth Ave.

Terns Brea., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundee St. 
Cawker Bros., 1261

Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonga St.
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 8t. Clair Ave.

Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St.
MoMillan A Costain Hardware Co, 166 Main St.~

Call ns on tha 
Telephone

_=a=r—1 BECOMES A PATRON.9 Bloor St. West.
■ Î The Duchees of Devonshire has con

sented to become a 
■ Victoria Blue Cross 
lng the late Duchess of Connaught in 
this office.

patron
Society,

ot the 
succeed-31 The telegram states

l> migv AC

By Sterrett
Great Britain Rights Reserve*

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 19167 by Randolph Lewis.
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The Home Bank 
particularly desires 
(he patronage of the 
young man who 

with a dollar 
to open a savings

Full compound in
terest paid at high
est bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of 
One Dollar and up
wards.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO yl8
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PUT ALL TROOPS f 
IN FIVE CLASSES l Food Production and Thrift :

PRICES LOWES; 
BREAD HOLDS FIRM

“The / government should set a fair 1 
wheat for the next three 

said an Ontario farmer to a I

FLOURBREAD PICTURES 
AROUSE INTEREST

i yijgjJa to Follow English 
System in Dividing 

Recruits.
«

price on 
years,” r
reporter of The World last night when 
asked about the holding of wheat by 

He said that much ofMany Bakers Already Evi
dence Desjre to Win 

World PHze.

recruit in states the farmers, 
the storing of wheat in the west wae I 
due to the inability of the railways 
to supply cars to transport it. He did I 
not know, however, whether setting a] 
price on wheat for the next three I- 
years would Induce the farmer to go 
light on wheat crops in order to secure 
larger profits by sowing other crops 
that would be subject to prices cre
sted by a large demand.

While during the past two days there 
drop in the price of 

flour amounting to f 1.10 a barrel, 
there has been no reduction in the 
price of bread, and the rumor is preva
lent that It may be increased two or 
three cents in price. No definite in-1 
formation could be obtained from the 
bakers regarding the possible price of 
bread next week, but it Is claimed 
that 12-cent bread does not give the 
baker a profit ' I

Bedrock in PricesWill Permit C.E.F- Units to 
Send Recruiting Sergeants 

Across Line. JUDGING NEXT WEEKÊ: -

RJ Glance over the Dunlop Automobile Tire Prices of representative sizes 
shown below and keep these facts in lriind]:

<J No other standard make of tires can be purchased at lower prices 
thdn Dunlop Tires sell at ( If so, they must be “seconds.”)

CJ No other standard make of tires can show reasons why they should be 
purchased at higher prices than Dunlop Tires sell at
Q Tires lower-priced than Dunlop mean a loss to you in the end.

Ç Tires higher-priced than Dunlop mean a loss to you at the beginning 
and no gain to you in the end.

If anybody tells you they have lower-priced tires than Dunlop, tell 
them possibly so but more than likely their tires dre Unknown and Untried.

<| If anybody tries to sell you higher-priced tires than, Dunlop, ask diem 
single virtue in their product not found in Dunlop Tires— 

“ Traction Tread,” “ Special,” or “ Plain.”

C[ Dunlop prices are standardized prices for standardized Qyahty. Dunlop 
Tires have been made in Canada since 1894. Therefore, Dunlop means 
“Dean of die Tire Industry.”

Will Be Passed Upon 
Same Day They Are 

Received-

that the mlljfla de
an announce- 

military

Loaves» is understood
crtment will shortly make 

' - authorising Canadian
«nits to send representatives to the 
United States to recruit British-bom 
aribiect» and also the si*jecte of all 
ether allied nations, with the exception 
of the American-born. 

f : Tbe Canadian unite win be permitted 
to open recruiting otflcee in the United 

cities, but the Canadian soldiers 
g on this work across the border 

wiu have to be dressed In mufti.
aecordlng to me rules of the new 

medical standard, which were placed 
before a conference of medical careers 
held at Exhibition Camp yesterday, re- 
auHt who are able to take the drill or 
Hrforro the duties of certain unite and 
E* In apparent general health may be 
ÎLl—ted oy the U.E.F.. even tho they 
we'some form of varidbse veins, hernia 
„ heart trouble. These men will be 
«cordoned to unite In different branches 

U ythe service, from active
to guard duty In Canada, 

aiiwartant officers, N.C.O.’e and men 
eerrinetoCanada In the C.B.F., either 
Scnri& on enlistment or serving sol- 
dierswho have been returned to Canada. 

£ tick or wounded, from this date on are 
£ be cUesifled within five categories. 
These five new categories arei

Um fit for general roltttoay------ —
fj Mmt fit for service abroad, 

service.

has been a

That interest has been aroused in. 
the Topical Review motion pictures 
allowing the process of making bread, 
being presented next week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre, is proven in the 
number of contestants who are send
ing in loaves of bread to Tise Toronto 
Daily World office, where they will be 
Judged and prizes awarded.

Many loaves of bread have been re
ceived, and The World asks the con
testants not to send in any more un
til next week, when the exhibit will 
be displayed and the prizes awarded. 
The bread, which after examination,»! 
the exhibit is given to charitable/In
stitutions, must be Inspected while it

> ».'*

:
Khranfe Club to Cultivate

Thirty Acres of Farm Land

The seriousness of the food prob
lem thruout the world and the short
age of labor on Ontario farms was 
borne home to the members of the 
Kiwante Club by J. W. Woods of the 
board of trade at the weekly club 
luncheon held in the Carls-Rlte Hotel 
yesterday noon.

Mr. Woods outlined the work of the 
War Production Club, and the Ki- 
wanis Club decided to accept an offer 
of 80 acres of land on North Yonge 
street, which will be tilled by the 
members with the assistance of their 
staffs.

An automobile service by which 20 
returned soldiers are taken out for 
a daily trip from the College Street 
Convalescent Home Is an Interesting 
part of the work of the Klwanls Club.

TWO DENIAL DAYS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 17.—Wednesday and 
Friday of every week have been de
cided upon as meatless and potatolsss 
days by the 24th Kent Regiment, 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire. The local chapter will also ab
stain from the use of veal and young 
lamb.

1

Infantry 1
Is fresh, and The World therefore asks 
the women and girls who are entering 
the contest to bake their bread next

Prizes of $26, $15 and $10 will be 
awarded to the bakers of the first 
three best loaves of bread, respective
ly. The winners will be announced in 
a later issue of the paper.

The motion pictures showing all of 
the processes thru which the bread is 
made are clear, and place the subject 
before the spectator -in such a way 
that no information is lacking. Many 
women have decided that the prises 
are in thémeelves worthy of the trouble 
of baking a loaf of bread, besides the 
honor of being the best bread-maker 
In the city, and have accordingly tak
en pains In this form of culinary art.

À pamphlet explaining the process 
more fully will be given every woman 
attending the theatre while the bread- 
makjng pictures are shown.

to name a

but not tot
\

jfsn fit for service in Canada «fly. 
vtjtf, temnorwnHfcy unfit.
M* unfit for service in the final three 

categories end awaiting discharge or re-
W2IÊ that a elmHer category is 
jew bring vend in England.

A-nangemenits have teen madefor t* e^ "bMïïtt sM’m;
pounds farther east about the teat week

CdL George C. Boyce and Meut-Ooh 8.
- W Itaind (ma tor In the 266th) will both 

eo' east with the unit. „ ^ .. .
AUÜrori'ty has teen received ^ the 

ituSue artillery officers eittiü&ed to bat
teries»* Exhibition Camp to go to Petu- 
wwwa with tiieae unfits, nut wtiJpout

-5<?etimday Sje'tecruiting hour* at the 
- Toronto mobilization centre at the armor- 

leswere changed beck to the former day- 
ttoaAchedvle. PW-seven recruItscemo 
up for examination, of whom 27 w«e ac
cented. Seventeen units «hared the re
cruit» *B follows: 109th Regt. Draft. 255til 
O0.R. Bn., isth Highlanders C.D.F.. C. 
XS.U, Mounted Rtflra, Signallers, Amm. 
Column. Special Servree Co. No.
7 Ftoestry. eadh one: 69 th Bty.. No. 3 
ne. Draft end No. 2 Fonetry, each three, ml Bty., 70th Bty., NO. 14 
and No. 6 Forestry, each *-»■

“TICK-TICK” AROUSED
CUSTOMER’S SUSPICIONS

But Policemen Only Found an 
T Energetic Telegraph Student 

> at Work.

1
/ ;

=F Dunlop “ Special ”Dunlop “Plain"Six*

$26.00
40.50
42.95
45.36
47.00
5550
6150
64.10
65.60
79.06

$23.00
34.60

$20.00 .
30.00 
3150
33.60 
3450
43.55 
45.35 
47.50
48.60
58.55

NOTE t—The new 31 x 9U special oversize tire, made in re#i*Iar clincher type only. Is per. 
ticulsLrly adapted for cars taking 30 x 3^ rims. Supplied witlx ** Special Tread” only, #33.00.

30x3-7

31 x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
33x4#
34x4^
35x4#
36x4 J*
37x5

36.60
3565
40.00
50.10
5515
54.65
55.90
6750

>i
(

BOWLERS WILL GARDEN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, May 17.—The local 
bowling club will do its part in the 
movement for greater production. At 
a full meeting the management de
cided to secure 10 or 16 acres of land 
adjacent to the city, which will be 
cultivated by the members of the 
club. This land will be planted with 
potatoes and beans.

CITY REDUCES PRICES.

CORNWALL BREAD GOES UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, May 17.—The price ox 

bread has just taken Another advance 
In Cornwall, arV now the ordinary 
single loaves sell ait 12 cents, while 
fancy bread sells at IS cents, or two 
for 26 oenlte. This 1» an Increase of 
two and three cents respectively on 
the single loaf.

ANOTHER DROP IN FLOUR.

ex- X -

□ 7

!

A. 83 Ce*.
mmm*

Special to The Toronto World. \
Chatham, May 17—A marked re

duction in the price of potatoes and 
butter is expected 
Saturlay as a roe 
of tho recently appointed civic pur
chasing board, -which--will occupy a 
«stall on the market to offer to the 
ratepayers these commodities at the 
wholesale prices. Several carloads of 
potatoes have been secured, while 
large Quantities o< butter will be on 
sole. The board Is composed of ex-

\Winnipeg, May 17.—Millers an
nounced that' the "price Of flour, re
duced 50c a barrel. Is now $14.50. This 
is a decline of $1.10 in two days.

R.R. Draft

DUNLOP 04 R E S v-on the local market 
ult of the activities

I;
EGGS FORTY CENT8. .

Special to The Toronto World. 
Brantford. May 17. — VPrices for

eggs here have risen to forty cents 
thru the action of Toronto commis
sion, ' house men- who ' are buying up
at this pr^hfor* cofd ^toroge^Local Mayor Stone, A J. Gurnaey, repre- 

men, to secure supplies, must now go senting the workingmen, and Ala. C. 
over the forty-cent marn. Clements, chairman.

:■
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WOMEN HEAR LECTURE
OF SINGLE TAX LEADER

In these days of war’s alarms every 
untoward sound heard by patriotic 
people is a sinister sign of enemy ac
tivity. no It ia net tit range that a To
ronto citizen, when he entered a local 

, store to purchase some of the neces-’ 
rifles of this life and heard the stac
cato tick-tick of a telegraph instru
ment. should jump to the conclusion 
that there wae an enemy In our midst 

f assisting kaiserdom toward the at- 
t teinment of Its dream of world con

quest by sending to the Potsdam pai
sse intelligence concerning the inove- 

i; ment of Canada’s troepe, and call In 
the aid of the police to Investigate 
and apprehend the enemy aliens. In 
answer to hie request, two policemen 
were despatched from headquarters to 
the store. Entering, they saw a stoop- 
Shouldered young man seated before 
a telegraphic instrument, right fore
finger working the sender, In his left 
hand a book which he was diligently 
leading while spelling out the Morse 
code with his digit. Questioned by 

• flu policemen as to the meaning of 
the Instrument before him, he 
plained that he was a telegraphic 
Student, and displayed his Morse code 

L book and other documentary evidence 
In support of hie contention.

Thus wae another German spy 
Story exploded.

7CHARGED WITH PERJURY. % ■ - ,

Charged rilth perjury, Reginald Bark-

ment of India. He hoped that this an- I binette, K.C., the defending counsel. Dr. 
nual meeting would become an ac- Johnson was charged with performing an 
cepted convention of the British con- Illegal operation upon Margaret Barker, 
stttution. who the witness at one time said was

hi* wife, but on cross-examination he 
admitted that such was not the case.

IMPERIAL BANK ■11 IEMPIRE’S CAUSE 
IS STRENGTHENED

i“Single tax is the only gateway to 
economic freedom,” was one of the 
many pithy statements made last 
flight by James F. Morton, organizer 
for the New York State Single Tax 
League,
tlonal League in the Queen Mary Tea 
Rooms. This marked the first night 
meeting of the league, and It proved 
a decided success, as evidenced by the 
large number of women present as well 
as a sprinkling of men.

In a powerful speech Mr. Morton 
urged greater democracy, especially in 
the matter of taxation. He character
ized the present method of taxation as 
pernicious and dishonest. He showed 
how property values were increased 
not by the owner, but by the whole 
city. The people erected schools, built 
roads, gave fire protection, constructed 
a water system, which all went to 
make property worth more for the 
property owner who^beneflted.

The speaker also discussed the note 
social democracy that is bound to ac
crue from the war, and told the au
dience that race and caste prejudices 
must be blotted out; that the con
science of individuals must be more 
respected, and that the complete se
paration of church and state must be 
an essential part of the new demo-

• OF CANADA -

THE ANNUAL MEETING
-*• of the shareholders will be 

held at the Head Office of the 
Bank, on Wednesday, 23rd May, 
1917. The chair to be taken at 
noon.

before the Political Educa-

Lloyd George Refers Glow
ingly to Imperial War 

Cabinet.

.CANON ROBERTS DEAD.
?BREAD FOR PRISONERS.Spécial ta The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 17»—The death oc
curred today of Canon William Rob
erto, aged 74, rector of Christ Church 
at Cataraqui. . He was ordained 50 
year* ago and had many charge* in 
the Kingston district. He was bom 
in England, was a director of music 
and a composer, six of his tunes being 
adopted by the Anglican Church for 
use in England. In 1868 he came to 
Canada as organist for Hon. John 
Hamilton, brother ot 
Hamilton at Hawkesbury. A wife, 
two sons and five daughters survive.

The arrangements for the supply of 
bread from Berne to prisoners of war 
In Germany have never been changed 
nor Is it in the least likely that they 
will be changed. Bread for prisoners 
must be baked and shipped from the 
nearest neutral countries, which are 
Holland and Switzerland. It is only 
upon parcels—whether of food or com
forts or clothing, sent by friends or 
charitable organizations—that restric
tions have been placed, requiring them 
to be transmitted thru a central auth
orized agency like the Red Cross So- 

The contributions of the Prl-

; 1 1'

-TO MEET ANNUALLY t
m

Conferences Will Be He|d 
Even More Frequently if 

Advisable.

mI

Archbishop Æ
ex-

ciety.
goners of War Society for bread are 
quite unaffected by the regulations 
relating to parcels.

4 vjgLondon, May 17.—(Via Reuter’s Ot# 
tawa agency).—In the house of com- 
mons^oday Premier Lloyd George said 
he desired to report to th* house a 
very important declslofi which had 
been achieved as a consequence of 
the recent meetings£t the imperial 
war cabinet.

It was desirable, he said, that the 
house should ofilcinlly and finally be 
made acquainted with an event which 
constituted a landmark In the consti
tutional history of the British Empire. 
The house would remember that In 
December last the government had in
vited the prime ministers or leading 
statesmen of the overseas dominions 
and India to attend sittings both of 
the cabinet and the Imperial war con» 
ference.

The former body had held fourteen 
sittings and the British cabinet be
came, for the time being, the Imperial 
war cabinet. While it was in session 
the overseas members had access to 
all the Information at the disposal of 
the government and had occupied a 
status of absolute equality with the 
members of the British Government. 
It had prolonged discussions on all the 
vital aspects of British Imperial policy 
and came to important decisions which 
would enable us to prosecute the war 
with increased unity and vigor and 
would be of the utmost value when 
negotiations for peace came to be dis
cussed.

TWO AVIATORS HAVE FALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. May 17.—Two 

from the school at Oeseronto, flying 
In a biplane, had a narrow escape 
here this afternoon when their ma
chine came to grief on a fair grounds 
building a lew moments after the 
men had started on their return vcy- 
:-.ge to Deserontp. The machine was 
badly damaged, ' but fortunately the 
aviators escaped with only a Slight 
«•halting up.

4 What Every WomanHe stated that ’ by silencingcracy.
minorities the state only played th 
gam* ot corruption.

Mrs. Hector Prentor, president ot 
the league, was In the chair; and 
Robert Balmer, ot Argentina, moved 
the vote ot thanks, which was second
ed by A. W. Roebuck.

aviators

Should KnowGUILTY OF RECEIVING.
Abraham Bomiteln yesterday 

pleaded guilty in the country crim
inal sessions to receiving pool tables 
and accessories, the property of 
James McTamney, the goods known 
by him to have been stolen. Borti- 
etein removed these goods In June. 
1916, while they were under distraint 
by the bailiff for overdue rent, and 
later fled the country. After an ab
sence of two year* he came back and 
gave himself up. He will be sentenc
ed on May 80.

I
ïMAKES STEADY PROGRESS.

iMeuraging Reports Submitted at 
Meeting of Toronto East 

Epworth League.
The Toronto East Epworth League, 

comprising 22 churches, held an en- 
thelestic rally in the Central Metho
dist Church, Bloor street, last night.

The different reports showed that 
the league had made steady progress 
and that the missionary givings had 
considerably Increased during the 
year.

• Rev. R. E. 8. Taylor, lately return
ed from China, gave an Interesting 
account of his missionary life. He 
•poke of the needs of doctors and 
nurses, illustrating with the fact that 
In his section they had a $25,000 hos
pital with only one doctor and one 
nurse.

H. R. Adams wan elected president 
for the ensuing year, Mrs. B. D. Pat
terson, secretary, and Joe. Kent, 
treasurer.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

New York Professor is Strong
Believer in Draft System

1
$A professor of practical theology 

arrived in, Toronto from New York, 
yesterday, with his 18-year-old son

go over
bear the

same name, Hugh Slack, and the 
father, who le a graduate of Glasgow 
University, came to New York from 
Scotland eleven years ago to take the 
chair of practical theology at the 
Union Theological Seminary,
Black 1* also the author of many 
books dealing with philosophy and 
theology.

When Interviewed by a reporter for 
The World at the Queen’s Hotel last 
right. Prof. Black said (that Me had been 
won over to strongly approving the 
draft syftem of military service. Not, 
however, on account of the failure of 
the volunteer method but because of 
its too great success. Men, rushed to 
the colors who were not the best fit
ted for military service but who were j 

I splendidly trained for rendering great 
service along other~equally necessary 
lines. By the draft system the nation 
decided where the man could best 
serve and It was the only real demo
cratic method.

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. 
"Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine time* out 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that Is acid In Its nature, 
or which by chemical action In the 
stomach develops moldity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates meet food* which 
are pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich In bleed, flesh and nerve 
building properties This Is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually ao thin, emaciated and lack
ing In that vital energy which 
come from a well fed body, 
benefit of these sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence

„ , . . > i__. ... .. on gluten products, I would suggest that
8pr»c * We/2?",, _ you should try a meal of any food or

Brantford, May 17. — David Spicer, (<MXje which you may Ujte, in moderate 
for many years a Contractor and build- amount, taking Immediately afterward» 
er at Exeter, and for the past 30 a teaspoonful of bleu rated magnesia In 
year* the same here, died suddenly a little hot or cold water. This will neu-

•»-»» b- „ w,isurMss"ii
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful
ness, you will find that your food agrees 
with yon perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
is doubtless the beet food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the 
acidity of the food contents, and thus 
removing the source of the acid irrita
tion which Inflame» the delicate stom
ach lining. It does more than could pos
sibly be done by any drug or medicine. 
As a physician, I believe in the use of 
medicine whenever necessary, but I most 
admit that I cannot eee the sense of 
doting an inflamed and irritated-stomach 
with drugs instead of getting rid of the 
acte—tisw cause ot aU the trouble. Get 
a little bisurated
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of the bisurated
magnesia as directed above, and
I'm not right.”

ONTARIO BABY MABE 
STRONG

■ 4
who intends to enlist and 
seas. Both father and son i 1stonureh

BRAKEMÀN KILLED.
Mrs. J arris Says Dr. Cassell’* Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When 
Nothing Else

Mrs. Jarvis. Box 286. Penetang P.O.. 
Ontario, writes: 'tit is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Oaabell’e Tablet» hajv 
for my baby. When only five mob 
be fell 111. And (though I had medical ad
vice for him he got worse. I tried several 
special foods, bjht none of them wouie 
stay on hi» stomach, and lie became eo 
thin that he seamed just akin and bone.

.Dr. Terdinand King, New Tori pih. 
Man and autlurt Util physirians that 
ihq should prêtent* mort organie iron 
—Nuxattd Iron—for thtir patimts— 
Sept anaemia—iron defiàtnej—u the 
greatert curie to the health, strength, vi
talité and beauty of the modern American 
Woman.—Sounds warning against net of 
metalie iron which may injure th* teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far more 
harm them good\ advisee sue of only 
uuxattd iron.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, May 17 —T. G. Campbell, 

a brak 
Grand
was In this city, was killed at Oshawa 
by stopping off his train onto it track 
in front Of another train. He was 23 
years of aga and unmarried.

Could. in the employ oV the 
Railway, whose home

Prof.emaite
Trunk

e done 
the old

ten only 
For the

BRANTFORD CONTRACTOR DEAD.

He only weighed 10 Ibe.. and we never 
thought he could - live. But chancing to 
hear of-Dr. Cassell's Tablets I got some»
for baby, and am tbaititful I did. He Is 
a bonny boy now. quite cured, and weighs 

Annual Meetings. IS lbs. at twelve months old.”
The fresh minds and new viewpoints A free sample of Dr. Caen nil’s Tab- 

whleh the government’s colleagues be
from overseas had brought to bear on for malling and packing. Ad-
btenP.o°tong enTrtes^-teldM? Llo^ drete: Harold F. Ritchie *, Co. Ltd. 

George, had been tin immense help to 110 McCa.nl Street, Toronto, 
all of them. So far as the govern- Dr. Cassell’# Tablets^ are the surest 
ment was concerned they could state1 home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
with confidence that th. experiment

and Weakness in Children. Specially
. . .. .. __ . , . , valuable for nursing mothers and during

mous that the proceedings had been the critical periods of life. Sold by drug- 
of such service, not only to Its mem- gists sad storekeeper* throughout On- 
ben, but to the empire, that tt ought I -ids. Prices: One ttfbe, 60 cents; six tubes 
not.be allowed to fall Into desuetude.1 for the price of five. Beware of lmlta- 
Aceordtngly at the last session It was ttone said to contain hypopho^jbltaa. The 
agreed that meetings should be held i composition of Dr. Caa*eU e Tablets la 
annually, or oftener, when urgently ‘?*h«pli?1»riî!2rî- an<1
necessary. The Imperial war ca-binet | o2L>n'* rw
would consist of the British premier Proprietors. W. *-uucu s IA,

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.N

iva. cn nor uuge article by D . . c. - 
dinaad King, soon to appear in this 
paper, entitled “The Crying Need of 
the Woman of Today in More Iron in 
Her Blood.” In tille article Dr. King 
explains why the modem American, 
woman requires more iron than she , 
did 20 or 80 years ago and shows now | 
by taking simple Nuxated Iron, weak, x 
nervous, rundown women may Increase 
their strength, vitality and endurance 

cent, in two weeks’ time In

eded above by Dr. 
bien. Ltd., ted

to yon on receipt at GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT BUNK.
, London, May 17. — A German tor

pedo boat sank last night north of 
Schiermonnik-Dog Island, In the 
North Sea, off the Dutch coast «ays 
a Central News despatch from Am
sterdam today. The craft either 
struck a mine or was torpedoed.

N. C. O.’s DO BAYONET WORK.

Returned Soldier Appointed 
Governor of Brant County Jefl

had been a complete success.
The imperial war cabinet was unani-

100 per 
many instances.

Nazsted ire*. recotnmM Kiss, to for raie by O. T 
til food drostisi.

Sergt. Charles Jones of Brantford baa 
been appointed governor of the Brant 
County jail, to succeed the late J.
Brown, according to the announcement 
of Provincial Secretary W. D. Mc
Pherson yesterday. Sergt. Jonee en-_________

«s-“isssSrto
.’Kîï.r.Mt isr srüs KJSsss’îSiyrsiM:

An evening of bayonet - fighting work 
wae’put in at the Pearl Street Arm
ories last night by 60 n.cvo.’e at the 
109th Regiment Lieut. G. C. Willi*, 
M. C., and a stall of expert bayonet- 
fighting teachers from Exhibition 
Camp were the instructor*.

rrfuwdrd.
magnesia from year
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rs AUXILIARY of the 1
feiF., would like all the 
hrs Of the battalion, ■[ 
wdy done so, to kindly j 
heme and present ad* 
lent, tire. Ross Gooderhi 
e street, Toronto. >
I ft Cook Book, Thursda; 
aiturday, May 17, IS, 19i 
nd 2 till 6 p.m.—tot t.:

Proceeds for the fund 
Relief Auxiliary date Sul 
,r Auxiliary). “We hel 
md you help ue to give.’.’

>E CAKE SALE In aid < 
Khaki Club will be glvte; 

ittve -committee, at 9 East 
tomorrow (Saturday), eOj
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESWANTED 

MEN
•s

6 j
i Y ‘

Properties For SoleHelp Wanted
FRttlOHT CLERKS wanted et Canadian 

Pacific, rood wages, steady work. Ap
ply to person to Room 23, corner 81m-
coe and Wellington str—ta._________

Freight clerks wanted at Canadian 
wages, steady work. Ap
te J. B. Hilt Agent C.P. 

Office.

Freight clerks wanted at Canadian 
Pacific: good wages, steady work. Ap- 
nly In person to Mr. D. Saul ter. Agent 
clp.R. Parkdale Freight Office.

Ol MR. FARMER—fter.d in ÿoür 
_,__ication now for Immediate or fu
ture Helpers, to Rev. J. A Miller, Pro
vincial Farm Labor Bureau. 144 Bay 
street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 94. 
State wages, railway station distance, 
phone central, etc. Good ,ra®n* 
and a few domestics available. This la
your opportunity. Seise it._________„

Teamsters wanted—Good 
steady employment. Apply Hsndrle* 
Co., Ltd., corner Front and Peter Bta.

TEAMSTERS wanteo—Steady worK. As- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. Jonn
and Wellington Sts.______   _

WANTED—Toolmakers and _ machiniste, 
steady woik. w^v>/
Co„ Ltd., Brantford,

WANTED—Carpet and 
Murray-Kay, Ltd., 36 K1 

WANTED—Operators for 1»-pr. shrepnei 
Shell work. Apply in person,_Eknp*oy_- 
ment Office
St Cathari nee._______________________

WANTED—First-class men for Artillery.

Asparagus.
Asparagus came In quite freely again 

yesterday, and as the demand Wae very 
poor, it wae an exceptionally slow sale 
at 11.7$ to 12.26 per 11-quart basket: 
an odd lot of extra choice quality and 
well filled baskets bringing $2.50: a large 
quantity, however,- remained unsold, 
which looks as If we would have still 
lower prices today.

LAND and LUMBER for
1 ACRE OF GARDEN SOIL—Lot 146 X 

*01, close to Yonge street, and Metro
politan electric railway, and enough 
lumoer to build a small house: total 
price $800; terms $10 down and $S 
monthly will pay Interest and princi
pal Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street.

SHIPPING 
ROOM

;
Pacific; good
r$,itrson to 

Toronto Freight
M New Vegetables.

Three cars of choice new mixed vege
tables came in, and again found a ready 
market at the following prices: _ Cab
bage, $9.60 per crate; green peas, $3 per 
hamper; wax beans at $3.75 per hamper; 
beets, $2.26 per hamper; carrots, $1.75 
per hamper.

ENLIST AS A FARMER—Twenty acres 
fine land, with bvAdmgs; convenient to 
railroad depot: «deal tor a home and 
na'elng ail products; $16 a month and 
smell amount down from an interested, 
responsible party. Open evenings. 
H'itfcs A Hubba, Limited, 1*4 Victoria 
street ____

Packing and Crating
Also Men to Make Crates
Coed Wages, Steady Employment 

APPLY TIMEKEEPER 
Demlop Tire and Rubber Goods 

Co^ Limited
244 Booth Avenue, Toronto

El

Strawberries.
Strawberries arrived freely, four cars 

coming In, ranging In price from 18c to 
20c. and 23c to 24c per box.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, sell
ing at $4 per six-basket crate; a car of 
mixed vegetables, cabbage at $9.»0 per 

*2.26 per hamper; car
rots at $1.76 per hamper; a car of extra 
fancy strawberries, selling at 20c per 
box; a car of cucumbers at $3 per ham-

1

Farms For Sale
FARM FOR SALE In Scarboro. part of 

lot No. 11, concession D, containing 9 
acres, house, barn and stable, small 
orchard. George Castle, West HtiL

crate; beets at

^Whlte A Co. had a car of lwljbut. a 
car, of tomatoes, selling at $3.75 to $4.25 
per six-basket, crate; a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $4 per case; a car 
Tennessee strawberries, selling at lie

For Assombllne per box; a part car at new potatoes. rwsveniuiiiig rr,,ln- -, «3,50 to $2.75 per hamper; out-
Department etde grown rhubarb at 46c per dozen;

Wage, from *3 to 95 per day. Apply hothouse r^_lbd^ t̂mu*hr00mS

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS «
HAMILTON, Ont. $4.75 per bag; a car of wlnesap boxed

Farms Wanted
FARMS WAN! ED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results. list with W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

WANTED, Vue Verity cm* 
Ont. ____

jffjgtrü'.
shrapnel 50 MEN

Florida Properties For Solo
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

ESSSgi
portal Life Building, 20 Victoria street. 
(Phone Main 6795.)

Summer Resorts

SB
SHERIFFS SALEBRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows. 

Hotel opens June 15, Bungalows May 
16. A high-class family resort with 
all modern conveniences on the new 
concrete highway between Toronto end 
Niagara Falls. Boating, bathing, fish
ing, tennis, bowlingX etc. Special low 
three months’ rate at hotel. Modem 
furnished bungalow* and apartments 
for rent. Write for particulars and 
booklet. Hotel Brant, Burlington. Ont

Valuable 
LAW LIBRARY

Domestics Wanted.______
UbiPkRIENCED housekeeper for farm. 

Seymour Taylor. Garden Hill, OnL

■

TO CONTRACTORSComprising complete Upper Canada, On
tario Appeal and Practice, and other re
ports. text books, etc., In all about 600 
volumes, to be sold en bloc on

TUESDAY, MAY 22ND (to Neon) ' 
at Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

Situations Wanted Seeled Tenders merited “Tenders for 
Thaloing School.’’ addressed to the under
signed wtH be received ait Chi» Department
until

____SALE—Summer bungalow, on Lake
Bimcoe. Phone Park 1949.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT—Situated on Ah- 
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let Geo. McKnlghL 

FURNISHED HOME for rent, delight
fully situated, Mary Lake. Particulars, 
Mrs. B. Hares, Huntsville, Muskoka.

A Ml DOLE* AG ED man, thoroughly rail-
S&K2:7S3S'riaw;
tor or watchman. Can fumUrtt Antt-cm*» 
reference* a* to character and tumerty. 
Ajnrty, Joireph Rennlcks, 43 Camden 
wtreeL __________________

WEDNESDAY,.MAY
For

SHERIFF'S SALE
20 SHARES

Queen City Fire In- 
. surance Co.

Plane and specifications can be eeen at 
the Agricultural Department’» Agency, New 
Li tit tard, and at this Department. Each 
tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque, payable to the Honorable F. 
G. Macdiermtd, Minister of Public Works, 
Ontario, for five per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, and this amount will be for
feited If the person or persons tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when celled 
upon to do go, or fell to complete the work 

C-,. contracted for; and the bona fide signatures
Sale, at Sheriff s Office, City Hall, on addressee of two sureties, or the name 
Monday, 2let May, at 13 noon. . guaranty company approved by the De-

BTRECD MOWAT, Sheriff, 'parurent, willing to provide a bond for the 
:------- . ... due fulfilment of the contract, moil ac

company each tender. The department le 
not bound to accept the lowest of any 
tender.

Business Opportunities.
HIGH CLASS Grocery A Provision tor die- 

posai. Turnover about *360.00 per week. 
Cash trade. Ontario manufacturing 
city. Owner retiring on account of had 
health. Investigation Invited. Apply 
Box U,-World/

hi Room» and Board.
OMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

t (Par value 160 each).

n
Rooms To LetArticles for Sale.

TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and 
bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette. 85 Grenadier 
road. J. 639».

n
“READY HEAT”; no need to be cold. 

One cent per hour will heat _• room or 
cook. Surprisingly ueefuL 

Special this week 
Combination Store,

Mortgage Sales. t
MORTGAGE SALE. B,h,4p!; McNAUGHTBN,

UNDER end by virtue of the powers of „____,
wMch^H^JSnductir5tT,themtiîS<?f w

on Saturday, the 19th day of May, 1917, at e 
12 o'clock noon, by Chas. M. Henderson 
A Co.. Auctioneers, 12$ King street east, 
the following lande and promisee, being 
In the CJty of Toronto In the County of 
York and being composed of the south
erly 16 feet 9 Inches of Lot 23 on the d 
v est side of Huron street, according to 
Plan Number D-254, registered In the 
Registry Office for the'Registry Division 
of East Toronto,, more particularly de
scribed In the mid mortgage.

On the above lands there la said to be
iy solid

dwelling house, having a frontage 
feet 6 Inches by a’depth oflzO 

feet, and containing six rooms and bath, 
known as Number 374 Huron street.

TERMS: A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
to be paid at thé 
balance within 30

Phone tor 
only. $3 00. 
196 Victoria

trial.
Electric 
street. Main 894.

|
Medics!

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
frse. 31 Queen street east____________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula, 38 Osrrard east.______

DR. RàEVE—Gsnlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. II Carlton 
street.

I
Articles Wanted

: i
•^UitNlYuRE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Bast. Main
6061.___________________________

6. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College <609. Broadway Hall,
460 Spadlna Ave. ___________

We BUY and roil furniture of all kinds. 
Oet our valuation. Vendôme Auction
eers, 283 Yonge euroet Main 3086.

Board of Educationr

Sealed tenders whole or separate. ad-
>d to the Secretary-Treasurer of the

Board of Education, wild be received untilMidwifery.
Thursday, May 31st, 1917CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwetl 
avenue.______ ______ ______ erected a two and a half store 

brick 
of 16

Papili’ Desks, Teacher*’ Tables 
Desks and Chairs, etc.

—Also—

Lamber, White Lead, Terpentine 
Linseed Oil, etc., reqnired for 

Repairs
Specifications may be eeen and all Infor

mation obtained at the office of the Super
intendent

Marnage Licenses
PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and 07 

censes. Open evenings. 262 Tonga.

Accounts Collected.
DOCTORS OF ONT ARID—“No eol- 

1 action, no charge.” Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency. 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto._____

the purchase motley 
time of sale, end the 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, cpply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS A ARDAOH, 
313 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagees,
Dated at Toronto this l»th day of April 

1917.

fj
Motor Cars and Accessories.

Building Material BREAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliante used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

SPARE PARTS—We ire the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

. bursters, gears of all kinds, timken and 
tall bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shefts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part ^Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc-

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.e.—For $2.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.___________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires, 
and Michelin tubes. TuckweH A 
Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew's.

hydrated for plaster- 
work. Our “Beaver

LIME—Lump and 
era* and masons’
Brand” White Hydrate fs the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ euppl.ee. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., limited, 1*3 Van Home 
streeL Telepnone JuncL 4UU6, and 
Junct. 414Ï.

Buildings, Admenlatratioo 
Building, 166 College Street. Eacfa tender 
mast be accompanied with an accepted bank 
cheque for five per cent, of the amount of 
tender, or Its equivalent Ip cash, applying 
to said tender only. Sureties for all tenders 
exceeding four thousand dollars must be

of
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE la hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada at It» ensuing 
sitting to pass a Special Act providing 
that, notwithstanding anything contained , 
in The Insurance Act, or in the Act, • furolehed by Surety companies. Tenders 
Chapter 75, of the Statutes Of Canada, muet be to the hands of the Seoretary- 
of 1911,' Incorporating The Empire Incur- Treasurer of jhe .Board at hie office. Ad- 
ance Company of Canada, that the said ministration Building, not later then four 
Chapter 75 shall be deemed not to have
expired, and ceased to be In force, after be Rn^ntd^Lthe 3rd day of April. 1917, but to have *** tMkder wlU *“* nece*lartty *• »<”ei>t«d- 
continued to be in force tor all purposes 
thereof whatsoever, until the 4th day of 
April, 1919, and that the Minister of 
Finance may at any time not later than 
the 3rd day of April, 1919, and subject to 
all the other provisions of The Insurance 
Act of 1910, grant to that company the 
license necessary for carrying on busi
ness. ,

Provided, however, that If the company 
has not obtained the said license before 
the 4th day of April. 1919, that the said 
Chapter 75 shall then expire and cease to 
be in force thereafter, except for the sole 
purpose of windtng-up the company’s 
business, but otherwise shall remain in 
full force and effect for all purposes 
thereof whatsoever.
STARR. SPENCE, COOPER A FRASER.

46 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the ApplicanL 

Dated at Toronto,
April. 1917.

Contractors
J. {>. YÔUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build-’ 

ers, General Contractors, itopalrs, 836 
College.

Dentistry
BR. KNIGHT, painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson's). F. B. EDMUNDS,

Chairman, Property Committee 
W. C. WILKINSON,

m:
Secretary-TreasurerDancing.

Board of EducationB. T. SMITH, ♦ Fairvlew Boulevard, 
private academy. Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Osrrard 3587. Massage.

SeaMd tenders addressed to the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board, will be received 
until

I MADAME McKANE, 423>> Yonge, 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

e mas-
Disinfectants. OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 

Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.ROSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

el’. odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful in tubercular environment 145 Wtl- 
Iir.gton West.

Wednesday, May 30, 1111EF
Personal —For—

$el**#e Apparatus and Chemicals, 
•arias Hast, Lawa Spriaklars. 

Barden Shear*, Etc-
Specifications may be seen and all infor

mation obtained M the office of the Super
intendent of Supplies Aclmlniitration 
Building, 166 College StreeL Each tender 
must be accompanied by a cash deposit or 
mocked cheque for five per ceoL of amount 
of tender, and mut be in the hands at the 
Secretary-Treasurer not later than 12 o’clock 

on the day named. The lowest or an) 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.
R. R. HOPKINS, Chairman of Management 

Committee. ,
W. C. WILKINSON. Secretary-Treasurer.

f
HEALTHY BABY BOY for adoption, «lx

weeks pid. Box 10, World.____________
SUFFERERS with Indigestion, constipa

tion, appendicitis, tuberculosis write 
tor particulars of Creola. J. W. Gal
braith, Cronyn avenue, Toronto.

Electric Fixtures.
^ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

I 27»this day of

:It, P"
Jill Fuel.

PatentsSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm. 
lied, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

■ H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. It
West King street. Toronto.__________

CHARLES FT RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and fore.gn patents. Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King SL Bust, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

I Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Heguiatians._____ Herbalists '

ALvER’S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
cate# backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist. 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501 Sherbuume St., Toronto.

ter-section of availaole jJom.nion land in 
J^an.tooa. Saskatchewan or Aluerta. ap- 
Pticani must appear in person at the 
uom.mun Lunas Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the jJlsincL Entry oy proxy may be 
uutue at auy Loin.mon Lanas Agency 
(but not suo-Agency; on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months’

Patents and Legal TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
, FETHER6TONHAUGH A CO„ head

Cffrcc, Royal Rank Building, Toronto 
Inventors A.tfegxv'.rded. Plain, prraot’cal 
pointers. Prectlce before patent offices 
end courts.

Commercial Travellers’ 
Association

IS$
House Moving

ItÔUSE MOVINQ and Raising DonsI j.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

îIF residence upon 
ana cultivation of the land In each of 
three years A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
cluons. A habitable house ,s required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted tor cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 4r 
83.00 per acre.
. Duties—tiix months’ res’dence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also eO acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obta.ned as 
soon as a homestead patent, on'certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain district*. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 8*00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of till» 

advei tlsement will not be paid for.—1141.

Typewriters OF CANADA'
__ Hotels

toOfEL TUSCO—Toronto’# best real• 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis streeL

If the Association le to «take Its 
place In the “Increased Production’’ 
of the Government, members who have not 
already done so, must at once return their 
cards filled in, wttm the date, and length 
of time they can devote to this Patriotic 
movement, *o that the names of all Intend
ing; helpers may be 3ent to the proper quar
ter and armas «mente made for placing the 
men.

Any member who through change of ad- 
or other cause, has not received card, 

can bare one on applying at the office of 
the Association.

proper
schemeAMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or *old : lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

î l
Dissolution of Partnership

i Loans.
$1 TO 65000 LOANED on perional good».

McTamney. 189 Church.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.i

I. Emeut P. Sharpe, of the City of 
Toronto. In the County of York, hereby 
give notice that the partnership hereto
fore nubelatlng between John K. 
Francis A. Kirkpatrick and

(Tty of Toronto, afore
said. as Muir, Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, 
in the City of Toronto. Ip the County 
of York, wholesale lumber dealers wae 
dissolved by mutual consent on the" 29th 
day of January, 1917, and that on that 
date I relinquished all my title, rights 
and Interests whatsoever In the said 
firm of Muir, Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, 
and that 1 was relieved from all liability 
as a member of the said firm of Muir 
Kirkpatrick and Sharpe, ae and from 
the said 29th of January, 1917.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 

April. 1917.
ERNEST P. SHARPE,

By His Soliciter.
JOHN 6. MoI-AVGHUN 

75 Toronto Street, Toronto.

■

By Order
JAMES 6AROANT,Legal Cards

Irwin, hales a IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors Notaries, Im 
Bldg, comer Yonge and 

{MACKENZIE A CORDON, Barristers, 
Folic! tors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 35 Bay street.

Muir.
Ernest Aroe-ioeg

f harpe, all of thei perlai 
Queen.

Bank
BRITISH AMERICA 

ASSURANCE COMPANYIt m Live Birds
t-iOPÉ’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

NOTICE la hereby given pursuant to 
section 27 of the Insurance Act. 1910 
(Dominion), that the British America 
Assurance Company has been granted a 
license for the transaction of Inland 
Transportation Insurance In addition to 
the business of Fire Insurance and Hall 
Insurance, for which It ts already li
censed.

Ill

Lumber
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 

woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Perk 1. READ THE SUNDAY WORLD W. B. MEIKLE,

General Mane gar.
1 Toronto, May 18, 1$17.

<
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61* times daily, once Sunday,
: consecutive Insertions, er one week’s
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apples, selling at $2.56 to $8 per box.
Stronach A Sons had e car of Alberta 

potatoes, selling at $4.25 per be*: a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$4.50 to $4.75 per bag; a shipment of 
choice asparagus from Allan Blrkett of 
Niagara FaU».

Chat. 8. Simpson had » car ef mixed 
vegetables: Green and wax beans at 
$3,60 to $4 per hamper; head lettuce at 
$3.60 per large hamper; cucumbers ae 
$3.25 per hamper; a car of tomatoes, 
selling at $3.50 to $4 per atx-basket crate; 
new potatoes at $3.75 per hamper; a 
car of strawberries, extra fancy Aroma*, 
at 22c per box, and others at 17c to 20c 
per box

McWilllam A Everlet had a car of 
choice mixed vegetables:
$9.50 per crate; green 
hamper; wax beans at 
a car of strawberries, extra fancy. 
Aromas, at 23c per box, and others at 
20c per box; California cherries at $3.60 

box; parsley at $1 per dozen bunches; 
new potatoes at $3.50 to $3.76 per ham
per; egg plant at $2.60 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4.50 per bag; a car of western po
tatoes (white), selling at $4.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple*—Rome Beauty, $3 per box; 

Wlneaapa. *2.50 to $3 per box.
Cherries—California, $3.60 to $4 per

OUR SPECIALTY - MXED
VEGETABLE

EXTRA FINE LINE OF TOMATOES— 
STRAWBERRIES AT REDUCED PRICES

88 Front St. E.H. PETERS
—

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG ■

I LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
t Efficient Service. Cattle. Sheep, Calves
MiLKCRS and springers a specialty

Office, Phene Jonction 1*4.

Cabbage at 
peas at $3 per 

$3.76 per hamper; -1

per
FBED ARMSTRONG, Janet. CE: Royal Bank ef Canada, Danforth Branch.

L, Gerrnrd 5GKO. SP.

33X at JKT.40. fed and watered ; 70 calves » 
11c t,o 13%c, and 60 sheep at lie to 13*^cLive Stock Market BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Veals—Receipts. BOO; entire, $6 *
Hope—Receipts, 1300; active. 10c to 2& 

higher; heavy, 316.76 to $18.90^; mixed 
$K.50 tc $16.75; yorkere. $16.50 to tltjy tight yorkers. $14.25 to $16.50: plge, $li!l 
to $14; roughs, $14.60 to *16.75; stags, 
to $13.

Shea

box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $5.50 per 

case; Cuban, $4 per case.
Lemons—California. $3.60 to $3.76 per 

case; Messinas, $3.50 per case. 
Oranges—Navels, $2.75 to $3.25

Trading at the Union stock Yards yes
terday morning for all but the choice 
Erode* of cattle was inclined to be a trifle 
alow, with thq market a tittle weaker, 
but the real good cattle were snapped 
up readily enough at practically un
changed quotations. Etor the poorer 
kinds commission houses found It hard 
to clean up, except at a tittle lower fig
ure* from \\ ednesday’s trading. There 
waa a good all-round demand, tho, and It 
to doubtful If there wae anything of im
portance left over tor next week’s sell
ing.

Yesterday's run seemed to he an aver
age one for n Thursday at this time of 
the year, amounting to 48 cars, made up 
of 276 cattle, 280 calves, 2324 hope and 35 
sheep. Tho sheep market we» easier and 
reports all agree that the outlook Os for 
easier prices. Light sheep sold at from 
12c to 14c n lb., and heavy one# from 9c 
to lie lb., with 3c a lb. off tor dipped 
ones.

The calf market was good tut yester
day's prices. Spring lambs were easier 
and hard to dtopoee of at oujttafhatory 
prices. There seemed to be a general 
consensus of opinion that spring tombs 
are absolutely not wanted on the To
ronto market sut the

One extra chcioe

per

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $8.25 to $3.50 
per case.; Cuban. $2.76 to $3 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown. 40r to 50c per 
dozen bunches; hothouse, 76c per dozen.

18c, 20c, 22c and 23c per
eep and tothbe—Receipts, 2000: act, 

Ivo; tomba, $8 to $16.80; othero un
changed.Strawberri

box.
$4.25 per 

; home-grown, hothouse. 
No. l’s, 30c per lb.; No. Fa, 20c per lb.; 
low grade No. 2'a, 12to 15c per lb. 

Wheleeale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—Canadian. $1.75 to $2.25 

per 11-quart basket; 76c to $1.25 per six- 
quart basket.

Beets—New, $2.35 per hamper.
Beans—Dried, prime white, $8.75; hand

picked. $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to l$c
^Beans—New, green, $8.60 to *4 per 
hamper; wax. 83.76 to $4 per hamper, 

per crate.
Carrot»—New, $1.60 to $3 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington,hothouse, $1.25

to $1.50 per U-quart basket; imported, 
italde-grown, $3 to $8.16 per hampbr. 
Eggplant—42.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen; 

Boston head. $2 to $2.50 per hamper; 
$3.50 per large hamper; Canadian head, 
60c to $1.25 per dozen, according to size. 

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.76 per 4-lb. baa-

Tomatoes—Florida, $2.60 to 
six-basket crate ■mCHICAGO UVB STOCK.

Chicago, May J7.—Cattle—Reoelpu,
5000; market firm. Beefes, $9.60 to 611.70- 
atockere and feeders, $7.60 to no 40- 
cows and heifers, $6.66 to 511.60; cal 
$10 to $14.76.

Hogs—ReceipLi, 16.000,; market week- 
light. $15.10 to $16.25; mixed. 615.60 .to 
$16.35: heavy. $16.60 to 816.40; rough, 
816.60 to $15.76; plga, $10.5* to $1L$0; 
bulk of sales, $16.80 to «16.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9006; mar
ket strong; lambs, native, $16.60 to $20.25.

TW-.

Cabbage—$9.50

REDMOND REJECTS 
HOME RULE OFFERtime.

hogs were 
said to have been eoM yesterday at $17.60 
per cwt., which to Just 15c per crwtt. less 
than was paid tor another such a load on 
Wednesday. We would any that the 
average price tor huge yeeterday was 
from $17.25 to $17.40, fed and watered, 
and from $17.50 to $17.65 weighed off 
care. Light end thin hogs, and there 
wore a good many of them, were pretty 
severely culled by the buyers yesterday, 
but taken till round the market it may be 
■aid to have closed up thirty strong, with 
prices for all grades pretty well main
tained. Some of the cotnmteeiMi house* 
say that they do not expect such a heavy 
run on Monday ee last, but this will 
be known definitely Inter on .

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

present 
load of

k*Onlons—Texas Bermudas, $2.J6 to $3-35 
per crate. . .

Parsley—$1 per dozen bunches.
,4K«eWr ÆTSSÊÿKSg
bag; western, $4, $4.26 and $4.60 P«r bag. 
New Brunswick seed potatoes, $4.76 per
baNew potatoes—Florida, $3.60 to *3.76 
per hamper.

Radishee—*2.26 per hamper.
Spinach—$1.75 per bushel, $6 to $5.60 

per bbl.; Canadian, $1.60 per case, 
60c per 11-quart basket.

Summer squash—$3 per case.
•White turnips—$1.25 per hamper. 
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag. 

Wholesale Nut*.
Almonds, lb. ........................$® J® »••••
Brazil, lb. ............................ » 2®
Cocoanuts, e«w:k .....
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb., roasted..
Walnuts, lb. ..............

Irish Convention to Be Called 
as Suggested in Alterna

tive Proposal.

London, May 17. — John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, in the ' 
house of commons today rejected the 
proposal of Premier Lloyd George tor 
a settlement of the home rule ques
tion, but accepted the proposal for 

Dunn & Levack add 40 loads at these the Immediate calling of a convention
’^Butchers—10, 890 lbs,, at «L75; 7, 950 £n£eCld# “ a ^

*«0 M-,’lS7670>eii*?t d0'$li76;*4 Mr. Redmond writes:
1040 lbs., UÎ' îlï.M. 6 ’ Lloyd George: The grounds Where-

Oomrs—1, 1150 Iba, at $U: 1, 1040 lbs., on the Irish party decided not to ne
at $9.76; 1, 790 H»., at $6.50; 1, U80 lbs., gottate with the government are welt 
ti% $9.76. **«-»., E*n k”0”11 t° you, and I do not think itStockers-4. TIO lba. at $9.76, 1, 620 would eerve any useful purpose to re- 
toe. at $9.75; 4, .40 A*., at $9.26, 3, 730 etate them on this occasion. I not*

hihÎÎ-5l 93ii Iba at 38 75. - what you say as to the Impossibility
MUk^s Vnd *100 eaA; 6, of taking actio» which would revive

$89.60 each; 1, $85; 1. $66. violent political1 controversy In the
' Seven hundred hogs at *17.85 to 117.50, crisis of the war, and the consequent 
fed; 150 culls, 8c to 14%c lb.; 20 Mwep, necessity imposed upon the govern^’
“cortetL Hall and CoughUn sold eight ^
t?$ll.to;*hdc"Oteltohere!:M1.60<to'$11.76; substantially accepted by both aide., 
good, $11 to $11.25; medium. $10.60 to “I cannot accept this proposition. 
$10.76: common, $2,25 to $9*75; choice and must observe that it has not bee* 
cows, * $10 to $10.25; good, $9.60 to $9.76; applied in some other matters 
fair to good, $8.60 to $9.25; medium, $7.50 the outbreak of the war. 
to $8.25; common, *T have laid your letter before my

totocSfce: btSfa! colleagues, and they have carefully 
ÎÎÔto to M0*76i teitoh^r bulls, $9.25 to considered the two alternative pro- 
lio- heavy botogna bulls, $8.50 to $9; posais contained thereto, 
fight bologna bulls, $8.60 to $7.66. Irreconcilably Opposed.

G eorgeRo wntree bought 126 head of “The first proposal would not. In 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir at these their opinion, find support in Ireland, 
figure»: Steers and heifer* at from and they desire me to inform you, 
$10.50 to $11.76; gw» f^teMjr xrom they are irreconcilably opposed to 
$5.50 to $10.60. and bulla at from $8.50 th,' schMS8> and that arty measures .
t°TA.«rth' Atwell A Bone sold one load based thereon will meet with their steers*at from $8.26 to^.75; 1 load grass vigorous opposition. The reason* Ut 
cows, $7.76, -and 1 load at $7.60. this decision can better, if necessary,

C. Zeagman & Sons sold: __ _ be stated In the debate ot\ Monday.
Steers and heifers—6, 880 lbs., at $10.40; “The second alternative, the as- 

1, 750 lbs., at $9.M; L 700 lbs., at 88.50, TOmbnng cf a convention of Iriehrae#
L «40 Iba., at j*-*®' *• J?°*lÔ SO^l*7 1630 of aU parties for the purpose of pro- j
ii.P^.'Tlio-’i^zomFlbs 1 at1*» Sâ- 1, 1480 duclng a scheme of Irish eeif-govera^
£»•’ at «10. 1, 2000 lbs., at *9.30, l. ment ^ much to recommend 1L

Cows-2, 1200 lb»., at *10.35; 2, 1020 “You ask: -Would It be too much
lbs . at «8.75; 2, 990 lbs., at 68.50; L 1060 to hope that Irishmen of all creeds
lb»., at $7.36; L 970 foe., at $7.35; 2, 1000 and parties might meet In convention
lbs., at $7.26; 1. 860 lb»., at $6.75; 2, 1000 for tj,e purpose of drafting a oonztl-
lbe„ at 16; L 760 lbs., at $8; 2, 1010 lbs., tutionr, which will secure a just bal-
at $«• ___...___ - ma ,h„ «, ance of all opposing intereeto ’ ‘t<MuiUterS 900 " finally compose the unhappy discords
* Rice A Whaley sold 10 care: which so long have distracted Ireland

Butchers—2. 1100 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 960 and impeded its harmonious devetop- 
lb»„ at *10.35; 1, 940 lbs., at $10.75; ?. mentr This Is the great Ideal, and I 
900 lbs., at $10A5; 16 1120 lbe.. at $11.5»; trust It may be found possible of
3. 990 ibs., at $11.40; 1, 670 lbs., at $11.50; ■ realization.
1. 770 lbe.. at lll.SS; 80.0 Ib,”,att1f1-0g75- To Call Convention.
' ‘llto ’lbi ® at $9.«0; *iV li20 I “My colleague» and I. at all event*
IbaT'afTtiO.25 ; 1, 1050 lb»., at $8; 1, 810 1 wilfptiuce no obstacle In the way, and 
lbe. at $8.50; 1, 970 lb#., at $9; 1. 1020 we. are prepared to recommend this 
lbe.. at 86 : 3, 820 lbe., at $7.76: 1. 860 lbe., proiposal roost earnestly to our ooae- 

I: 2. 840 lb»., at 67.25 : 2. 840 lbe.. at trymOn on condition that the basis
whereon the convention Is to be called 
Is euch ae to secure that It will be 
fully and fairly representative of 
Irishmen of all creeds, interest* SJtd

at“$io:25r rÏMo ms», at $10^ 1. 1490 *um^^d* wlth^ut^d^. K
»• ’ ft Viols’ $n-80, 1. 1640 thle propo6al „ put into operation I

Stocks» and feeder*—1, 670 Iba., at $8; jean assure you that no effort on tite .
4, 760 lbe.. at $8.50. . . . ! part of my colleagues and myself w« 4

Five decks hogs, $17.36 to $17.40, fed be spared to realize the high and bless- I
and watered. . . . .Jed Ideal pointed to in concluding para- J

H. P. Kennedy aoM fourloada otitosers letter.”at from $11.60 to $12 per cwt; good but- grapn oryouriecrer- I
cher,. $10.76 to $11.25; medium. $9.60 to

Cows—Choice. $10.25 to $10.76: good, to consider the government's propow ,1 
t»,76 to $10.50; medium. $9 to $9.60! com- als for a settlement of the Irish que»- -i 
mon. 98 to $8.50; canners and cutters, $6 tt<m- xfto,. yhe meeting it was stated , \ 
to $6.50. that the situation was full of dim- Jg^t.LSnMoaJoe0toe°Si?r Market cuUIto and tW »o defto^decUrt»» | 

Mower and 25c lower than «me time last SHTto. (toy.

Quinn * Hlaey sold 10 load» at the to 1- tt was announced, 
lowing prices : * The proposals have been

Butchers—12, 1160 lbs., at 112.16; 4, 1026 wlth miZed feelings In Ireland. SO- lbs . at «U-55? 6. 990 Iba.. at $11.25; 10. cording to despatSos from DUbtoi.
a® 74 c to 10-4c; 20 Mocker, The Free man’eJounml ^

at from 814c to 9t4c. P^n for apermanent partltwiev
Hogs—The firm sold 400 hog» at $17.40. disablement of the Nationalist major 

fed and watered, and $17.65 weighed off ity and of Nationalist Ulster and for 
care. , minority rule—for that Is what t* «

Calves «old at from 11c to 14c, and government proposals amount to—w«l> 
sheep a.t 11c to 13%c. * —#v anrfirinate be promptly tt*J. B. Dlllane «old one load steers, 875 we may anticipate, De prompx 7
Iba.. at $10.06; one load, weighing 850 lb»., jected. What view Mr. Redrwma 
at $8.75; one load grass cow#, 960 lbe., at his colleecues will take of the Alt*
$8; one mixed load of steers and heifers n&te proposal of an Irish coneUtuu»» 
at from $7.60 to $8.25. ai convention remains to be sem.

John B. Shield» A Sons sold 12 calve», ---------
Î3S &' at 230 • SINN FEINER8 ACTIVE.
IS:: St line; 1 Belfoet, Ireland, May lT—Ata wnrt- |
2 lambs at $7 each; 1 cow. 170; 1 sheep, martial here today of three men CMff 
120 lbe., at 12c; 1 eteer. 1050 lbe.. at 68.50. ea with the ieeue of leaflets eotttMn- 
1 cow. 1050 lbe.. at $6.50; 1 cow. 1080 lbs., ing quotations from the writing» jg » 
et $9.56; 1 cow, 1080 iba, at $3.50; l rteer, John Mitchel, an Irish revolution* g 
710 11».. at 6835. 2 at»«r* 1290 to«.’ at ^ & leader ln the “Young IrelaAff
ibi a778 25 2 »^re l290 ?b« , ^$7 ; 2 movement who died to 1*76. the.Pf»
1*00 tba*. at $6.75: 1,’ 720 iba., at *8; ,1 securing counsel «aid it was a mat 
cow 1040 lbe.. at 68.26; 1 bull, 1090 Iba., of notoriety that active revolutionary
at $9.50; 2 bulle, 1110 lbs., at $8.60: 2 propaganda wae being conducted
heifers, 1816 lbe., at *11.25; 1 cow *95; 3 jTeland against the constituted an®' , 
steers, 2640 Iba., at $11.60; t. 8390 Ibs.. atlilT 1 cow. 920 Iba., at $3,50: 4 steer.. °tH7. M M
3130 lb»., at 610; 11 hog», 1510 Iba, at 
$17.50; 2 «teens. 21*0 lb*., at $11.60.

Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 cattle 
at Wednesday's figures: 50 calves at 
from 12'*c to 15c, and 25 lamps at 13c.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold t decks

. 6 75 “Dear
0 140 15 Ô‘î<
0 17

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

New-laid eggs kept very firm on the 
wholesales during the past week, «riling 
at 42c to 43c per dozen.

Butter remained stationary, selling as
<11There>7» very little doing to poultry, 
prices remaining about stationary.

Sixteen loads of hay were brought to, 
selling at $14 to $16 per ton.

confining themselves to pro- 
settlement which would be

Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1, per ton..*14 00to$16 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... Al 00 U 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

tOIl #»eeeeeeeeee«eeeee
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Egg», new, per doz....$0 40 to $0 45
Bulk going at........ 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Roasters, lb....................... 0 36
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 30 0 13
Live hens, lb................- 0 30 0 36

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares. ....*» 41 to $0 48
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy, lb......... 0 36
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.-. 0 42 0 43
Cheese, June, per lb..,.. 0 28
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb 
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, gla« jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to$23 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. IS 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring.
Lambs, lb. ...
Veal, No. 1....
Veal, common
Hogs. 120 to 160 Iba. cwt. 22 50
Hogs, light, cwt................ 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price»—

Fprlng chickens, lb... .$0 45 to *.... 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 5lbs., lb... 0 22 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, 1J>. 0 26

16 06 17 00 i in

oii

who

0 41 any
0 42

in0 37

wil0280 27
0 28%

0H%
3 00
2 00 P&

19 00 
16 00 
15 00 
11 00 
15 00 
14 00

jgf

12 50
9 00 and

11 oo
11 00 thieach

0 230 21
It. 18 00 

. 9 60
19 OO 
13 00 
23 60. 
23 00 if

R.
ti v

17.-at $9; 3, 846 lbs., at 87.35 : 3, 840

ggfcVSfifc.'VBS’i.S# ft 8
^banners and cutters—1, 870 at
*5.75; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.50. __ 1’ Bulls—1. 1300 1b*. at $9.50: 1. 3030 Ibs., 
at $10.36; 1. 1060 lbs-, at *10%
»... «10: 1. 1560 Ibs.. at $11.5'

I .$0 38 to $.... 
. A 66 
. 0 35

Chickens, lb...............
Chickens, spring, lb
Fowl, lb..........................
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and Skins.
Price» revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring .......... $0 30 to $0 <0
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hide», flat ........
Country hides, cured

• • •

4603 60 R.
r 17.

W
2 50 3 60
1 50 * 66

.. 6 33

..0*33 
p--t—ured. 0 18 

. 0 17%

17.-. ,1
Country hides, green

0 33
K p skins, lb..........
Horsehair, lb..............
Horeehldes, No. 1..
Horsehldes. No. 3................ 6 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coatee.Ib. 0 89 
Ta'low, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11 
Tallow, solids

0 37
0 43

7*06. 6 00
6 00 11]

ôii
6 10........ 0 03

received
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—92.85 to $3.90 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.80 to $2.35 per buaheL
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mix

ed end clover, *11 to *13 per ton.
Note—When the word “nominal” ap

pears instead of a price quotation it 
means that no quotations are available, 
no «les having been mode or no de
finite price known.

CHEESE MARKETS.

"

...

Kingston, OnL, May 17. — At the 
cheese board here today 166 white 
and 657 colored were boarded, 21% 
cents bid; no «le*

Stirling, Ont, May 17—A* the cheese 
board today 829 boxes were offered; 
476 sold at 22 11-16, and balance at 
22%.

Brockvllle, Ont, May 17.—At to
day's meeting of the-BrockvlUe Cheese 
Board 2386 boxes of white sod 16*8 
colored iwere offered; no bids; no 
sale*

:

ju»t

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
week ended Mav 17 total *4,747.683, 
as against *3,794.63$ for the corres
ponding week last year and *2,99*,669 
In 1916.
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THE TORONTO WORLDr L
FRIDAY MORNING

WHEAT SUDESDWN 
ON BEARISH NEWS

+ 1

HERON & CO.LETHARGIC MARKET 
FOR MINE ISSUES

CONTINUE 
GAIN GROUND

Record of Yesterday’si
Members Toronto Stock

i ‘4COLBORNESTREET
WILL BUY

mOVINdAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE.
CAN FAIRSANKS-MORSE PREF.
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND

PAPER. _ _ ___
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING- PREF.

Correspondence Invited.

WILL BELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.

PREF.
1 ROSEDALE GOLF - 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOOSe
HOME BANK _____
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WWW

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Bid. I Reports of Contemplated Sell- 
7j>* I ing 'Depress Values at 

Chicago.

Buying Power Lacking—Lit
tle Stock Pressing for 

Sale.

Bid.Ask.rcpg of Foreign Situation 
s Good Business at 

New York.

Gold-
Apex ...........
Boston Creek 
Davidson ...

Am. Cyanamid com....... 24
do. preferred ......... '..

Barcelona. ........  ............
Brazilian T.. L. & P..
Burt F.N. com...............

do. preferred .......
Can. Bread com............
„<to. Preferred ...........
C. Car A F. Co.............

do. preferred

21 46559 75U* 7840* . 14* "l4%80

en Eldorado .....
So Elliott ...................
Âu. Gold Reef ..........
go” Hollinger Con. .......................4.70
H Hun ton ................

Inspiration .........
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake ..
McIntyre ....

u Monets ...........
15a Newray Mines ................... 76
1,0 Peart Lake...........................

Porcupine Bonanza ..... 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine 
Porcupine
Porcupine Vi pond .
Preston ...................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughe# ...........

g.iz, Thompson-Krtst ...
61” Weet Dome Con...;

Silver—
ftfliTiir ...............- . «
Bailey ...Û..............
Beaver .. flS .........

« Chambers-Feriand .
, Crown Beserve ....

Z1 Gifford ...................... ..
03 Gould Con. ............

Great Northern ...
,0 Hargraves .........••

Hudson Bay .............
n .......27* iFjïLif*®

121 Lormln ..
es La Rose .................
90 McKinley-Darragh

People's ..
Kslns..:

Right^f-ws^".'.:

Shamrock .......
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca-Superior 
Timlakamlng ....
Trethewey -------,
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ...........
Kenabeek ...........

48
18

17......... 1888 '89
A 11*n

Chicago, May 17.—Wheat slid rapidly 
33 | downward in value today, hurried by re-
2*1 ports that the United States Government■.

7.16 I had requested Great Britain and her al- 
... I Ilea to relinquish Immense holdings of I 
... board of trade future delivery wheat con- 
... I tracts purchased here and In other lead-j 

I Ing domeetlc grain centres. At the fur
thest point of the break prices were off 

I as.much as 18c, but something of s re- 
I action followed, and the clow, althoun- 

• • • I settled, was at 8c to 11c net decline. With 
... I July at $2.18 and September at $1.98. 

Other leading staples all shared In the 
setback, com finishing lc to 2%c down, 
oats %c to *c down, and provisions l*c 

I to 16c down. _ .
Bearish response of the wheat market 

** to assertions of contemplated selling on 
the part of foreigners was Instantaneous, 

ffOpening prices ran all the way from 7c 
to 18c. under yesterday*s latest figures.

-1 and It was not
I session that even slightly better prices^ 

could be obtained than were current at 
the outset Additional reports that the 
entente elUes would be jraqidred to cease, 
or to abate to a large degree, their vast 

operations In the United 
to keep the market de-

.... 84The mining market, after giving pro
mise on the previous day of having 
awakened, relapsed yesterday Into Me 
former lethargic state, with trading ot Can. bt. Linen com 
a decidedly desultory character. On £0. ^efen-*!^. 
the whole prices were fairly steady, I Can. Loco. com. .. 
aitho In spots there was an Inclina- cdo^ £r6ferred ” lg0^
tlon to ease back again. Moves of cânadten. Salt ......... . . . 185
this sort bear no parucular significance City Daify com...............................
In a market such as Co^fXAtton Lite " !
trading was almost entirely profee- , conlagaa.................
elonal, with -traders taking advantage 
of small breaks to buy and eelllng ton 
the bulges. C/

Real stocks are for the most part 
scarcer than for a long time, and any

... 34■fork. May 17.—On transactions 
la excess of one million shares, 

aierttet supplemented for the roost 
of the previous session, 

«val of some of the uncertainties in 
Mign situation, and further lndl- 
a of the assured success of the gov- 
!>’• bond offerings, constituted the 
moving factors.
mlattve interest, with a sprinkling 
Mic enquiry, centred largely around 
and Iron industriale, especially those 
1 related to the equipment and mu- 
croups- Ü. 8. Steel’s highest point, 
^presented a new record for the

enoet among the other strong in- 
Utand specialties were Lackawan- 
Serior and Gulf States Steele, at 
advance# of three to five pointe. 

Xork Air Brake added six points to 
rtars substantial rise, at 148. Har- 
5 Corporation, Westinghouse and 
Lo- Fuel were higher by two to 
aotnts at best quotations, but fell 
to common with the general list, 

■ntrs were apathetic until the final 
«hen they came Into brisk action 

mSs of the consummation of a large
ment dontraot. Shipping»-------
ithe most prominent shares.
5th probably resulting from the ar- 

an American naval force in Brtt-

[u failed to record more than rrwd- 
, edvancee. Advices from middle 
■ÎTand northwestern points, which 
Z2l promising crop conditions, ac- JS* for the better tendency shown

SSSfTexchange reacted moderately 
^Üterday’e recovery, a similar trend 
THOnmnby the bonds of that coun-

29 3
60*Canada Cement com. 2788*do.' preferred ..... 8*.38*39 1286*87

:: ill106*:: *8; i *.../ U*88*
*

930 57:. 6»••«12.. 876 850 2 iimperial":s*
Tisdale ........

‘S’350
26*Cons. Smelters ..................... 26*

Consumers' Gas ...
Detroit United ...
Dome..........................
Dom. Cannera ....

attempts to acquire holding» on even I DtiiutiT^Superior ‘ 
a moderate scale wojjld undoubtedly I common ,,
cause sharp upward swings. do. preferred ...

Technically the market is sound, Maple Leaf com................... .. 107
with only a negligible amount of long I do. preferred . 
date stocks overhanging and in quar- ^ ’Steel Car°com 
tens usually well Informed it is said I dofTrefe"edT: 
there is a large outstanding short in- I Nlpiesmg Mines . 
terest. What Is lacking, however, is N. S. Steel com. 
buying power. IBurt com...

Big Dome held at $12.60 to. the trans- D"L.£™erred * • 
actions, but In reality the bert bid on 'ky.'
the close was 12 1-6 with 12* of- qubooc L., H. A P... 
fered for odd lots. ty>me Extension Kfordon common .... 
held at 14* on fairly active trading. Rogers 
There is much speculation regarding 1 do. preferred .. 
this latter leeue. In some quarters Russell M.C. pref 
confidence Is expressed to the ability • Z - Masemr 
of the Big Dome to exercise its-option T* pretend ”... 
on the Dome Extension property standard Chem. com
which expires this falL do. preferred ........... .

The chief obstacle formerly was the | Steel of Canada com
do. preferred .........

3», 88*165 -- 4. 112 116* 
13.00 12.25

22
<1

:1i
. «%*1*

49 'si*
66

106*

- 88* .. IS66* "i*’V CHEESE SITUATION4
7,484*94 FULLY EXPLAINED12 10 Cork Province Mhos3134 wheat buying 

States, tended

commissioner’ ,ssu“statement

» »SToHJrC^BnSl

’ receipt of a letter from Prof. Ruddlck, nateen years' practical isperlense In «be 
. Dominion Dairy Commissioner, which I .jf?. r"***t1— hee*

clears up a lot of misapprehension | we beSev» 
in connection, with the appointment of 

I the commission to fix a price for the 1 from the 
output of the Canadian cheese, which | "Y 
will be purchased In its entirety by 
the imperial governmenL It Is stat- 

. .... . ,T—.u a-v ports). ed that the buyers have reached a
Î5an^,i a™tettoïï ’ conclusion that 22* cents might be
NManl?eba' Oate^Tracic, Bay Ports). the baste for the season of 1817, but 
No Sffîciii quotetions. _ . such a figure, it Is thought, will not

American Com (Track, Toronto). be acceptable to the producers who 
No. 3 yellow, *1.66, nominal, subject to are looking for fully five ctats more 

embargo. Qut. per pound. Prof. Ruddlck, who to aOntario Oats (AccordIn® to Freights O member of the commission, says the
.. , --7K, 77c---------- I--» whole matter Is still In tbs air andîîo I Zhitt 7to to 7fc.' nominal. nothing can be done until further to-

Wheat (According to Freights I structions are received from the im*
perial government. There have been I K asass ISSPS eWASBA 
so many rumors and so much mtoto-J 1 UIIIS I El SI Ole ILS 
formation on the subject that Prof.1* W " 11 W e 9 Wi wwww 
Ruddlck deems It advisable to make

. » b
Prof. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy3*7.W...7.60

... 84
totriiy stotdein10*40their A. 12

Which Gears Misapprehension,40V.itVeb 

'V. ' 28*
13.18 2530

:‘.4.6o 4.50 I»22...122 45common ... 52*
9

.7.50105 102 7.20 packera
11* :::: 9F 9*'50* «n4*16 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
within the 
•point of «rti202252 2' 5968* 1*bond msriiet was Irregular 

Total sales, par 91
89
78
17
77

. 92payment of dividends on < the 50,000 , _ .
odd shares of stock which would be Toronto Paper- 
made over to the Dome Extension Tutitotte common 
shareholders in payment tor the prop- da preferred .. 
erty. But now that the Dome die- Twin City 
bursement has been reduced the ©pin- Winnipeg Railway ........ 60
Ion is expressed that there Is a pos- —Bulks.—
siblllty of the option being taken up I Commerce .........
without adding too much to Dome’s 1......... ..
dividend load. Apex made a new I imperial
low tor an odd lot at 6* with this 1 Molsons .............
figure the best bid tor the stock. I Nova Scotia ...

There did not seem to be any share (Ottawa 
offering around this point, however. . «08

Holllngsr turned a little weaker, Stsedard ......... ....... ™
dropping again to $4,70. McIntyre —Loan,/Trust, Etc.
fluctuated between 163 and 166. More Can. Permanent ........... 170
Monetat Stock was uncovered at 11*. Colonial Invest. ..................... 75
West Dome was comparatively steady Hamilton Prov 

. ______ on Wednesday, the at 21% to 22. Vipond was the meet I do goVc teLid-.'.
0( the Toronto market would active issue in the gold list at 89% to Ujanieg Banking

snverned by the action 89*. Porcupine Crown went back 2 I Lon. a Canadian........ ..
wVfi soeet American specula- points again to 68. Newray was un- National Trust .. 

w£rod thni a period of changed at 74. xî^'&n^Yuito
. the war declaration. The failure to hold gains aeems to | T^t^kortlS^e
2 rrïîv^re now emerging from the have become a chronic malady with the 1

mM at depression and to the new silver-stocks, and this might also be (Canada Broad ...
TftoiX.» tiitnk they see an enor- applied to the Porcupine list. Timls- Mexican Electric 1 ejnMttou££? Œ to their kamtog after opening at Its high point Mexican L. A P.

am war demands. They have ample for the previous day a* 42* sank back EfFSSStai»** . .
land* to ftowe the government and to 40. Beaver after opening higher at W*o. ut mMt.'spg.......... .. 82*
abundance of money to use In specu- 36 eased off to 34*. Hargraves loot (g^ Paulo ....JS-------------- 83
lation The New Torti market has * point for the day on the close at 12. I Spanish River ............... .. 88
•hsady sensed the change and it Pete Lake changed hand* at 9% to I Steel Co. of Cujada............... 98
may carry to considerable lengths. 9%, Ixwraln a,t 22*6, OpWr at 9%, and jjomn 19S1 HIM*****
7W however, does not .apply to Shamrock at 20% to 21. IWar Lo*”' 1W1 .........
r.n.dlan stocks, except very Indirect
ly, and that mainly in the way of 
HBtiment. We have had our indus
trial war boom and the after 
suits. Some rebound from 
•papulation is â.11 that remains to 
the Canadian exchanges. Small fur- 
ther appreciations in the active local 
stocks occurred again yesterday.
Some pools may try out results on 
tb» Wall street strength, and these 
sill be known by the Introduction of 
unusual activity in any of the spec- 

Those who are waiting to

404190
*

1215 S.W. MILLER ACOl........ 81 10 M
E: "i19

Stocks, Bends and MIstaB 

VANCOUVER, B.CL

. 79 
.. 87

11WALL ST. BUOYANCY
and Local stocks

88 flcom... Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Qes .... 

Silver—74%c.
23

188
.........107
.V.'.V 194

188191 STANDARD STOCK SALES.
183

Gold— Open. High. Low. O. Selee.
Apex ............. o%, ... ^ j Ontario
Dome M...12.60 »•• •»•
Dome Ex... 14* •-
Boat. Creek. 76 ...
Elliott .......... 33*................
Holly Con..4.76 4.80 4.6* 70
Kirk. Lake.. 37 ............................
McIntyre ... *65^ 166 163

74 :::

257
202A Boom in New York Has a 

Very Indirect Application to 
fspsilian Stocks.

70213 Outside).

1 «.sssasr-’i ?.sssr* .""""‘■ri'

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). I the proper time to make such arrange- |
600 FJrot patents, to juto bogs, 816.40. _ meats was between the first of Janu- |

’ Second patents, in jute bags. 614.90. d the end of February, during“ 1 ipromet’shlpment)! I wtoch jroriod the cheese trade to
Winter according to sample, $12.50 to I Canada was less active than S* any I 

812 60 to b^tSZck Toronto. time during the year.
6 0001 Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal “Nothing was heart of the matter 
•»oov Freights, Baps Included). i until recently when it was proposed

Bran, per ton, $40. that the British board of trade should
Shorts, per too, $48. purchase the entire exportable eur-

ta to 8310 plus of Canadian cheese for the season 000,1 fe?d flo.'irj..Pfr ’A. **• 1917 and It was suggested at the same
Extra Na18.<1pe?toZ 1112*10 $13. I time that a representative of the 
Mixed, per ton. 89 to $11-80. | Canadian, cheese trade and some one

Straw (Track. Toronto). to represent the Canadian gerem-
Car lots, per ton, (8. •’’i ment should act on a commission with

the representative of the British board 
of trad# to carry out the details of 
the purchase and shipment. . If the 
arrangement goes thru It is proposed 

=-— -. .. „_______ ___ - that the cheeee should bs handled thru
KfSSÎÏÏÏÏr *>• tL*.on-*%ï ssto’tr,^SM’»K: s;

The plan offers one very 
that the

'-ms5,600
2,000
4.000

0141
■

1 ft

.141
Cemptying to thee wishes 
of my friends end allant* I

208* , .ft:210* Moneta ....
Newray M..
P. Crown... 68
î: «r.-. »™

I IS" “W. D. Con..
Silver—

Beaver ..... 86 
Cham. Per.. 10* ...

*
Gt. North.
Hargrayes.
Lorrain ..
McKin. Dar. 61 .
People’s ___
Pet Lake.. *&... •%.,..
R. of Way1$'..* ... ...
Shamrock .. 21 ... 20
»uter-:.4JH- 40 

Mlecellaneoue—
VScuumiGas 20 

Stiver—74*c.
Total sales—71.190.

196 1
146 m129* 3 ...

22

have opened a new'39% 11.000
m ment, whkh will deal 9*»'ii •M800t:::Hi iehsetvely with unlisted «3,60021

—Bonds
2298% ourttlee. and I Invite buying 

end eelllng quetotiene.
84* ... 

*8*

•ü :::

2T35 2003545 2.400 
1.600
7.400
1,000

86* m This list intrudes 
bends sf all kinds.80

-f100
1,000
1,000
8,000

FILE HOLDING* WITH MS. ‘S9595* 60094War Loan, 1987 ................... 94* 1.600
9,700

*
* ... WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

HAMILTON B. WILLS100, , .
Winnipeg. May 17.—This 

morning of slow and restricted markets.
'jVM ••• *rlBANK CLEARINGS. TORONTO BALES. another

re- Toronto bank cleertn»» for the week 
closing yenterday wese $16,000,000 In ex
cess of the corresponding period a year 
ago end $29,000.004 more than the same 
week in 1915. Pollonring 9s the compara
tive record:

This week
1916 .............
1916 ..........

i.latent Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
41 40 40 613

59* 80 68* 69
Phene Main 317*. Royal Bank Bid*. 

Private Wire to New To* Ob*
Brazilian .... 41 
Barcelona 
C. Bread bd». 92
Cannera .......... 22
Cement .......... 69* 69
Dom- Steel .. 81*...
Gen. Elec. ...107 ...
La Rose ...........46 ...
U A Can....180 ...
Loco, pr...........88 ................
Maple L. ... .104* 107 104* 107
Mackay pr.T. 66* ...
N. S. Steel... 94 ...
Rlordon ......... 122 ...
Steel of Can. 69* ... 
do. pref. ... 91* ... 

Steamships .. 89* ... 
do. pref. ... 87 ...

Smelters .... 26% ...
Tor. Paper .. 89 90
Twin City ... 86% ...
Union Bank. .138 ...
War L., 1987. 94* ...
War L., 1931. 96* .. •

. —Unlisted

190
$690

been the principal buyers for a long time, I tor lines, 
and apparently they h*ve sufficient for important advantage In 

T œ.SUii * no st.nd.rH n.nk I requirements until the middle of Jbne. It admiralty would become responsible
t iJSTto 1«*S as If many tough oats would have {or the overseas shipment of the cheeee 

20 New Tork^etodte’ as tollow»^^*10^ to to be dried. At the close of the market. whether the cheese were shipped 
11 New etOC*”' “ f0l °^e • Winnipeg October was 2c down tram ^ producers would
51 OP- High. Low. CL Sales. wir%C’^.riev°wâs%2Cc rective their money.
61 Trunk Lines and Grangers— ü”iL,0£Î2btï,J40 Mrhe? for "Many statements have been made

B * Ohio... 69* 69* 88* 69* 6,9901 Ftax w" 20 ‘ as to the price which It Is proposed
76I^O* 1st pr’" ltÂ 86* 36 86% 6,6o0l cash price# wete practically un- to fix. All that is Pure gutoework,

Gt.■ Nor. V.’ *104% 10514 104* 104% 1.900 chafed from Wednesday. because no _______^Sy
...New Haven.. 39 39 38* 39 ........ Wheat— coneidwred. There is no reasony
77 N. T. C........... 88* 89* 88* 89 2.»0ol ..__ HSg’ Lfn ’ C,°^' thaae tateroeted _to th®.
t‘ st Paul .... 73 _ 74* 7ï* 73* 7,2001 October ............................"05 -uy Z05 cheeee yhould have misgivings over

1651 Pacific and Southerns— wîï** . 76% 76* 76* I this matter." *—
«51 Atchison ....100*100* 99* 99% 700 *".*'**““ 72« 71* 71* I A member of the commubdon M*

C. P. R...........160* 160* 159* 160 * 1.600 Sites»...........................* 60 59* 59* been Invited to addreee the membcrs
94* 84* 83,6001K- C. South. 20 20* 20 20* 1,200 ° ................... of the Brock ville board.' Two weeks

...* $2,700 Mo Fac.......... 26 26 26* 25% <00 mZv“ ....................................... 299 have elapsed since a box of cheese
? I Nor. Pac. ...100% 101* 100% 101* ......I CSt ............. .................................. .... 299 was sold on this market Factorymen

'■ 2Î* 25* 24* Is14 7i’foo' ............... .............. --- I are holding, awaiting developments.
• 134% 135% lit* 134% 76,500

s-
■J.3 NEW YORK STOCKS.69* 60

61* ...
190..... $96,367,164 

..... 50.240.714

......... 36,844,319
600

m
LONDON METALS.

London, May 17.—(Laldtow A Co.) — 
Copper—Spot, L130; futures, £129 10».

TUS—Spot. £262 6s, oifit £4 Be; futures, 
£251 15s. off £4 16a 

S traite—£251, 6e, off £4 6s.
Ix«id—Spot, £30 10e: futures, £29 10». 
Spelter—Spot, £64; futures, £52.

iMtise.
«ell stocka can await these actualities 
with Advantage. There is no real 
ground wA-k 
In domeroc 
industrial Issues in the market are 
•«titled to consideration as semt- 
lnvsetments and with some specula
tive chance. Among these are Do
minion and Nova Scotia Steel and 
Canadian General Electric.

...

Y:for any bullish campaign 
stocks. The substantial We have an file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobelt and 
Porcupine Mines- Full Informs 

• tien given on request-

70569*
20

100
90

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 17.—Price» for provi
sions unchanged.

Tallow—Australian in London, 62s 6d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 56e.
Rosin—Common, 30s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—55e.
Cottonseed oil—HuM refined, spoit,

'Fy3

SOME RESPONSE MADE.

u101 South. Pac 
100 South. Ry.
180 Union Pac. .

( Coalers—
Chee. AO... 67* 67* 67 67% 1.000
C°i:.ü; * I - 61 62% 61 61% 11,500

UNLISTED SECURITIES Lehigh Vsl.. 61% 62* 61% 62* 1,400
fenna. ............ 52* 62* 52% 59* 1,100
Reading ..... 88* -89 87% 88% 15.300

Bonds—
*47% Anglo-Fnench 93% 93% 93% 98*
27 Industrials. Tractions Etc.—

Alcohol .........125* 127% 125* 125% 18,200
12 AUie-Chal. .. 26% 27% 26% 27* 4,400
90* Air Brake .. .144 148 144 147* 1,700
11 Am. Can. ... 45* 46% 46* 45* 12,600
... Am. Wool ... 49* 60% 49 60* 6,400

4* Anaconda. ... 79 81 78% 80% 80,000
61 1 Am. C. O. .. 40* 40* ..
... Am. Beet S.. 90% 90* 38* 89*
... 1 Am. Sugar . .110%............................

Baldwin ........ 68% 68% 57 68 10,800 July
... B. 6. B............12$ 128* 126v% 127% ........
126 B. R. T...........68* ... ...
... I Cal. Petrol... 19 19* 19

Car Fdry. .. 67% 68
Chino .............64% 55

I C. Leather
Supplied by Heron A Ce. • I Com Prod.

Open. High. Lew. Cl. Sales. Crucible .
Brazilian .... 41 41 40 40 360 Distillers .
Brampton ... 47* 48 47* 48 320 ( Dome ....
Can Cem.... 60 60* 60 60* W Granby ..
Can' Cottons. 62 62 M Goodrich ...
C Gen. Mlec.107 107 1 07 107 f G. N. Ore
Can. Ijoco.... 57 67 VI 67 12 Ins. Cop.
Civic Power.. 78 78 77* 77* 76 Kennecott
Con. Smelt... 26* 26* 26* 26* J®? ] InL Paper .. 37
Dora. Iron... 61* 61* 61 61% 1,8Î» Interboro .... 9* 9% 8% 9
Dom. Textile. 86 .86* M ,»** « do. pref. ... 64* 64 * 63* 64
Maple Leaf... 106 106* 105 106 1? Int. Nickel .. 40 40* 39* 40* 6,800
Mont. Cot.... 63 63 63 68 Lack. Steel .. 88* 92 88 % 90* 36,900
N. S. Steel... 93 * 94 % 98% M* **>. Le^j ................ 65 65* 66 65* ........
Penmans .... 70 70 70 70 Locomotive .. 68* 69% 68* 68* 10,000
Quebec Ry -- « *« ** .3?, Max. Motor.. 60% 61* 50 50* 1,600
Riordon . .-GJ1 122% 121 122* Petrol.. 91% 92* 90 91% 16.400
Steel of Can. 69 69* 59 69 8.0 ”  39% 40% 39* 40 3,300

' Marine .............28% 39% 28 28* 11,600
do pref ... 81 83 * 81 88* 29.600

— .____..Nevada Otms. 24% 24* 24% 24% ........

Wl-S^e held on «mrwtoy. Jim# 28. - 8$ »* *»;-

NEW YORK COTTON. — S» 66 64* M*
— — j Rmeltlnr ....100 103^14100 102Mi 20,500

1 P Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 55rteee. & 62% 61% 61% 2,000
Bank Building, report New York Cotton j gtudelmkar .. 89% 89% 87% 88 11»800
Exdhniiffe fluctuatJona as foUow1,: J Texas Oil . ..207% 207% 206% 207% 1,800

■~**r r lilprliipll

Ü;S i!:*4 w-SS'Westinghouse 49% 62 
W O. ....... 88 28

ToÜd sales, 1.018.700.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, May 17.—The market

was active and strong here j.odny. but 
the response to the advance in New 
Tork prices has been disappointing. 
It would seem that this market is not 
so thornly liquidated as the larger 

but probably selling orders will 
bs withdrawn' It the New Tork ad- 
weos holds.

D. a. F. pr... 90 ... .
McIntyre ...156 ... .
N. A. Pulp .. 4* ... .

CHICAGO GRAIN.
train crew guilty

but freedom given
'-ftJ. P Bickell A Co. report:

68s Prev.
Open High. Low. Close. Close.

____
TORONTO EXCHANGE -iSo.

Wheat— 
July .... 222
Sep........... 200

Corn—

?LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, May 17.—The stock market 
maintained a Steady and cheerful tunc, 

feature the continued strength' 
In Russian bonds, wWh dlossd a point 
higher. Russian mining and industrial 
shares were correspondingly firmer. Brit
ish gilt-edged securities, especially colon
ial bonds, received attention, and the 
leading gold mines were strong, wlrlle 
rubber end o5il stocks were the best of 
the (speculative section. American se
curities were marked up with Walt street 
but they were only occasionally dealt 
In. Cuban railroad bonds were firm. The 
supplies of money exceeded the demand. 
Discount rate» were duM.

MONEY RATES.

m 196 19$ 207 I Bracebrldge, May 17. — Before Jus-
201 196 l»» an tice Middleton, at the spring

Jvtv . 154 164 148 160 169% here, Kenneth MdL^nnan, of“» « iM,t 1-yt.aj. B-42as”- .r g

.501 on collision on March 9 last which 

.65 resulted In the dearth of three mem- 

.40 I here of the northbound train, crew.
It was found that McLennan, Bn- 

ii’is gineer Firman and Fireman Thorn- 
22 •80 berry, who had been running from 
•••" Toronto to North Bay for thirty 
20.60 years, all forgot to meet the B®ut“ 
20.77 bound freight at V^noa. BtaMvly 
......... the operator at Utterson had forgot

ten the same order. Justice Mid
dleton allowed the defendants to go
on suspended e®ntenf®11>Î5^Plmtineg 
of Barrie, and Campbell of Winnipeg,
acted for the détendants and Mri 
Sommervllle of Toronto acted as 
crown counsel.

Bid.
... M ' RgH. E. Kemerer t Co.

_______ __ - - - 'i *____

ICC Bay Tsrwrfs

Abitibi Power..................
Brampton........ ........
Black Lake Income Bonds 80 

. 103

Toron-48*
with the Sep.

iglz k4 Si 8$ * 
•S1::::8S 8S 8:8 8«

i” ' ....................................................
w m ii m i

C. P. R. Notes .............
Carriage Fact com. .
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref.
MacDonald Co., A ............ 12

do. pref., ...............................
North Am. P. A P................
Prov. Paper Mills com........

do. prêt .................
Steel A Rd. com. .

do. pref.....................
do. bonds ••••••••

Volcanic Gas A Oil 
Western Aseur. com............. «%

«4% 65*B. T. R. EARNINGS.

_ ------- -1» May 17—Grand Trunk Ra.il-
—*y Saratoga for the week ending May 
1* wst* $1,386,040, an increase of $280,- 

compare! with the same week of

8. P. R. EARNINGS.

IS 68*

SI
Jtiy

62 100
6,000

300 euPrivate wises70
*iib;.. 76

-fthwl, May 17.—C.P.R. earning» for 
P* week ending MSy 14 were $8,128 
•« hwresse ofW8l]000.

128 300 May V...20.16 JO.40 20.40 20

SS: :::::io'.s5 lï% IS

....
600,000, 19*

07* 68 4,900
54% 65 6.700

87 87% 86% 86* 8,300
24* 25% 24% 25% 10,800
68% 69% 67% 68* 23.800
16% 16* 16* 10* >1,700

P. CANNON S CO.MONTREAL STOCKS.
COTTON MARKETS.

.Liverpool, May 17.—Cotton futures clos- 
^.•titoy. May, 12.68; MSy end June, 
1m7; June and July, 12.49; July and Aug- 
tot. 13.41; August end September, 12.25: 
Sspteml-er end October, 12.08: October 
and November, 11.96; November and De- 
•orpber, 11.89: December and January, 
lull; January end February, 11.88; FW>- 
s»ry and March, 11.79; March and April, 

April end May, 11.71.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last.wk. LeFt.*7- 
... 818

Glasebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.

480*

0Bbond 
follows : Stock Brokers%625Sell. Winnipeg,, ■ 

Minneapolis •
Duluth ......

~ Buy
N.Y. fde.i. 11-83 pm. 11-82 pm. 
MonLfds.. par.
Star. dem.. 477.20 
Cable tr.... 478.10

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.66.

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

200«# 12* ... ... ,,. 
.. 81 81 80 81 
. 61* 61*
. 32* 34%

... 67% 68%

... 46* 46%
37% 37

194272 29300 5452 IkSteakpar. 50% 51* 2,700
32* 33* .....
67 68* 17,300
45 45% 10,600

87% 6,900
1,000

477.86
478.10 6 KIMS 8T6KT to. T0MST0 (PRIMARIES.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Tester. last wk. Last yr.

799,000 
027,000

073,000 863.000
486,000 473.000

630.000 1.068,000 
9*7,000 1,319,000

Canadian Northern Railway. 
Effective Sunday» May 20, thé fol-

train will leave Union Station 9 a-m, 
Sundays only, for 0“*wa end Inter
mediate stations, anti train arriving 
from Ottawa 9.80 pvm. will run «tally. 
Train leaving Toronto 0.46 pan., dally 
except. Sunday, for Napanee, wiH not 
run on Saturdays and new train will 
leave Toronto at 146 pjm., Saturdays 
only, for Napanee and intermediate 

Northbound: Trains new

BTO^te .... 1.864.600 8^.060
Shipments ~ 1,1M,006/1,886,000 

Corn- 
Receipt»
Shipments ..

Oat*—
Receipts .
Shipments

BRITAIN GETS MONEY
AT LOWER RATE NOW

11.14; L0VIS J. VEST IM.900
3C] [ 677,000 

476,000

... 747.000
.. 1.422.000

Standard
MINING «ECUNITIE»
CONFEDERATION L1F1 MsDOsb 

— TORONTO?Safety — and More
AMES-HOLDEN ANNUAL.

Safety fot valuables is a matter of course in a pro
perly designed and efficiently guarded safe deposit 
vault such as ours.

An advantage less often emphasized in urging the 
use of the vault arises from die convenience of having 
the articles which are really valuable gathered in a 
spot just the right size to hold diem, and from knowing 
always exactly where they are all accessible.

We invite inspection of the facilities we offer to vault clients. 
Boxes three dollars and up yearly.

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.The action of the United States In 
entering the war has earned the ptan 
of the Ontario provincial aidminlrtra 
tlon to raise $17,000,OOO to 
provincial securities held in Great 
Britain, thereby helping the latif* 

160 country In Its financial eituatiomto 
be held in abeyance. to Pro
vincial Treasurer T. W. McGarry. It 
was current that the province had 
practically completed arrangements for 
obtaining the money necessary to take 
over the securities.

"With the United States In the war, 
Sectored Treasurer McCtaxry. “Great 
Britain Is now securing all the money 
.via mu art $* per cent, which Is 
mu«A*e»per than the province could 
get It As the holders of provincial 
securities in Great Britain would prac
tically have to sacrifice them it they 
were taken up, the government has 
been advised Informally that the mo
ther country does not wish the gov- 

L The pro- 
ever."

etatlons.
leaving Don Station at • a.m. for the 
north win be cancelled and new train 
wiH leave Union Station at 9 a.m., 
daily, except Sunday, for Parry Sound 
and intermediate stations. Train 
leaving Union Station daily art 6.15 
pjn., except Saturdays and Sundays, 
will run to Orillia; Saturdays only, 
this train will leave at 2 pm. tor 
Orillia.

noon
Chartered Accountant»

•07 LUMGDEN BUILDING
I

BORDER PORT CLOSED.

wS^“>C’«3iv P-.
ganger traffic between Kingston

cannot cross to tho Staten vta this 
port, no msttsr wtuit amount of ngga 
tax they offer nor how urgent their 
business. Pressure will be brought to 
bear on the United States depart
ment of labor to have rescinded the 
regulation of May. which makes it 

* imperative that the Canada Steam
ship lines put up a $6666 miHdlngat 
the cape for detention purposes; The

i
Jan.
May 19.2019July 19Oct. '49%’51% J7.7ÔÔ 

20* 27* 12.200
Dec. .... 19. REFORM WORKER DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, May 17. — James R. Caver*, 

prominent citizen and moral reform 
and church worker, passed away this 
morning. He was 60 years of age and 
had been ailing for some time. He 
was an active member of Knox Pres 
byterian Church and ex-Sunday school 
superintendent. In Galt's two local 
option campaigns he took an active 
part and was secretary etthe teqipsr- 
anpe party. A widow survives.

MOLDER8 STRIKE AT GALT.
Special to The Toronto Werid.

Galt, May 17. — Galt has another 
■trike. Nine union men out of 14 
molders employed at the R. McDoug- 
alls Co. Works quit their work because 
their demand for a nine-hour day and 
£ wgjtg scale of 46 cents an hour, 
was not met while II union molders 
at the OrsAs Machinery Corporation 
Work*, who were discharged, have 
declared a lookout and are on the 
aÿrtke pay list ,i

PRICE OF SILVER•rtf'
Paid-up,

1.500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Reserve, 
$1.500.000

Cental
London, May lT.-Bar silver.
New Tork. May IT.-Bar ettrer. 

74%C.

rsd. does not warrant
eminent to act a* lsuch an outlay*
vlncs’s offer still stands, h<^w1C \

\

V. tj i»
a

♦

z*
$

1917 -

1 >.C.iont St.

K TO
tron

TO, ONT.
Sheep. Calve.
PCCIALTY ^

NO.
h Breach.

|LO LIVE STOCK, 
i N.T.. Mhy ii ~lM

;

14.25 to $15.60; rtS 
$14.60 to $16.75;

into*—Receipt*
» to $16.86; ,

LIVE STOCK.
17.

iasrtiSV"
rs. 36.65 to $11,60;

muket a 
1 $10.26; mixed. 115,* 

$15.60 to $16.40; n 
Pita. $10.60 to $: 

$16.80 to 810.26. v 
mbs—Receipt*. 0600; 

nbs, native, $U.60 to |

RULE
ention to Be G 
tested in AItern 
re Proposal.

r£j

ay 17. — John RedSM 
Irish Nationalists, in 

nmons today rejected 
Lloyd Georgerentier

of the home rule i 
:epted the proposa 
a calling of a conve 
a government for

pnd writes: "Dear $ 
re: The grounds whsgj 
party decided not to n 
the government are Sfl 

|>u. and I do not thtnjE 
any useful purpose to $ 
on this occasion. I nj 
iy as to the lmposslMl 
ction which would retj 
tical1 controversy to J 
■ war, and the coneeq* 
riposed upon the govsl 
iflning themselves to oi| 
ktlement which woulej 
L- accepted by both SH 

accept this propositi 
iserve that It ha» notai 
pome other matters Bfl 
k of the war.
Lid your letter before*) 
land they have careM 
the two alternative .* 
kined therein. M
toncilably Opposed, 
k proposal would not, 
n, find support in Irew 

to inform ];eire me 
rreconcilabiy oppose)
!, and. that any mea 
on will meet with 
position. The reason 
i can better, it necej 
i the debate on Mon 6 
jnd alternative, the 

a convention of Irie 
;s for the purpose c 
heme of Irish self76 
mch to recommend 

-Would it he too 
at Irishmen of au\ 
might meet In con, 

pose of drafting » - 
ch will secure a Jo#,

It

opposing
jose the unhappy 
ng have distracted t 
d its harmonious oe 

„ the great ideal, 
oay be found
is is

;
Call Convention.. U 

agues and I, at atiOV 
o obstacle Jn the togp
iS’Sm'SS" «"t
condition that tns
s convention is to bd”
to secure that ” fairly ropresentart^

: all creeds, into**** 
secondly, that the cm

nmoned without dri«
al 4« put I»1®

that no rffort^ 
colleagues andO?»»»

o realize the"g 
Inted to ta( conciuomww-.
3ur letter. i:i.*i'sts. * 3■ Unionists Dellb^T tofl 
:,ter members
: the govem«ti>a^|
erttlementof the ^
r the meeting ' " ^ dl
utuatlon deck
i that no
fS'SJiSS»^
ounced. 
posais have 
d feelings in

you

been ‘7Ireland

: NatlonBltet Ulrter^ 

^'^poLlsamoun*^,
amticipa-te, he R -qjooAi
.’hat view Mr. "^thdl
■tii^bconeUt^

to he ë*e*ui
uea -
sal of Ô31 
Ion remain*
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Ireland.
today ot threeto^J 
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Basement

. iTea Pots Club BagsNotionsArt Needle Jewelry Store Hours) 
During May
Including Saturdays

8.30 to 5.30

Household Hardware
Phone Main 7841.

Pour, five and six-cup sises; black 
and brown; 
slightly imperfect, 
bargain, each ...

You always got good service and 
quick serving at Simpson's Notion 
Counter.

Black walrus grain cowhide lea
ther, high double handles, brass 
lock and catches, reinforced lea
ther corners sewn on, inside pocket; 
sizes 16 in. and It in.
$6.60 and $6.25.
Today, each ..

pretty decorations;For the Baby
Baby Bracelets, with engraved 
band, signet or stone set tops. Cross 
and chain, heart pendant and 4Q 
chain. Friday .........................

And Fancy Goods Frl.da>r .29Corn Brooms, four->string, well-c To- a8Semi-ready Dresses, children's size, 
stamped on fine white muslin. The 
désigna require very little work. 
Sufficient floss to complete 
the "scrutent. Friday bargain

made, medium weight 
day ...
Garbage Can», pearl grey japanned 
finish, with 
cover. Today
Step

\ Regular 
5° only. 4egt-Coats’ Mercer-Crochet Cotton, au 

sizes, white only. Regular | on 
16c ball Today, dozen ... 1*°'/

....... e s ee .

Egg Cups’ bail handle and
x uudy ,^î>« ........

.29 ”r„' Tw„, j.,.n~. c«.. »=,
SÏ.* »' £*■.. -H» mÏs'mW feTM* &JSS5***

plated, Mi-inch bar. 16 or 18 inches for 
long today, 66o; 21 or 24 Inches' 

today, S6o.
Seats, adjustable steel ends, 

oak - finished seat. Today

Bib Clips, with chain, sterling sil
ver or gold-filled baby pins, single 
or in sets of three. Fri-

.48 Suit Case»
Japanese matting, all edges bound, 
two leather straps, brass lock and 
bolts, Unen lined; sizes 24 and 18
Inch.
$8.76. Today

day
Cushions at $1.50 Drugs.15Jewelry at 39c

Clearing at half price or less, odd 
lines of Pendante, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Novelty Rings, Long 
Black Guards and 10k Horseshoe

$8.20 and £ QgRegular
Cushions in a big assortment. In
cluding tapestries, chintz, silks, 
etc-; square and oblong. All filled 
with best quality Russian 
down..Frldiy bargain, eAch

Boot Laces, black only. « pairs 
to a bunch. Today, 
bunches .......... .. • • .......... ’.25 Ë8 Sprint Tonic,

Sulphur and Molasses, large bottleMilk Jugs Hosiery.491.50 Tle p1”1- Twins, in lM oz. bell», aH IQ at 
sizes of cord. Today, ball ••

for JZBToilet Peper Holders, a very good 
make, nickel-plated brass frame.

Taps, in 10-yard roM» best Eng- • *»**-**** .To*,
Ueh twill, ail widths- Reg- 1C Mirrors, witli plate glass mirror, 
ular 10c. Today, 2 for..........  10 x 14 Inches, and 2-tnch white

Burdock and Sarsaparilla........ 32
Burdock Blood Bitters...............42
Hypophosphltes, regular 69c, as>*-

Jewelry at 98c
10k Tie Pins, 10k Signet Rings, 
Gold-filled Lockets and Chains, 
Men’s Watch Chains and .Fobs, 
Gold-filled Bracelets and Cuff Links, 
Silver Perfume Balls, Imitation 
Platinum Bar Pins and Gold-filled 
Necklets,

MilkPretty Decorated English 
Jugs, one and one and a half-pint 
sizes. Friday bargain, each J 0

Women’s Plain Blaek Lisle Hose, 
English make, full fashioned, guar
anteed dye, extra fine quality; sizes 
8V4 to 814. Regular 60c. Fri
day bargain .......... -,...1.....

Stamped Bath Towels
cial •47White Turkish Bath Towels, stamp

ed for French knot or cross-stitch 
Size 47 x 22

.33 Beef. Iron and Wine, regular 42c, 
special............................   jgf
Quinine and Iron Tonic, regular
26c, special ................... .
Parrish’s "Chemical Food, regular
26c, special .........................
Plnktuum’» Blood Purifier .
Nuxated Iron ....................
Blaud's Iron PM» 100 for...........11
Easton’s Syrup Capsules, 100 for 37 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, regular
78c, for .............   4|
Kidney Compound, regular $1.04. 
special........................................  .78

Hair Tonics

M.irein. large boxes, waved and 1,28 Odd Tofletware for the Summer
.. Regular lOo box. 1C Sponge and Soap Holder tor Home

££k ••“•••••••• -15 »««->.■»—--W. Tod„ 20 L.» Wh,„ U*.,..........

h— .25 K»iÏcÎS1L"&::
white only. Today, 2 pairz • • up when not required. Today
Wash Cloths, extra quality. 93 Scissors and" Shears, 4. 4t4, 6 and
Today, 6 for »....................... 6-inch Scissors. Pocket Scissors

and Straight Trimmer», 7 and 8- 
Shos Trass, just the thing to keep inch, nickel-plated finish. All OC

K.’””’ .23 BUSTSSty.k.i~"^d ,n
Today, 2 pairs ................ sharp steel blade. Today ... •1 v

Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, 
wear white throughout, better 

two-hole and four-hole. Regu- C than light silver-plated for constant
lar 80 to 20c doz. Today, card ,w use. Teaspoons, each. Be; Dessert

Spoons and Forks, each, 10ci Table 
Spoons and Forks, each, 12o.
Sheffield Table Knives,
Rogers' good steel blades, 
white celluloid handles, table OC 

. _ or dessert size. Today, each
Safety Pine, 1 dozen ea IQ Bread Knives, good Sheffield steel
oaHL Today. 4 carde.......... .. * blade, with serrated edge and vC

metal handle. Today..............«30
Pin Sheets, best plate, 400 pins to --------------------------------------------------

Today. JQ

888 Boxes Bene Halrpln» 9g
Today, 2 boxes ......................

embroidery, 
inches. Friday bargain, each .49 Women’s Bilk Fibre Ankle Hose, 

high silk leg; black and white, tan, 
pink and sky; deep lisle thread 
top, spliced heel, toe and sole; sises 

to 10. Friday bargain, a

,18

Sterling Silver 7 oilet Ware 
Halt-Price

ji.3/.23 A4pair Vv •80
Women's All-wool Plain Blaek 
Casnmora Hose, spring weight, 
seamless weave. Regular 89c. **Q 

i Friday bargain .......................
Women’s Plain Blaek Cotton Hose, 
seamless weave, good weight, close
ly woven, good black double i C 
garter welt. Friday bargain
Women’s Artificial Bilk Ankle Hose, 
black and white, seamless OQ 
weave. Friday bargain .... •■w

For Boys
Odd pieces In the following patterns, such as “Chippendale,” “Aurora," 
"Stsndleh," “Trenton,” and “Regent” Sterling Silver Hair Brushes, 
regularly $6.76 and $7.26 each. Friday, half prise.
Ladles' Sterling Silver-mounted 
Toilet Combs, regular $1-76,
|2.26, 61.60 and $3.76 each. Fri
day, half pries.
Sterling Silver Mirrors, long 
handle; regular 612.00, $18.00 
and $13.60 each. Friday, half
pries.

Cotton Jerseys, Tru-knlt brand, 
all are guaranteed fast dyes. 
Plain white, navy and cardinal, 
navy and sky, white and sky, 
white and red. Sizes 28 to 82. 
but not all sizes In every color.

.1$

Boys’ White Duek Outing Shirts, 
collar attached; also Boys’ Coat 
Shirts of khaki drill, collar at-. 
tached. Sizes 11 to 14. •> C
Each.......................................

Hair 
00 and

4 Pairs Only, Military 
Brushes, regular $8.00, $9.
$10.00 pair. Friday, half price. 
Btsrii 
cure
cuticle knives, 
shoe horns, corn knives, tooth 
brushes, etc., etc. Regular 40 
76c and $100. Friday, each »<W

Pearl Buttons, sizes 1$ to 24 Hne,
Apollo Hair Tonic, regular bleu 
special
Natural Color Restorer, regular
62c, special..........
Sage and Sulphur, 32o and 63o. 
Danderine, 16c, 32o and 63» 
Danderoff, regular 42c, special 37 
Edwards’ Harlene, 89e and |13A 
Edwards’ Astol, 89c and $1B6. 
Herploide, 32o and 63o.
Seven Sutherlands’ Tonic, 32o and

AT
no Silver-mounted Manl- 
PTsoss, including nail files, 

button hooks,
Short or long sleeves. 
Today, each.......................... ..........Mblack anaProtector»,Sleeve

•white, patent leather. Kogu- 
lar 20c. Today, pair

Henry
with Men’s Plain Cot ten Books, grey, 

tan, black, white and navy; soft 
fine cotton yarn, closely knitted, 
good weight. Friday bargain 8 
pairs for 65c, a pair, 19»

Wash GoodsSheeting 63c.Cashmere
•silk heel and toe; 
i Darling” brand; 
up to one year; 
i, pink, sky and 
r 86c. Fri-

Chlldren’e All-woel 
Stockings, color 
the famous “Li 
to fit childre 
black, tan, ere 
cardinal. Reg 
day bargain ..
Bays’ and Girls’ Ribbed Blaek Cat- 
ton Stockings, fast dye, seamless, 
one and one ribbed, good weight; 
sizes 6 to 10. Extra special value 
Friday bargain, 8 pairs for 66c, a 
pair, 19c.

Seven Sutherlands’ Shampoo .. 3$ 
O eanslng Shampoo, So or IS torpaper. Regular 6c. 

t for ............ .. . 49c.Indian Bride Suitings, tor skirts, 
middy waists, etc. A strong qua
lity of English manufacture; 
Inches Wide, 
yards to a customer. Fri- 1 Oi / 
day bargain, a yard  ....... • * ■/2

Plain Colored Mulls, 21 In- wide. 
Black, pink, sky, navy and cream. 
Also English voiles In black and 
white stripes and spots- Regular 
16c and 26c a yard, 
day bargain .......

880 Yards Dundee Cloth, a linen- 
Hk# weave.
and natural; 84 in. wide, 
lar 86c a yard. Friday bar- Ojÿ 
gain . . • i.-®

Heavy Sheeting, close 
weave, 90 Inches wide. Regular 
40e yard. Friday bargain, 35

Lavender Shampoo, regular 28a 
special ,.......«1$
Egg Julep Shampoo.2986 2tNot more than 10yard *

Circular Pillow Cotton, 40, 4$ and 
* 4$ inches wide. Regular 28c and 

$0c yard. No phone orders, 
Friday bargain, a O4
ppeqeoaeeoeeaeeaeao *

Dress Goods Chloride at Lime, 13» 3 tor 2ba 
Waterglass, 10c, 20e and 80» 
Sulphur Fumlgator, Be, lOo and 
Formaldehyde Fu ml gators, 28e, 
and BOo.
K. A. O. DWntwtaiw, 10e, tor ... .7 
Daisy Lyo, regular 10c. apeoiaL l
Household Ammonia, lOo eel 18c. 
Ammonia Powder, 10c, 8 for 28a - ;
Permanganate Disinfectant M
Condy'e Fluid, 80c, special ..... 37
ScruWe Ammonia .....................  39
Moth Balls and Flake» lb............M
Cemphcr, oz.. Be; lb„ $130.

2yard • • t

Frl- ■m A rape bargain In British Shep
herd check suiting, all sises at 
checks; 40 In. wide. Today, dd 
a yard ..............................»••••

Flannelette Blankets, best - Cana
dian quality; large size, 70 x !4 
Inchest white or grey. Frl- 1 CO 
day bargain, a pair

4Wall PaperFurnitureRazorsIn pink, rose, white 
Regu-Bed Comforters, size 73 x 72 Inches; 

cambric covered, splendid for the Imported Qatmeal Wall Papers, SO 
to. wide; heavy duplex stock; five 
shades—new butt, light green, pale 
blue, stone brown, rose. 9 At/ 
6-yard rolls for ................ •*w/2

Band Borders and Scenic Bordera 
large variety 06 pretty borders to 
use with oatmeal papers to halls, 
living-rooms and bedrooma 
ular 8c to 160- Friday,
X*rd.................... ....................

250 Tapestry Wall Paper» green 
ground, foliage design, over-printed 
effect; especially suitable for libra
ries and den» Regular 26c. 1 1
Sale price, a single roll........ •1 *
40c to 66c Wall Paper» fabric 
weaves and pebble paper» for 
dining-room panels and living- 
rooms; brown, grey, green and tan 
colora Regular 40c to 66c. 1Q
Friday bargain, per single roll • * —

All-over Floral Paper» for bed
rooms; pink, blue and yellow color
ings. Regular 60c. On sale oe 
Friday, a single roll.............. ..

Imported Scotch Dyed Burlap, 
heavy sized beck, nicely finished 
and even wear; medium green, tan, 
red and brown; 8$ to. wide, qc 
Friday sale prie» per yard

95c Serge, 79c
A One twill suiting In dark navy* 
and black. Our guaranteed '70 
qualities. Today, a yard . * *

Cream Wool Serge*
Fine tmriH qoap-shrunk finish in 
cream serge for summer suits, 
Skirts, etc.; $8 to. wide. Reg- QC 
ular $1.26 a yard. Today ..

Cream Pencfl Stripe
Lovely cream ground» with black 
hairline stripe; 63 in. wide. 
Regular $1.60 a yard.
Today .A...... ..........

Three-piece Iran Bed Outfit, Com
plete—Bed, white enamel, scroll 
head and foot, brass caps on 
posts; mattress, wood fibre centra 
Jute both sides, deeply tufted and 
encased In good grade^of ticking; 
spring, all metal link "fabrics, heli
cals at each end. This outfit can 
be supplied to all 'regular u 
sises. Friday special, tor., vi®®

The Durham Demonstrator Safety 
Razor, an exact model of the $1.60 

Complete with one 
blada Today ........,

Safety Razor, with 
DamaalSfhe blades, in 

covered QQ

summer home. Friday bar- 1 Qfi 
gain.......................................... 1.470 .25razor.Palm Beach Suiting, to the famous 

sand shade; $6 to. wida Regular 
60c a yard.

IWhite Flannelette, 27 Inches wide.
Friday bargain. 10 yards ÛÛ 
for . ............................................. ,yo
Bleached Cotton, medium weight, Woven Stripe Voiles, raised style
«-inches wide. Friday bar- If) «£rÿe« of ™»uve’ buck, sold and
grain n. yard ff6^A on whtt$ froundi» 85 in»gain, a yam ..... wide. Regular 8l«r a yard. 07
Faetery or Unbleached Cotton, $4 Friday bargain ........ ;.............
inches wide. Friday bargain, Qff 
10 yards for ............................. .0*3

The Gem
seven Gem 
neat • leatherette- 

Today » »

Friday bar- 3Q
gam Freezone Corn Cure ..

Putnam’s Corn Cure .. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure 
Hanson’» Corn Salve 
Foster’* Com Cura. 16c and 2$a 
Gin Pills 1
Pink Pills
Zam-Buk .....................................
Fruit-a-t Ives................................
Lielterine, 17» 34c, S7e.
Bromo Seltzer, 9» 19c, 87» 71» 
Abbey’s Salt» 1$e and 37e.
Jad Salts..................................
Eno’s Fruit Salts ..............

Rubber Goods

■<
cas» I• f*a • U,f esse#

Reg-

Garden Tools
. 1•eeeeSeaebe

White Enamel Beds, slightly dam
aged, in -2 ft. 6 Inch, and 8 ft. 4 
Inch size only. Regular 1 ÛA 
price $8.26. Today........ .

Brass Bed» heavy 2-lnch posts, 
ball comers, five one-inch filler» 
polette finish, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. 
Regular price $24.50 ^^
X UUit/ e » •-> « • • e • • »wn

Lawn Mowers—The "Imperial," » 
good medium grade- mower, made 
by Taylor-Forbes Mfg. Co., of 
Guelph, and fully warranted by 
them; 9-inch wheel, three blades,
16-lnch cut. Today ...............  4.98
Lawn He»» three ply, warranted 
make, made by Gutta Percha, Lim
ited, In Toronto; couplings and 
clamps Included. 60-ft. lehgtha, to
day. $439; 25-ft lengths, today,

"D" Handled Spade» To- QÇ 
day.....................  •*'*>
“D" Handled Spading 1 AQ Bedroom Roekere and Chain; to
Fork» Today ... .............. * * ** match. In genuine oak, golden fln-
Malleable Iron Garden Rake» OC tsh, full box trames, pad seats.
12-tooth. Today........................ •«*«# upholstered to genuine leather.
Garden Trowels, a very ser- 1 C Regular price $6.00. Today V yC 
vlceable make. Today ..........at ...... .................. ........................ ••••

French Batiste» 44 in. wide; stripes 
of navy, black, pink and Alice.

*Ylda5r .25
1

leached,
1.35

Dammk Table Cloth» b
aim 73 x $3 inches; ready 
hemmed. Friday bargain
Damask Table Napkin» size 20 x 
20 Inches, hemmed, ready for use.

Regular 89c a yard, 
bargain................ . .

1.23Muslin» 40 in. 
blue- Regular

Flowered Organdy 
wid» to pink and 
26c and 35c.

bargain, a dozen ^ gg 7 gain, a yard ............
Printed Bilk and Cotton Tussah, a 
splendid range of colors, with clus
ters of thin small spots in white; 
86 in. wide. Regular 76c a AQ 
yard. Friday bargain ..........

Friday" bar- 1C
........ •*v $3.50 Broadcloths, $3.00

at 87 o-Jy Hot Water Bottle» regu
lar $1.26, $1.60. $1.76. special .. 3$ 

Abdominal Belts, assorted 
style» régulai; up to $8.00, weotol

Beautiful colors In browns. Mue» 
burgundy, navy» taupe» green» 
etc.; 52 And 64 In. Much In de
mand for coats, 
yard ................

Crash Roller Toweling, with red 
border, serviceable quality, 17 
Inches wide. Regular 16c a 
yard. Friday bargain, yard •

Couch, imitation leather, "full spring 
seat. Regular price $12.76. Q . C 
Today.......................................O.fiJ

$2.69. 100

12'/, Today’ * 3.00 at
160 Medicine Oheet Bottles, regular 
26c and 86c. Special to Clear .18NeckwearInfants’ SilksNatty Crepe do Chene Bows and 

Tiny Rosebuds with cord ends for 
dainty finishes to collars. They 
are in beautiful Shades of rose, 
pink, saxe, 
navy and black. Regular 26o 1 Q
value. Today at .....................SV

Lingerie Bonnets

Toilet Goods27-Inah “Middy-weight" Habutal 
Bilk» in Ivory and to color» CQ 
Regular 69c valu» Today ..

36-Inch Ivory and Colored Habutal 
Bilk» a big rang» which Includes 
the much-wanted navy and gray 
shade» Regular $1.00 , » 
yard. Today .......... ............ .

Extra Weighty Weaves In 38-In. 
Ivory Habutal Bilk» Regu- QC 
lar $1.25. Today ....................

Suiting-weight Shantung, hand- 
loom woven; wear guaranteed. 
Fine and medium weight weaves 
In bright natural Shade» 1 Cf) 
Today, a yard ....................

$1.00 Quality Natural Shantung 
and Ninghai Silk» To- 7» 
day .............................................  •••*

of fine white lawns and muslins, 
wonderful choice of pretty sty-tee; 
trimmed with lac» embroideries 
and silk ribbons; aH ages, oc 
•Today,, bargain ...................... •
Infants’ Coat» made et very fine 
white pique. The wide collar and 
double ouflfs have deep insertion 
and wMe frill of fine embroidery. 
Lengths 20 and 22 Inches. 1 00 
63.00 coats on sale at .... «••*«3

GlasswareDrapery Rugsyellow, green, sky.
Camphor le» in tubes and bom» 
Regular price 11c. Sal# price 4 
Thymoline Tooth Powder, Regifiar 
price 21c. Sale price 
Lambert’s Almond Cream. Regular
price 16c. Sale price........ .. .12
Page’s Talcum Powder, row, violet, 
wisteria and corylopsia Regular 
price ISo. Sale price 2 tor ... 48 
Apollo Vanishing Cream, to Jars. 
Sale price
Dei atone. Sale price ..:.......... .71
Bourjois Dora Face Powder. Sale
price................................."............ 33
Prlncees Complexion Purifier. 8a>e

1.18

Phene Main 7841.
Portieres at $2.49 Straight Shape 

Thin Tumbler» 
each .... ... 4
Quart Size 
Water Ju 
each ..
Colonial Glass 
Tumbler» each

Glass Lemon 
Reamer» eachOrgandy Neckwear, sample piece» 

new shapes In square back, round 
collar» hemstitched, and some ore 

Regular 29o

Organdy Cellars and Orgendy Col
lar and Cuff Set» in round, square 
and sailor effects; 60c neck
wear. Today, at ....................

.8 .1410Q pairs of nice quality Tapestry 
Portieres in the popular green color
ing, Showing attractive designs. 
Just as nicely finished on both 
sides. Plain hem top and bottom. 
Length 3% yazds, width 40 y sj 
inches. Friday bargain, pair

at
Plain Glass, Star 
Bottom Kitchen 
Tumblers, each

.85 Something new to a serviceable and 
useful Bath Mat, in plain colored 
centra, with narrow band border; 
In green, mauve, old gold and rose 
coloring; very stylish. Size 27 in. 
x 64 in., regular $2.76, Friday $24$; 
22H to. x 41 in., regular $2.76, for 
$1A9j^l8 to. x 24 in., regular $1,76,

$7.50 Hall Rags, $8.98
A heavy quality Imported Axmta
ster Rug, very thick and strongly 
woven; good Oriental colors and 
designs; fringed end» Size $4 to. 
x 68 to. Regular $7.60. C QC 
Friday............................ '-•••

lace trimmed, 
each. Today, bargain ... .19 *19"

.3at
Bell Shape Thin 
Tumblers, eachChildren’s .64 at ....

Fish Globes
One pint size. One gallon size.
today ..............12 today .......... A9

Two gallon size, 
today ... 140 
Three gallon 

33 siz» for..., 1A9

.25 .22
Vo V Portieres at $3.69

76 pairs of handsome Tapestry Por
tieres to self tones of brown, red 
and green, finished with heavy tas- 
seled fringe and fully reveraibl» 
These are 40 Inches wide and 2% 
yards long. Friday bargain, y gQ

Embroidery$1.00 Wash Dresses, 69c •
A very smart middy style. w$|h^ 
blouse of fine blue and white or 
pink and white striped percale. 
Collar, cuffs and attached pleated 
skirt at fine, strong, white cotton, 
laced up front style. Sizes CQ 
1 to 6 years. Today.............. ,u*'

60c Undershirts, 33c
Children’s Underskirt» - 
tabbed waist, made of fin 
white Cotton; three rows of pin- 
tucking and hem on skirt; 09 
elzes 2 to 6 years. Today ..

One quart size,
today...............16
Half-gallon size, 
today ..........

price
Red and White Lip Salve. Sale
price ................. .................
Palmolive Face Cream. Sale
price
Italian Balm. Sale price .......... *18
Lambert’» Charcoal and Carbolic 
Tooth Pastes. Regular 26c. Sale
price, per tube .....................
•Canthrax Shampoo. Sale price 48 
0t. S. C. Cocoanut OH Shampoo. 
Sale price 
Palmolive Toilet Soap. 8 eakee

• ••••• 08V ; j| 
White Rose Toilet Soap, 4 cakes

Ivory Soap. Sale price, 22 cake#
1.00

Swiss Embroidery Flouncing,
with pretty embroidery frill, 22 m. 
deep; two yards of this baby 
flouncing with small embroidered 
yoke to match; 98c value. 
Today, bargain ....
French Semi-ready 
fine batiste. Small buttonhole de
sign with scallop around neck, 
short shoulder sleeves and bottom 
of dress. Also pretty floral pat
tern embroidered with bow knot 
in front of dress and top of neck; 
23 in. long; for child one year ole; 
98c value. Lace Department, CQ 
today, each ..........................
Corset Cover Embroider!#» good
quality of cambric, open-work 
patterns; 23c and 26c values. 
Today, a yard .......................

.7
Clover Leaf Dbmerware

Cups andi/YBc Meat Plat- 
• sc zlu tors •••••### nf

4615c
Saucers .
8c Bread and 
Butter Plates .6 
86 Oatmeal 
Dishes 
12c Tea Plates, 
today 
29c Meat Plat- 

... 31 
89c Meat Plat
ters ........ 39
56c Meat Plat
ters .«

.63 29c Gravy Boats
3169o and 75c Silk Shantung» in 

natural shades. Today, 
yard .......................................

for .19Give Us Year Order for 
Awnings

Dresse# of .59 . 85c Covered
■* Vegetable Dlsh-
10 es, for..........

17c Scallops or 
Bakers ..... .13 
26c Scallops or 
Bakers ..... .19 
29c Scallops or 

A2 Bakers 
Odd White Cup» ovlde or kermis
shape, very thin English porce-

Friday bargain.

with at- 
e quality A large quantity of Japanese Mat

ting Rug» to a good assortment of 
designs and colorings; useful for 
bedroom, verandahs or summer cot
tages.
95c; size 1 fL x 6 ft., 35»

.49 43Black Silk Taffeta, about 860
yards from regular stock. 1 AQ
Regular $1.69. Today ... 1

Blaek Chiffon Taffetas, fine soft 
weave» for dresse» waists and
separate skirts; $2.00 
valu» Today at ................

Ivory Cord Velvet» 27 In. wid»
Wide wale cord. The last of an 
old contract;
On sale at ...

We carry the finest quality import
ed English Awning Duck In all the 
most wanted color» both to even 
find broken stripes, and only the 
best galvanized fittings are used. 
Phone Main 7841 (Drapery Depart
ment) and we will send our man to 
take measurements and give you a 
complete estimate for any awnings 
you may require.

ten ... for........Size 6 ft. x 6 ft, Friday,

Women’s for........
2Z

Dot1.74 Iroquois Toilet Paper, in rolli; 
good quality paper. Sale price, » ,j
rolls tar ..........................................
Castile Soap, In cakes. Sale pne»
per dozen cakes ............................. ■"
Aluminum Dressing Combs. Regu
lar price 16c to 26c." Sale price .10 
Shaving Brushes. Regular price
16c. Sale price...................
Real Ebony Hat Brushes. Regular .
66c. Sale price..............»••••••.3 I
Grained Ivory Hair Brushes, stiff 
bristles. Regular price $1.76. Sato
price ..............................................
Grained Ivory Jewel Boxe» lins* 
with velvet Regular price $1-66.
Sale price ....................................
Tooth Brush**, with pure hand- . 
drawn bristle*. Regular 26c. Bale 
price .....................

A heavy and serviceable quality 
Axminster Rug, strongly woven, 
and to rich Oriental colors and de
signs; suitable for living-room or 
dining-room use, and will stand 
much every day wear. Size 6 ft. 
x 9 ft. Regular $38.76. 91 7Ç 
Friday special .......... »*•••»

Wool Spencers, $1.65 6.25lain.
Women's Spencers, made of pure 
wool yarn in a smart V neck, but
ton front style with long sleeve*; 
strong hand knit edges on neck 
and front; colors white or melon 
pink; sizes 34 to >42 bust f or 
Regular $2.25. Today .... 1.00

for.19 Cups and Saucers of good quality 
white porcelain. Regular $1.66 a 
dozen. Friday bargain, cup Q 
and saucer for ......... ..............,u

Phone Main 7841.

Lamp Shades at Less Than 
Half Price

$1.00 value, yg

Hand-out Ivory Velvet Cord, dyed 
and finished by WorraU’e patent 
process; 27 in. wid» Reg
ular $2.00. Today

Framing For quick selling this morning we 
- — _ offer an assortment of well-made 
1.5Q lamp shades with wire frame and 

.silk covering in colors of gold and 
pink, Mue and gold, and in self 
colora of red and brown. These sell 
regularly at from $5.00 to ‘4 AQ 
$10.09. Friday bargain, each

•/4-lnoh Sepia Brawn Moulding, 
with a narrow black rim. Reg- o 
ular 15c per ft. Today ....... .O
1-Inch Grey Moulding, la mission 
or mahogany. Regular 12c per 
ft. Today ...................................
1-lnoh Brawn Gumwood Moulding, 
with pressed wood ornamented 
edge. Regular 10c per ft c 
Today ................     .O
1'/finch Gray Moulding, with 
black rim. Regular 16c per 
ft Today
1-inch Antique Gold Burnished 
Prawed Weed Moulding. Reg
ular 17e per ft Today...........

Hand Bags Framed Pictures $1.98
Regular $2.50, $2.75 to $4.50LinoleumCorded Silk Bags to the new sports 

Shades of green, rose, blues, brown, 
tan, mauve, pink, mustard, white 
and black. Some have bead trim
ming and taswL All are lined with 
silk In Dresden and stripe effect» 
Fitted with purse and mir- | QQ 
rer. Today .......................... 1 ,ww
128 Women’s Hand Bag» swotted 
el see and frame» 
metre silk and fitted with CA 
puree and mlrrorTToday .. s5JW

.7
Pictures to this lot suitable for any room. Included are a number 
of hand-colored photogravures and carbon prints, framed In 
high-class mouldings; medium sizes. Friday bargain ......

Sash Curtains
1.98

Great clearance of all short ends
and remnant» In our Linoleum lowerrwL - wo„.Îhl» half of the window, having a space^ Jd to elip the rod through, leaving a

square yard, and heading at the top. The sides and
lengths up to 8 square yards; in bottom have a row of hemstitching, 
some cas*s two or three pieces of Each curtain measures 18 inches
a pattern. Friday to clear, all oq wide and 84 inches long. Fri- 90
one prie» per square yard .. .«v gay bargain, a pair >*v

War Tax Included.
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1000 Aluminum Saucepans at 29ctWEARCVER

/m±
ÀUJMINUH

No Phon» Mall or CLO.D. Orders for Thee»
The manufacturers of “Wear-Ever" Aluminum Cook
ing Utensils supplied us with another thousand one- 
quart Wear-Ever Saucepans to sell as samples of 
their high-grade ware to customers calling at the 
“Wear-Ever” Demonstration Booth in the Basement 
today. The regular selling price of this saucepan is 

gHHOEMARK, 60c. One only to each customer, and the price 2»
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